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GENERAL 1NSIRANCE AGENCY,
EitnblUbed in 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
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companies, American ana
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First‘lass
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SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure
LEAF

No. 21 Exchange St.,
Portland, He.
n o tTc e
January 1. 1889.
Having disposed of my lnteres In the firm of
Dow & Champlln, and the ageucies of the compai.ies represented by them, to my former partner
Hr. Sierllng Dow, I have this day assumed the
duties of Resident Secretary of the State ol Maine
Brauch Office of this Old and Sterling Insurance
Company, the North British and Merc ntile
My
office Is located at No. 21 Exchauge street, Portland, where I shall be pleased to see my former
patrons and friends.
Messrs. Palmer & Anderson, so long and favorably known to tbe Insuring public as the agents
of this compauy, will retain ilielr agency and
their patrons are hereby requested to continue
tbelr Puisnes. with them.
AOUCSTU8 CHAMPLIN.

Jan2eod2wResident Secretary.
SEND FOR

Miller’s "Gamecock'
JOHN DULLER. & CO.,
298 and 300 Hanover Street,
BOSTON, NASS.,
Soft*

LARD!

Put up expressly

3, 3,

ana 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Urocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
used, and Is Warraei.d a.ricily
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped
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10 lb
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upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.
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daily.

Call
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GUARANTEED.
First Mortgages.
Coupon Notes.
Interest payable
I semi-ann ua 1 ly in
N.Y., Phila. or Boston.
Prompt
payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pom*
phlet on application.
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at

wi;ntworth a co.’S.
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C H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea Store,
114Vs Exchange Btreet, Portland, Me.

W.F&Mlyr

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office
of the Franklin Company. Lewiston, Maine, until Friday. Feb. lsl. 1889, at 12m for the excavation of aboui 42.000 cubic yards of earth and
about 2,900 cubic yards of ledge from the hill
owned by said Company between Turner aud
Main streets. Auburn Also for the const ruction
of a river wall in the rear of Main street. The
earth and refuse Btone will be used in making
the fill behind the river wall. Stone of suitable
size and shape may be used in construction of
the wall. All work will be done under the direction of the company. Contractors wl 1 state the
price per cubic yard for eacli of the three classes
of work The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved by the company. Further particulars
may be obtainea at the office of the company under the DeWltt House. Lewiston, Maine.
Franklin company.
eodtfebl
jan4

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange Btreet. Portland, Me.
a

Dep’t,
Washington, D. C.,

Mlrerl,

.nov2I
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Ready ForBusiness!
ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO.
CARRIAGE

variable winds.
LOCAL
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We shall be pleased to see all our old
at tbe old place of busioess and
nope to receive tbe patronage of many

patrons

new ones.

Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson I cheerfully recommend tbe
new firm to the patronage of my former
customers.

MARTIN FENNELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 1.1880.
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Daniel Webster, Peleg Sprague,
there:
Lord Ashburton himself and may others.
The British diplomats agreed that their
government would confirm the titles of settlers on their side of the line, and the United
States representatives on their part agreed
The
to fix the titles on the Maine side.
British moreover agreed to pay #300,000
On the part of
bonus to our government.
Maine it was at ranged that the State should
confirm to the
settlers in its limits the
should
retitles
to tbelr lands, and
ceive from the United States treasury $1,50
Massaan acre for the land so confirmed.
chusetts, however, was a joint owner with
Maine in these lands, and received half the
money. About this time the Maine land
agent, who was Levi Bradley, allowed certain lumbermen to cut timber on these townships, which the treaty arrangements confined to the settlers. For the seasons of '45.
‘40 and '47, large quantities of this timber
were cutoff aud the lumbermen paid the
money therefor into the treasuries of Maine
But General Webber,
aud Massachusetts.
the Massachusetts surveyor stationed iu
that region realized the error made by the
land agent, and though unable to prevent it.
kent accurate accounts of all the timber cut,
and made returns to the State authorities.
The records of his report Major Dickey has
hunted out of the documents of the land
office; and his order yesterday morning
the
settler
althe
names
of
gave
leged to have been deprived of their
There were
lumber and the value of it.
about a dozen of them, aud their claims
amount to about S3U00. As half the money
for the lumber went to Massachusetts,
lajor Dickey hopes to get but the other half
from Maine. About half the claimants are
Major
alive, and the other half left heirs.
Dickey hopes to get the judiciary committee
to approve the claim, ana will tell his story
before them soon. It is safe to say that he
is the only man in the legislature who would
instigate one of the committee to trespass
upon the familiar stamping ground of the
Maine Historical Society.

Said

Capital

Notes.

The hope of Watervllle that they would
get their term of the superior court without

opposition

seems futile.
A remonstrance
against this bill has been drawn up and
signed by Orville D. Baker and twenty-two
Augusta lawyers, who propose to fight it out
to the bitter end.
At every session there is more or less insurance legislation demanded.
It is learned
that assessment life insurance companies
located outside the State will ask permission
to do business in the State. It would also
be expedient. It is asserted, to enact a law
for an annual examination of mutual fire insurance companies conducted in the same
The
manner as that of other companies.
mutual concerns are now simply obliged to
make returns to the Insurance Commissioner
and these are not of much consequence. A
move is also on the tapis for a general law
applying to assessment life and accident insurance

companies.

The entire #30,000 appropriation for the
State pension department has beeu used and
on
the
committee
pensions have held
a
meeting to consider the expediency of
increasing the amount appropriated. Of the
1200 applications for pensions the past year
852 have been granted.
At the meetiug of the committee on towns
O. D. Baker, Esq., attorney for the people of
Booth bay village, appeared and had Monday
January 21st, assigned as a date on which a
hearing should be had on the division of
that town.
The committee to examine the state treasurer’s accounts have completed their labors
and have made their report to the governur
and council. The report covers the transactions for the whole of 1888. The committee found the books properly kept, and
the accounts all correct.

||

Sioux City, la., Jan. 13.—There is a revival here of the same trouble which preceded
the murder of Rev. Geo. C. Haddock. The
attorney for the law and order league, which
is making the same war against the so-called
transportation companies and others as was
made against the salooDS, yesterday received
a “White Cap” letter ornamented with s
skull and cross bones warning him to leave
The direct threats of perthe city at once.
gonal violence are made.
MAINE.
An Insane Man

Missing.

Calais, Jan. 13.—John Clindeuen, about
22 or 23 years old, thought to be insane, disappeared Friday morning. The efforts ol
his friends to meet him were unsuccessful.
This afternoon the fire alarm was sounded
and the Calais and St. Stephen, N. B., firemen and citizens who gathered at the engine
houses were addressed by the respec tive
mayors, and searing parties formed for each
At 5 p. m., no signs
ward in the two cities.
of the

missing

man

had been discovered.

The Film Flam Came.

Batii, Jrn.
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to the meeting to be held Monday afternoon,
in the same place, for the purpose of casting
their ballots for President and Vice Presi
dent. Horace H. Shaw of Portland, was
elected president. Sumner J. Chadbourne,
secretary and Gen. B. F. Harris, messenger.

Blaze.
M.viii.iioito, Mass., Jan. 12.—Phenix Block
occupied by Geo. H. Guest, furniture and
W. A. Dudley, dry goods, was totally deWm. Driscoll
stroyed by fire this morning.
and Jason Belser, firemen, were seriously
injured by a fall in the building. Burke’s
block was slightly scorched.
Geo. W.
Guest’s loss is $20,000 and is covered by insurance. W. A. Dudley. $18,000, insured for
$17,000: J.S. Boyd’s building $9000, covered;
M. Burke, loss $500. The cause of the fire
was the explosion of a gasoline machine in
the basement.

Quite

a

CENERAL NEWS.

13.—For swindling several
store-keepers of this city by the “Him flam
game, Henry Hayes of Portland, wbs arrested last nigbL He had worked the city quite
extensively before being caught.
[No Henry Hayes appears in the city direc-

tory.J
Machinist Blaine.

[Special

to

the Press.]

Augusta, Jan. 12.—James G. Blaine Jr.
has really decided to enter the car shops al
Waterville and learn the machinist’s trade
This afternoon he was on the street wearini
a Prince Albert coat, a Dunlap hat and red
leather gloves. Later on he was driven down
in the Blgine
carriage and alighted, eayryinf
two large travelling bags.
He departed foi
Waterville on the evening train so as to hi
ready for work bright and early Monday
morning. He is in earnest and proposes tc
work up from the lowest round of the la ddei

The Presidential Electors.
Augusta, Jan. 12.—The Presidential electors of Maine are all in Augusta today.
They met this afternoon in the SenateChamber and effected an organization preparatory

MORNING,

THE DEBATE ON THE TARIFF BILL
Ships

Shipbuilding the Topic
Saturday’s Chapter.

and

night.

Jay Gould died from paralysis last

The shoe factory of Smith, Pratt & Herrick, at Albany, N. Y., burned yesterday.
Loss $70,000.
m
Two dozen American fishing vessels are reto
have been fishing with trawls inported
side the three mile limit at McNut Island,
near Shelburne.
The Naval War College and the torpedo
station at Newport, R. L, have been consolidated, aud will hereafter be known as the
“Naval Torpedo Station and War College.”
Alexander T. McQile, D. D., M. D
emeritus professor of ecclesiastical, homeliti
aud pastoral theology at Princeton, is dead,
aged 82.
The

Virginia delegation called

on

General

Harrison Saturday, aud urged the appointment of General Mahone to

a

cabinet

posi-

tion.
Thomas Axwortby, the defaulting city
treasurer of Cleveland, Ohio, will settle in
Toronto.
Ella Chamberlain, tbe whistling soloist, intended to whistle in Worcester, Mass., last
night. A clergyman objected to her whistling anything not sacred music, the mayor so
directed, and the result was that Ella didn’t
whistle at all.
The Atlas line steamer Asia, sailed from
New York Saturday for Uayti.
She carried
a, passengers Capt. Smith of Boston and two
men, who will be landed at Port au Prince
with directions from the owner of the Boston
steamer Haytian Republic to bring that vessel to Boston.

Schooner

Carlton, which

sailed
from
Gloucester Nov. 12th with a crew of eleven
and
the
schooner
which
sailmen,
Joseph O.,
ed November 14 with a crew of twelve men,
are supposed to have gone down
in the November gale.
The New York Tribune says a number of
Republican congressmen show a preponderance of sentimeuc in favor of an extra session of Congress this spring.
Hundreds of water rats, driven into a
house at Ellinsville, N. Y., by the rain, attacked a woman named Simpson and her
babe Friday. Both woman and child were
badly bitten.

John Kelly, of Boston, seaman on the brig
Elizabeth Winslow, fell from aloft Jan. 7th,

aud was killed.
Frank, the 16 year old son of Chamas
Trenholm, of Mllltown, N. B., was drowned
wliile playing polo on the ice in that place,
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. S. Kellau aud her nine years old
son Willie were murdered by a negro at
l’ratt Mills, Ala., Saturday.
Gen. Greely writes that under the doctrine
of averages a mild winter could be reasonably looked for on account of the late spring
and summer of last year. He does not think,
however, that the present mild weather warrants the prediction of another late spring.
A gang of thieves has been broken up at
Wiltju, Ct., three men being arrested. They
had property valued at $1000 in their possession.
The latest regarding the electric sugar refining swindle is that Mrs. Olive Friend,
through tier attorney, has taken a hand iu
bringing suits. She has begun suit, by summons fur $20,000 damages, against President
Cotterill aud Nelson Sutherland, the officer
who attached her property at Milan. Papers
were served on Sutherland, but Cotterill was
not

found.

A letter from Panama of the 4th instant
says; “Since the departure of the last mail
confidence has been temporarily restored in
the future prospects of the Panama Canal
Company, principally owing perhaps to the
fact that the work is going on as usual.
Encouraging telegrams from private sources in
Paris tend to keep up the spirits through
this trying
period of anxiety for the

Isthmus."

the British.
[Bangor Whig,]
Though very full accounts have been pre
served of the life and hardships of the American people during the great Revolution, it is
very probable that many incidents of gr°at
interest have escaped general notice, or are
buried in oblivion.
A perfectly authenticated story of those gloomy days has been
handed down by the old inhabitants of Fox
Islands, which has never been embalmed in
print. It is the story of John Perry’s shot
at the British meu-of-war, and his subsequent escape from their vengeance, Perry’s
How

He Escaped

house was situated upon the northern shore
of South Fox Island.
From a piece of land
which he cultivated, and an occasional trip
to the fishing grounds, he drew his support.
One day a British war vessel hove to, opposite his place, and sent ashore a party of
foragers * who seized and killed his only
yoke of oxen, took all the corn from his log
bin, aud committed other depredations.
They paid but little heed to Perry, thinking
one man alone would not dare to resent his
actions. But Perry, his heart filled with
grief and rage, quietly secured his gun, and
stealiug to a favorable spot, fired and killed
two men. Quickly returning to a distant
part of the shore, hb sprang into a dug-out
whicli he kept there, aud was well on his
way to the mainland before the Bntishcould
discover his whereabouts and send a boat in
Reaching Munroe’s Island, which
es
some
distance
south
of
Owl’s
he
landed
on
its
inner
Head,
side
and
ran
to the seaward shore to
watch his pursuers. They came up aud
skirted the island; evidently not seeing his
boat, for he now returned to it to find it safe.
Once more he started for the mainland, but
was again discovered; too late, however, to
be overtaken. A volley was fired at him as
he sprang up the shore toward the woods,
one bullet striking him in the leg.
The
wound did not prevent him making good bis
escape, but he limped from its effects during
the remainder of his life. The victims of his
deadly shot were buried by their comrades
near where they fell.
Many of Perry’s descendants are yet living on Fox Islands.

Rursuit.

Gospel Mission.
was a day of unusual interest
at the Mission. At 10.30 o’clock a. in.. Rev.
W. H. Rowe of Matblehead, Mass., preached
to a large number of deaf mutes in the sign
Mr. Kowe lias made arrangelanguage.
ments for a series of meetings with the
mutes in several sections of the State.

At 3
p. m.t
large audience was present, the
Singing was led by the SanfordQirls’ Orchestra. Rev. S. F. Pearson preached a very
earnest and instructive sermon, taking for
his text the first verse of the first psalm.
This evening
the temperance
jubilee
week begins with a concert by the Sanford
Girls’ Orchestra.” which all should hear. No
admission fee. Silver collection at the door.
a

Union Temperance Meeting.
The union temperance meeting at Reception hall last evening was called to order by
S. W. Woodbury.
N- J- Sanford offered
prayer. Gen. Neal Dow was introduced as
chairman of the meeting, and made some remarks in regard to the low state of temperr

the city at the present
He was followed by Mr. Hiram
Knowlton, Dr. L. F. Webster and A. J,
R. U. Murphy presented the pledge
Chase.
at the close, and several signatures were obtained. Some of the old time temperance
The meetingwas a suchymns were sung
cess and another will
be held at
the
same place next Sunday evening.
ance

sentiment in

time.

Eyangellstlc Meetings.
Evangelistic meetings have been held

at
the Y. M. C. A. Hall each afternoon from 4
to 5 o’clock during the last week under the

direction of the pastors of the evangelical
churches of the city. These meetings have
grown in attendance ana iuterest till the
hall is filled. Here are Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist. Episcopalian, Congregationalist, &c., side by side, and their tastes
mingle in the one common desire to gain
souls. The interest is so widespread that
the meetings are to be continued at the same
time and place on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week, and
there is no doubt the hall will be taxed by
the large numbers attending. Today’s meeting will be conducted by Rev. Mr. Hallock
of Willlstou churolf.

Colng for
[Kate Van

the

Polls.

Twlukle lu Lewiston Journal.]
Someone asked a Maine girl if she cared to
vote, she answered, “Oh, no. It’s just the
same with voting
as with
matrimonymuch more fun to stand back and see the
other women, go for the polls."

JANUARY
meats the

14,
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business, and at 4.15 adjhurned.
THE DEADLOCK BROKEN.

of

THE NOVELTY A HAYTIAN GUNBOAT.
To Cruise for

A Day in Which Something Was Ac-

complished by the House.
Washington, Jan. 12.—The Journal of
yesterday’s proceedings in the House was
read without any obstacle being Interposed
by Mr. Weaver of Iowa, who sat quietly at

Blockade Runners In-

stead of

Mackerel,

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

foreign press, especially that oi Germany.
The Sultan of Zanzibar offers to mediate
between the German East Africa Company
and the natives.
The King of Holland has inflammation of
the brain. The end is near.

LOOKING INTO A RIFLE BARREL
Mr.

Shoup

Finds

Himself

In

an

Position.

Awkward

_____

•

This Will be the Last Week of the
Senate

House

A

Discussion.

Programme

End In

Which

May

Filibustering.

Washington, Jan. 13.—The Senate has
discussed the whole tariff bill except the
wool, sugar and lumber schedules and portions of two or three others of minor importance. The views of the committee in charge
of the bill upon these prominent schedules
have heretofore been given, and there Is no
to expect any important chunge not
already announced. The debate will occupy
all this week, and Monday of the next, the
time for voting on the passage being fixed
for Tuesday the 22d, at dne o’clock.
The business of the House this week has
all been nicely planned in advance and In
some instances made the subject of special
orders. Monday, after passing the fortifications appropriation bill, the river and harbor
bill is to be taken up. Mr. Springer intends
to try and get consideration for the omnibus
territorial bill Tuesday. But the indications
reason

Mrs.
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Jan. 13, 1889, 8 p.m.
Indications for next 24 hours for New England are nearly stationary temperature and

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT'CI&NS.
5<>9

1842, and was oae of the committee on Northeastern Boundary. He thinks he is the only
living member of that committee, of whom
were Edward Kavanagh, of Damariscolta.
the chairman and next year governor of the
State, Bion Bradbury, late of Portland,
George Sewall, and others, all of whom are
dead. This committee held sessions in tho
hot weather—the legislature then met in
summer—up in what is now the library

Sioux City’s Liquor War Leads to
Promise of Another Murder.

THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, War

AT REDUCED PRICES.

arrangement to suit the people of Maine
and New Brunswick. Major Dickey remembers well the demands that Maine made. He
was a member cf the Maine Legislature in

THREATENED BY WHITE CAPS.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Harked Down.

Gold and Silver Headed Ganns

side of the line holding land under titles
derived from the British, while many of our
people, holding titles from Maine, were left
on the British side.
There was one whole
Maine town, the town of Bakerville, that
In order
was thus left la British territory.
to preserve the rights of these people the
United States and British governments made

ddran all (snmmrnfPArlnnN T.n

Kings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,
WENTWORTH A CO.,

British government
lands that were claimed by Maine, and Maine
granted lands to her subjects over on terri-

>

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

New Goods and Novelties
tBcccired

A true copy of order as
Read and passed in the Senate. And
Read and passed In concurred e In the House.
Attest:
Nicholas Fessekden,

nov28

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

WENTWORTH

In Senate, January 3,1889.
Ordered:That the time for the reception of petitions and
bills for private and special legislation lie limited
to THURSDAY, January 31,1889, and that all
petitions ana bills presented after that ate be
referred to the uext legislature, aud iliat the
Clerk of the House cause this order to be pub
llsbed In the Dally Kennebec Journal, Hangnr
Dally Whig and Courier, Portland Daily Press,
Eastern Argus, Lew ston Daily Journal, Bangor
Commercial, Portland Evening Express, Blddeford
Daily Journal, Bath Daily Tines. Aroostook Republican, Hockland Opinion, Ellsworth American,
Piscataquis Ooserver, and Manillas Renublican.

_

WENTWORTH & CO., Jewelers and Watch Makers.

Rogers’ Knives, Forks
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dov16___eod3m
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STATE OF MAINE.

FOR FAMILY USE

dispute between
provinces. The
granted to its subjects

border were in
British
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MERCANTILE INSURANCE GO.

Ho trouble to show goods.

judiciary committee before many days some
reminiscences of one of the most interesting
and Important historic scenes that ever was
witnessed in our venerable State House.
The order refers to a claim of about a dozen
settlers of the Madawaska county for about
$3000 from the treasuries of Maine and Massachusetts. The history of this claim, as
set off by Major Dickev’s reminiscences is
very interesting. Previous to the Ashburton
treaty, which was included on the 9t!i of
August, 1842, the lands all along our north-

tory that was claimed by the British. When
the present boundary line was finally fixed
in 1842, many British subjects were left on

North British
—

he
tj

call to mind scenes or men that are gone.
Yesterday forenoon he introduced in the
House an order that will bring up before the

POWDER

dU

He has served with mauy

generations of public men in Maine; and
is continually doing or saying (something

*a¥m*

and

octSO_■—

well.

men as

dye HOUSE NOTICE.
Wjed Whole,

Li-

Augusta, Jan. 12.—Major Dickey, ol
Fort Kent, is not only the landmark ot the
House, but he is one of the most interesting

ONL% SO CENTS PER DOEBN.

or

Reminiscence.

Diplomats Who Met in the
brary Room of the Capitol.

tne same time 10 gross ot
rubber tips at an

Garment* Cleansed

a

Creat

JA S2S8 t^dlWwSf1

extremely low price,

MAINE, MONDAY

27._PORTLAND,

niRVELLANIOCI.

I

DAILY

are

he will meet

Republican opposition.

The

appropriations committee wish to consider
and pass tbe sundry civil appropriation bill
Wednesday, and tbe South C arolina contest-

ed election case of Smalls vs. Elliott is set for
Thursday and may consume the remainder
of the week. Bart or all of this programme
Is subject to disarrangement by the report
from the committee of rules on the Randall
resolution rescinding tbe rule which now reuuifes adjournment at 3 o’clock every day.
If this resolution is rejected or defeated by
an individual or
party effort, the result may
be a renewal a' Jhc filibustering proceedings

of last week.*M

THE ABORIGINES.
What Uncle 8am is

Doing

to

Civilize

the Redskins.
Wash ington, Jan. 13-Commissioner of In
dlan Affairs Oberly in his annual report devotes a great deal of space to Indian educa-

tion.
He says that tbe education of the Indian
youth should be compulsory, leaving with
the parents the liberty to choose between
government and private schools as long as
the private school furnishes the elements required by civilized life and conforms to a
uniform standard prescribed by the government. A uniform standard of qualifications
should be required of all teachers reoeivlng
appointments and should be enforced hv
rigid and impartial examinations. The of-

ficial tenure of the teacher should be permanent and removals be made only for inefficiency, incompeteney or other unfitness.
Commissioner Oberly says the Indian is
commencing to appreciate the fact that he
must become civilized or perish. The commissioner reports that during the past fiscal
year 3,349 allotments of land Involving
348,124 acres were made to the Indians ana
urges legislation to authorize the placing of
Indian land for grazing purposes. Many
tribes would be benefitted by it and it would
enable them to deiive a revenue which
would lessen their dependence upon government appropriations. Heialso recommends the
enactment of a law to protect timber on al-

lotted land from the depredations of timber
thieves.
THEY MAY TAKE PART.
The Grand

Army Boys and the Inaugural Ceremonies.
Washington, Jan. 13.—Gen. Wm. Warner, Couimander-in-Chief of the Grand Army
having been urged by Gen. Rosecrans and’
Charles P. Lincoln, Commander of the
Grand Army of the Department of the Potomac, to take official action looking to the
Grand Army taking part in the inauguration
ceremonies and parade, has written a letter
in which he says: “That it is proper for
members of the Grand Army, either as individuals, posts or departments, to participate
in the inauguration ceremonies, none will
It is time partisan and secquestion.
tarian disappear, that when the citizens of
the Republic meet on a oommon plane, having but one country, one flag and one destiny." Tne Commander-in Chief will secure
a place in the line of march for all Grand
Army posts that attend the inauguration. He
says it is left to the determination of the
Comrades whether or not they will take part
in the ceremonies.
AMERICAN

SHIPBUILDING

Discussed In the Course of the Tariff
Debate.

Washington, Jan. 12.—After the usual
routine morning business the Senate resumed
consideration of the tariff bill at section 2491,
the first of the administrative sections. In
the course of the reading Mr. Morgan
sent
to the clerk’s desk an amendment which be
to
offer
to
the
bill
at the proper
proposes
time. It reads: All laws and parts of laws

which exempt from the payment of duties
any articles of commerce upon which duties
are imposed in this act,
when in transit
through the Uuited States, to or from the
Dominion of Canada,or any province thereof,
are hereby declared to be inoperative.
There were but few changes, and those
only as to phraseology, made in the administrative sections, and the reading of the bill
was finished at 1.45.
Then Mr. Allison went
back to sec. 9 (as to methylated spirits for
use in arts) and had several changes made in
the phraseology, so as to include other substances for methylating spirits besides wood

naphtha.
Mr. Gray called attention to sec. 2510,
which permits the importation, in bond, free
of duty, of lumber, timber, etc., neoessary

fur the construction and equipment of vessels
built in the United States for foreign account
or ownership, or for employment in the foreign trades, and be offered an amendment so
as to include plates, deck beams, forgings,
composition metal and all structural shapes,
including machinery and parts of machinery.
The existing law, he said, as well as sec.
2510, wss intended to encourage shipbuilding
iu the United States, but only affected woollen vessels, while his amendment would encourage the building of iron and steel vessels.
Mr. Sherman objected to the including of
machinery and parts of machinery, as that
would interfere with American machine
shops.
Mr. Gray argued that the omission of mafrom the section would be
chinery for ships
Inconsistent and illogical.
He instanced a

case, within his knowledge, where a duty of
$1200 had been paid on a propeller wheel for
a ship of 1150 tons, the wheel being made
of
n composition of manganese and brass,
unknown in the Uuited States. Under the
iruiiuv

imuci

muioucu.

me

AIUeril'aQ

Ildg

had disappeared from the ocean and would
become as unknown as that of the repuolic
of Haytl. Why, he asked, should American
shipbuilders be allowed to build iron and
steel ships for foreign owners, and to receive
a drawback of duties paid on materials
and
not be allowed to do the same thing for
American shipowners? Or, how could it
hurt any American industry when there
were no forgings made here for ships to be
used in the foreign commerce, as no such
ships were built?
Mr. Cbace asked Mr. Gray whether he
would go a step further and admit foreign
built ships free of duty.
Mr. Gray considered that an irrelevant

question.

Mr. Chace—If you admit

engines and boilfree, why should not the same reasons
to the whole ship?
Mr. Gfay- Much protection learning has
certainly made tlje Sjuator fiotu Ifhode
Island mad.
Mr. Stewart—Would it be possible for
American built ships, under existing laws,
to eugdge in foreign commerce In competition with foreign ships, subsidized as they
are, even if all materials in their construction were admitted free?
Mr. Gray—That question is somewhat irrelevant, too, because, if the experiment
should not result in floating the United
States flag on a single American built ship
in foreign waters, we would be none the
worse off by making the experiment,
but it
is believed by those who are familiar with
the subject that the experiment is worth
making, because theie is a high probability
ers

apply

his desk while the clerk read the

Mr. Gray—Yes.
Mr.
building a great many
more vessels far that trade than England ot

Frye—VVearp

Germany Is building for it.
fn the course of his remarks Mr. Frye in.
timated that he favored all of Mr. Gray’s
amendments, except as to machinery and
parts of machinery.
Without disposing of Mr. Gray’s amend-

of

ence.

The Speaker appointed Mr. Clardy of Mis-

Kayner

souri. Mr.

of

Maryland,

and

Mr.

O’Neill of Pennsylvania, conferees on the
Nicaragua canal bill.
The House then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Cox of New York, in the
chair, on general appropriation bills.
The Military Academy and the dialomatic
and consular appropriation bills were then
considered in committee and passed.
NEWS AND GOSSIP.
Col. Brice Said He Had Heaid
Col.

of

Quay.

Washington, Jan. 12.—Colonel Calvin S.
Brice is in the city, a guest at the White
House. This afternoon he was up at the
Capitol, and as he was passing the main
entrance of the Senate chamber with some
friends they met Senator Quay.
No sign of
recognition passed between the rival chairmen, and Colonel Brice passed on.
“Why didn’t you speak to Quay, Colonel
Brice,” said one of the latter's friends. “Is
there any personal trouble between you ?”
"No,” replied Colonel Brice. “Was that
Senator Quay?”
"You don’t mean to say you have never
met Senator Quay ?”

Never,

but 1 should be pleased to.”
"Senator Quay,” called out Col. Brice’s
friend, and a minute afterward he was introducing the chairmen to each other.
Both colonels smiled broadly as they extended their hands.
“I believe I have heard of you before?”
said Quay.
“And 1 heard too much of you. You are
the man I feared In the late campaign,” replied Colonel Brice, “and events have justified my alarm.”
A long and pleasant chat ensued between
the new acquaintances.
Some of the New England men think that
the duty imposed upon fresh fish if made a
national policy will end the fishery troubles
with Canada.
Deprived of the American
market the lower provinces of Canada would
soon be almost depopulated, as the fisher
man
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United States to make a living. The Nova
Scotians would probably be knocking for
admission to the Union, and Mr. Blair’s
ideas of one government on this continent
would begin to bear fruit.
The testimony of Harold Sewall, United
States Consul to Samoa, before the Senate
Committee on Foreign Affairs, was another
chapter in the diplomacy of this administration which, when it shall be fully made public, will humiliate the American people. It
is said by those who heard it to show that
the United States has permitted the government to be treated with indignity, and has
scarcely bad the spirit to even suggest to the
German government that the obligations
into which that government freely entered
with the United States and England have
been disregarded. It Is clear that England

and Germany have a
private understanding
in this matter, and that they have agreed to
disregard the agreement which Germany
made with the United States.
Mr. Heed did his be-t in the dull days of the
deadlock to keep up the spitlts of his neighbors. Having occasion to consult a very
high authority this morning, be summoued
the grayheaded custodian of the documents
most frequently called for by members.
“Chauncey,” said Mr. Reed, “bring me a
copy of the sacred writings.” Chauncey
looked dazed.
“Of the what, sir?” hetrepiied.
“Of the sacred writings,
repeated Mr.
Reed.

“What Congress were they Issued by?"
asked the faithful Chauncey.
“About
four thousand years before
Christ," replied Mr. Reed. “Bring me a
Bible.”
“Oh, a Bible,” said Chauncey, brightening visibly; “I didn't know you meant a
Bible. We don’t often have a call for that
book.”
G. C. Caswell has resigned the postmastership at North Turner Bridge, and Sylvanus
Houghton has been appointed to the vacancy.
Mrs. Laura C. Barrell has resigned as
at South Turner, and Wm. D.
postmistress
Barrell has been appointed to the vacancy.
The subiect of the Portland appraisership
has been brought to the attention of President Cleveland, but it Is understood that his
Excellency will not appoint an appraiser at
Portland instead of Pierce whose resignation will take effect on the qualification of
a successor.

“The father

of protection,” as Henry
was called, was presented by his admirwith a carriage in 1833, during the excitement over the tariff. This carriage is still tu
existence in Louisville, and has been prepared for use. A suggestion has been made

Clay

ers

to Chairman Britton that this carriage might

be made a feature of inaugural parade, and
could be used by the President-elect.
Senator Stanford of California, has informed Senator Frye that he will give 87500
to Bates College, Me.

Mr. Reed the Leader.

Washington, Jan. 13.—The differentcandidates for the speakership of the next
House are doing a good deal of quiet but effective canvassing.
The aspirants in the
order of their relative strength, are Reed of
Maine, Burrows of Michigan, Cannon of
Illinois, McKinley of Ohio and Henderson
of Iowa. A pleasant feature of the contest
is its freedom from acrimony and personalities.
Mr. Reed will undoubtedly enter the caucus with the greatest
number of votes
pledged to him. His strength arises from
two sources: First, he is the only Eastern
man in the race, and as such will have
a
large
following from that section:
secondly, he has been twice tendered the
cancus nomination when it meant nothing
but a recognition of his leadership of the minority. For this reason it is claimed he
snouiu Denominated a tnird time, when such
action can come with the substantial benefits. His friends say that he will have the
entire New England delegation in addition
to the New York and Pennsylvania delega
tions behind him. He also expects six votes
from the Pacific coast, where he is said to be
very popular, and possibly a few scattering
votes from New Jersey and Maryland. These
in the aggregate would give Mr. Iteed a good
start and only a dozen more votes would be
sufficient to elect him.
The Wool Growers.

Washington, Jan. 12.—This morning

the
Senate committee on finance beard a delegation from the National Wool Growers' Association, which has been in session in this
city this week.

The principal address was made by Judge
Lawrence of Ohio, who spoke in support of
the Incorporation into the tariff bill of a
wool schedule prepared by a committee of
the association, and submitted in printed
form to the committee.
The schedule proposed divides wools into
three classes, clothing, combing and carpet.
The duty on proofs of thp first and second
class shall be il cents a pound, including
hair of the alpaca goat, oamel. llama, and
other like animals. Wools of the third class,
valued at 12 cents a pound or less, shall pay
3 cents duty; valued at over 12 cents, six
cents a pound; prepared wool shall pay
extra duty according to the character of the

Wastes,
preparation.
In
of wool or

coniDosed

part
wools dyed

wholly

or

worsteds, 30 cents a pound;
or otherwise prepared beyond
or
scouring
washing, shall pay the same duty
as manufactures of wool.
The Pension List.

Washington, Jan. 12.—The following

Maine pensions have been granted:
ORIGINAL INVALID.

Chas,

of success in It.

Mr. Frye argued that, even if all the materials entering into an iron or steel shin
were admitted free of duty, the cost of
freight ai>g the delays and difficulties Iq the
way of drawings would make it Impossible
for American shipbuilders to avail themselves of the right.
Mr. Gray conceded that point, but argued
that It would be necessary to use id the laws
such comprehensive terms os he proposed, so
that a shipbuilder might import just such
parts as be required.
Mr, Fry# asked Mr. Gray whether the Wilmington Shipbuilding Company bad not,
under existing law, built several ships for
the South American and Central American
trade.

record

his dilatory motions.
It was generally
known throughout the House that tbs deadlock would be broken today and Mr. Weaver's silence surprised nobody.
Great secrecy was preserved as to the
basis of compromise, Mr. Weaver merely
stating that it was satisfactory to the friends
The journal havof the Oklahoma bill.
ing been read, the Speaker presented various
executive documents for appropriate refer-

q. Whiting. Castine.
INCREASE.

Richard Lynch, National Mllltaty Home.
EzekiefP. Rowell, Montvllle.
John T. Tuttle, Presque Isle.
.h. Stevens, Brooks,
bomas Kelley Solon,
Edward G. Btnney, NorthlMarlavlIie.
Stephen Green, National Military Home.

fllah

REISSUE.

Samuel T. Lowell, Bbeepscott Bridge.

According to the story ofoneofHer
Mysterious Crew.
Amateur

Sailors

with

Cold

XKwToRK.Jan.13.—A small black steamer
arrived at tbe dock of the Merritt Wrecking
Company at Staten Island on Thursday night
about 11 o’clock. The name had been carefully painted out at her stern, and the signs
on the sides of the pilot-house had also been
removed. There was no mark about her to
indicate who she was or where she came
from. The steamer was ISO feet long, 30
feet beam and 12 feet deep and of 197 tons
burden. She was clipper-built and had long
slender spars,
Iler bull was painted black,
and all the woodwork about her was newly
painted a dark color. Iler hatches had been
removed and her deck had been built flush
with heavy planking. There was a thirtyfive foot steam launch standing on her main
deck on the starboard side.
There was also
a spare propeller lying aft on her decks.
On
her house were two metallic life-boats brand
ed “Roman,” besides two dories.
Tbe captain went ashore and returned at
7 o’clock last night,
lie brought with him a

of 12 men and hustled them aboad.
Five of them did not like the looks of things
and left tbe vessel.
A short man who had
not before been visible then came on deck.
He proved to be Geo. Bowman, the supercargo. To a reporter he said: “This steamer
was formerly the fishing steamer Xovelty. I
sold her to the Haytian Consul of Xew York
city. She Is now bound for Samana, on the
south side of Santo Domingo, where she will
be used as a gunboat. Her name has been
changed to Mercedes. She was overhauled
in Boston, where she has been lying for the
last month. Her machinery was thoroughly
overhauled, and she can now steam twelve
knots an hour.”
The reporter next saw the captain, who
gave his name as Terry. When asked If the
boat had been engaged as a blockade-runner,
he laughed and replied, “What nonsense,”
but finally pointed to the deck and said,
“Isn’t that a splendid place for a pivot gun
Look at those low bulwarks.
Wouldn't she
have a long reach I I wonder whether she
would stand tbe shock from tbe discharge of
crew

gun?”

The reporter then started to go down into
the forecastle, but the captain hastily detained him with a heavy hand upon his
shoulder. “You had better not go down
there, he said. “Just confine your movements to the deck here.”
The reporter then asked him what he had
down there that he did not want to be seen.
He replied, “I don’t know as there Is anything down there except, maybe, some stores
and a hundred and fifty tons of coal.
The reporter next asked him if he intended sailing from this port under the American
flag. He replied "No, we will sail under the
Dominican flag, but we have not got It aboard
Vf*£.

Ft will ItH

nt

nhnnrd Intar

The reporter next asked him why such a
heavy steam launch was not placed “trim”
on the deck, and hinted that possibly there
might be some guns stowed away
somewhere that would counteract the weight
o( the launch on the starboard side. The
captain laughed at this and said: “Nonsense,
we have no guns aboard.
When we get out
to sea we will trim her fast enough. We will
try to get out of the harbor tonight.”
The crew was a motley-looking crowd.
None of them were seamen, and a few of
them wore Prince Albert frock coats.
One
bad on gold-rimmed spectacles.
They were
a pale-faced lot, and did not know the differ-

between the stem and the stern of the
vessel. They declared that they bad only
been employed to take the vessel down to
her destination, and they hoped they would
not be seasick on the way.
The agreement
was to send them back by the first returning
steamer as passengers.
[The Novelty was built at Kennebunkport
in 1885. is 150 feet long, 27 feet beam, and
111-3 feet deep with light draught, tier
tonnage is 291i gross and her engines are
new and of 30U horse power.
She was built
by Portland parties for the mackerel fishery,
but did not prove profitable and has since
been used in the porgy fishery.J
ence

TWO MILLION DOLLARS

LIABILI-

TIES.
The Size of the Failure of

Bex,

the

Copper Operator.
Pams, Jan. 13.—The copper

syndicate

having

reached the end of its resources is
about to launch a metal bank to relieve its
necessities. The Soclete des Metaux will
take 40,000 tons of copper and the metal
bank 90,000 tons and also contracts for the
next two years. The liabilities of M. Bex.
the defaulting copper speculator who tied
from Paris, and it was reported, committed
suicide in Switzerland, amounted to 11,000,000 francs; assets, 4,500,000 francs.
M. Jacques, the opponent of Gen. Boulanger in the Seine department has published a
to Gen. Boulanger’s latest manifesto.
reply
M. Jacques says that with a Republican
there
is no need to fear Sedan.
With
army
a Ceasarian army which
would cease to be
exclusively French in order to become the
army of a rebel soldier, defeat would be
doubled by dishonor.”
Figaro announces that M. lie Lessens and
the administrative councils of the Panama
Canal company have signed an agreement
with the Banque l’arislenne for a fresh issue
of sixty million shares to be subscribed in
two lots, the first lot to be offered on the 20th

Inst.

A POINTON THE PRESIDENT.

Daily

News on the Sack-

ulll.

London, Jan. 14.—Referring to the blue
book on the Sackville affair, the Daily News
says: “Lord Salisbury has vindicated the
technical propriety of the course be pursued
aud made a distinct point at the expense of
President Cleveland. We cannot, however,
think his practical wisdom equal to his controversial skill. The vacancy at Washington
serves no

useful purpose.’’

THE RIOT ACT READ.
Stonos and Hot Water Used

sisting

in

Re-

Evlctors.

Dublin, Jan. 12.—A party of officers engaged in evicting a tenant from his holding
upon the estate of Lord Lurgan, at Lurgau,
county Armagh today, met with a vigorous
resistance, the inmates of the house assailing them with boiling water, stones and
pitchforks. A bailiff was stabbed, and Lord
Lurgan's agent and a policemnan were seriously injured. The riot act was read, when
a number of arrests were made.
Fr. MerrimtD, a priest of Castle Cannel,
county
Limerick, has reoeived three summonses to
in
court
to
auswer
appear
charges of inciting
tenants to commit outrages.
The tenant evicted was John fleany, a
prominent member of the National League.

An

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Outrage on the Kenmare Estate.

Dublin, Jan. 13.—A party of raiders today visited the house of a Nationalist farmer
on the Kenmare estate,and after administering a severe heating, extorted from him a
promise to abjure the plan of campaign,
Which is very unpopular among a portion of
the people. Members of the National League
collected clothing, etc., in Londonderry today for the Falcarragh tenants, arrested for
visiting evlctors. Tomorrow the prisoners
will be driven in cars from Londonderry to

Falcarragh,
Tuesday.

where

they

will

be

tried on

Foreign Notes.
The British steamer Priam
has
been
wrecked of Corruuna and, according to the
latest reports, nine persons drowned.
Severe lighting Is reported at several
The
Zanzibar.
points in
insurgents
nave allowed British
and Indian resino
There is
abatedents to leave.
ment of the anti-German feeling. The whole
province remalus in a state of insurrection.
At attempt was made Saturday to blow up
the palace of the Archbishop of Valencia in
Madrid, The weapon used was a dynamite
petard. The damage caused was trivial.
The rumor that the British government
will appoint a successor to Lord Sackvtlle as
minister to the United States after the inauguration of President Harrison is

confirm-

REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Michael McDermoth, Togus.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC., RESTORATION.
of Andrew P. Coughlin, New

^Anua.juoifier

Funerals In Reading.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 12.--Seven more vic:
tlms of tbp tornado were burled teday. Tbp
funerals werp all largely attended
The
scenes at tbe graves were pathetic. Nearly
all tbe clergy of Reading in their sermons
today referred to the disaster. Tbe citizens
relief committee has issued a card stating
that no more money is required.

Corpus Proceedings
fore Judge Webb.

left

there Wednesday for
England and that
vessels in which he and a
number of his followers intended
to proceed
from the Thames to some
point [ix Spain
where it was their
intention to raise a revolt

against the government.
®ar'lu*8 dl Torrearsa, the Italian
statesman, is dead in his gist year.
The Russian bisect for 1W6 has been issued, It shows a surplus of 4,300,000 roubles,

in a statement accompanying the
budget the
minister of finance declares that the satis-

factory prospect for the coming year is due
to the sincerely pacific policy of the Czar.
He attributes all the trouble of fioailug
Russian loans to the blind hostility of the

Be-

to justify the committal remains for further
The termination of the case is
awaited with a great deal of interest, as it
involves important questions in extradition
proceedings, and is of great consequence to
the accused, who is a crippled soldier, losing
his leg in the service in 1861.
Campobello where the offense is said to
have been committed is only about a mile
from Eastport.
The citizens of Eastport
have taken a great interest in the matter,

argument.

sending a petition signed by Hon’s N. B.
Nutt, Aldeu Bradford and County Attorney
Livermore and one hundred otber leading
citizens of the town to tbe department at
Washington asking that Best should have
that protection of the laws and treaties guaramieu iu au cuiwus.

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

It looks

as

though the Northern Maine

railroad will be built this year.
the capital stock has already

scribed.

Amenities of Politics In the
State of Kansas.

State

The proceedings on the petition filed by
Nathan and Henry B. Cleaves In behalf of
William J. Best, asking for a writ of Habeas
Comas, will be continued before Judge
Webb In the Circuit Court this morning.
It will be remembered that In October last,
a complaint was made by James G. Stevens
of St. Stephen, New Brunswick, charging
Best with an attempt to murder Edward M.
Batson, of Campobello Island. A bearing
was had before Commissioner Hand of this
city occupying a week and the Commissioner
determined that he deemed the evidence sufficient to sustain the charge under the treaty
and ordered Best to be committed until a
warrant should issue for his surrender to the
British authorities. Secretary Bayard issued a warrant for the surrender of Best
and Sheriff Stuart, of New Brunswick, Is
now in the city to receive Best and
convey
him to New Brunswick for trial, in the
proceedings before Judge Webb it is claimed
by the counsel for Best that the Commissioner did not acquire jurlsdietion under the
treaty regulations to bear and determine the
case, because the complaint against Best
was not made by an authorized agent of
Great Britain, and further that there was
not legal evidence before the Commissioner
to sustain the charge, consequently the watrant for the surrender of Best issued by the
State Department at Washington is void.
Tne objections to the jurisdiction of the
Commissioner have been argued by Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves and the remaining question as to whether there was legal evidence

$300,000 of
been sub-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
There are 1364 pupils In the parochial

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
1000 men employed in the woods
each winter in and around Patten and accideuts are continually
happening among
them. It is thought by some of the citizens
that the town needs a small hospital to be
supported by the lumbermen and to be used

There

are

wholly tor them.
Our town people.says

the Bangor Commerare much pleased with the change in the
board of directors of the woolen company.
Lack of sufficient working capital and poor
financial management have been a great
cause for complaint.
When the work was
first started it was the earnest wish of the directors not to start till $23,000 bad been subscribed to stock and start the mill and it was
not till the late Gov. Bodwell gave bis guarantee that be would secure such a s ubscription, did they commence operations.
With
the sudden and untimely death of Mr. Bodwell, one of the principal factors in the company was withdrawn when it could ill afford
to loose his support. Since then some of the
subscribers have showed an unwillingness
to pay their snbseribtions and there are today $10,000 due from such delinquents, a little over $73,000 having been paid in.
It is
for the purpose of making up this deficiency
and to secure capital to stock and start the
mill that the company voted to raise by bonds

Ordered
Out-A
Arsenal.

Troops
Church

as

An

Topeka, Km., Jm. 13.—The town of
Cimarron In Gray county has been the scene
of a bloody fight, a band of men from lagalls seizing the eounty records. The trouble originated in a dispute between the two
towns over the election of county offlcers
and the possession of the records. J.
Q.
Shoup, chairman of the board of county
commissioners of Uray covnty came in this
afternoon from the scene of war to lay the
matter before Gov. Martin. Shoup said he
was in his office in the court house when the
leader of the mob from Ingalls opened
the door, covered him with a Winchester and
commanded bim not to move. All the coon
ty officers were held up in the same way
while the remainder of the mob took
possession of the county records and fled from
the town with them. Cimarron people
pursued them. English and Bass, who were
killed, were not participating In the light
and Shoup claims that their murder was deliberate and In cold blood, lie demands of

the Governor that the murderer be broocht
to speedy Justice and says the attackinc
party was headed by Wataon. the newly
elected
clerk
county
and
was
made
of
notorious
up
roughs
and
cowboys, who were brought for the purpose
of terrorizing Cimarron people while the
county records were being seized. One of
°* ‘he party was the notorious
killer, Jim Johns'oo, who Is said fto have
openly boasted that he had taken the Uvea
of 12 men and no one dared touch him
Gov. Martin said today that he would out
ef
renuiwd the entire
St
militia of the Mate,
lie proposes to have a
thorough investigation &n<i says the aniitv
ones will be punished.
Gen. Meyers witn
the second regiment reached Cimarron
early
this morning and found the whole town in
arms and expecting another attack.
No
strangers were allowed
to
enter
the
town without proving satisfactorily that
they
were
not
friends of
the
rival tows.
No services were held today in the church,

5hB Sf1h‘

but instead the church was converted Into
arsenal, where weapons of war were deposited. Gen. Meyers ordered the people to
disarm themselves at once, and told them
that unless they did «o their weapons would
be taken from them by force. To all outward
an

appearance

this order was complied with.

A Cimarron man named Gage and Ed.
Robbins of logaHs mot this morniaj? four
miles from Ingalls, and a desperate encounter ensued.
They first exchanged pistol shots,
but afterwards had a hand to band tussle, in
which Gage received a fatal gash in the neck.
ACCIDENT TO
In Collision with

schools in Lewiston.

THE

TREMONT.

the Schooner

Na-

hum Chapin.

Saturday night;a three-masted schooner
into IhePortlandSteamPacketCompeay’s

ran

steamer Tremont in Boston harbor, and considerably damaged the steamer’s starboad

wheel box. The Tremont made her usaal
trip to this city Saturday night.

cial,

$60,000.

YORK COUNTY.
The suit brought against Biddeford by the
town of Kennebunkoort, to recover $37.30, a
sum expended in
physician’s bills and medicines for Benj. L. Bragdon, a pauper, has
been settled and stricken from the trial list
in the Supreme Court.
W. L. Dane was
counsel for the town of Kennebunk and City
Solicitor Stone for Biddeford.
The trial of the South Waterboro assault
case, which has consumed two days in the
Supreme Court at Saco, was finished Saturday. The suit Is brought against Mrs. Orrin
C. Boothby by Mrs. Ivory Bean, who claims
a thousand dollars damages fur
Injuries
claimed to have been Inflicted by defendant
in a jealous quarrel last May. The case went
to the jury Saturday night.
The jury remained out an hour and a half and rendered
a sealed verdict, which will be read in court
Monday. It is said the verdict awards liberal damages to the plaintiff.

MAINE TOWNS.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Sentinel favors a city charter for Cape

Elizabeth.

J.Pettlngill A Co.,have sold the schoonMargaret Smith to New Orleans parties

A.
er

The London

Tho

Tho Habeas

Bowed

Eye Classesland Frock Coats.

a

THE BEST CASE.

for $80UO, to engage in the fruit
tween that port and Jamaica.

trade

be-

Grand Commander Day of Lewiston, will
Install the officers of Ocean View Comman-

dery

next

Monday evening.

Gray.
At the public Installation of officers Friday
evening of Sebago Lodge, No. 36, Knights of
Pythias, the following grand officers were
present: VV. M. Warren, O. C. C.: J. F.
Chute, Wm. Osborne, Henry A. M. Howard.
The following officers were duly and legally
installed:
P. G, C. -George H. Pennell.
<1. (•_Wik!tf*r
V. C.—John H. Chase.
1*—Albert Knight.
K. ol K. & s. E. <>. Caswell.
M. ot K.—I^fayette Burgess.
M. of K—James E. Libby.

Speeches were made by Wm. M. Warren
of Cumberland Mills, J. F. Chute of Portland ; J.T. Hancock of Gray, after which the
company present marched to the Hotel Parker, where a bountiful reoast had been provided by the lodge. Dancing commenced at
10.30 and continued late In the morning with
music by Foster’s Orchestra.
Great Closing Out Sale.
McNeil, the clothier, st the corner of Middle and Temple streets, having an overstock
of nice goods. Is selling oat regardless ot
cost. The winter is now far advanced and
he has $20,000 worth of mens and
boys
winter clothing that must be disposed of
within thirty days for one-third of that sum.

There are overcoats of the best make, material and style, and suits that are nobby
and warm. Just read the advertisement and
see what a slaughter is Intended. Chinchilla
overcoats marked down to $13 and $0, from
$25 and $1% and those graceful stylish
kerseys that have been sold all the season
for $30 marked down to $21.73. The store is
kept open evenings until 9 o’clock, and all
who cannot call In the day time mo Improve
tne evening
Don’t forget the chance to
clothe the children stylishly and warmly for
very low prices.
A Gambling Room Raided.
Saturday afternoon Marshal Hawkes,
Deputies Crowell and Merrill, and a squad
of police raided the gambling room lq the
third story of Boyd block, near the corner of
Middle aqd fCacbange streets. They secured
a complete faro and poker
layout, and found
some couple of dozen of
young men bucking
the
tiger. The players will be held as witnesses when the case eomes on for trial.
Mr. Albert Sawyer claimed the paraphernalia and Is held in $300 bonds.

Business Troubles.
Charles Day, the toy dealer, assigned Saturday to Byron O. Yerrlll. The amount of
assets or liabilities are not yet ascertained.
The creditors of C. C. Gerrlsb of Berlin
Falls held a meeting at the United States
Hotel Satqrday. Gerrlah owes about $33,.
000, about one-half to Portland grocers. He
made a good showingChaplain McCabe.
Chaplain McCabe Is a humorist and orator
and a forcible and pleasing speaker. He
controls his autflanoe to such s degiee that
Ul'-i uearers are first laughing and then In
tears, lie will lecture in City HaU W«dnes,
day evening.

Bostox. Jan. 13.-Schooner Nahum Chapin of Rockland. for Savannah, Qa., with a
cargo of phosphate, Capt. Arey, has returned
and reports that she sailed Saturday night at
about 8 o’clock with a fair wind, and when
off the castle was run Into by the steamer
Tremont, bound for Portland, Me. carrying
away bowsprit, jibbooiu and headgear and
cutwater. She was towed to the city this

morning by

a

tag for

r«

pairs.

Inatallattona.
A public Installation of Saccarappn
Lodge.
I. O. O. F., was h?ld on Friday evening. H.

H. Skillings. D. D. G. M., assisted by acting
grand officers Knowlton, Cutter. Skillings
and Hezelton, Installed the officers as follows:
N. ti—Leroy SplUer.
V. O—J. It. Hezelton.
Treas—N. T. Worthley, Jr.
Kec. See—W. V. Harmon.
Per. ec—John Ureaves.
W—H. B. Hproul.
C-C. P. Partridge.
K. S. N. 0—0. if. Winslow.
L. B.N. G—C. K. llcLelUn.
Ity,■ o.—c. B. Woodman
L. 2B. V. G—Jos. Knight.
O. O—K. A. Bettes.
LG—P. H. Marrtner.l
R. S. S.-E. R. Woodbury.
Chap—Kleazer Chase.

Remarks

were made by members of the
and visitors, after which a fine supper
was served in the banquet hall.
Those officers of St Albans Commaadery

lodge

installed by Right Eminent Grand
Commander Sir Joseph A. Locke. Sir B. B.
Farnsworth, acting Grand Warden
E. C—Sir Fred R. Farrington.
C. G—Sir J. B. Dunbar.
Prelate—Sir F. E. Chase.
a W—Sir M. A. Dillingham
were

J. W,—Sir J. E. Mulnix.
Treasurer-Sir W. P. Chase.
Rector-Sir J. A. Martin.
8. B—Sir A. H. Prince.
Sword B—Sir W. N, Howe.
2nd Guard-Sir U W. Hesentoe.
1st Guard -Sir Fred Mitchell.

The following officers of the Long Island
Division, Sons of Temperance, were installed
Saturday evening by Deputy J. B. Thorndike, and acting Grand Conductor. Henry
Towle, of the Portland Division
w. P—George H. Hugh?.
W. A.-Cynthia A. Clark.
R. S.—Hemietta L. Cashing.
Asst. R. 8,- Mary F. Hughy.
P. H. P.-Praak R glorett.
Asst. Conductor—Mary McVane.
Conductor—John W. Muggy.
I. 8. J .imes Me Vane.
I. 8.—Prank H. Woodbury.
The People’* Park In Danger.
To the Editor of the Free*:
While the Rochester railroad la resolutely
pushing plans to promote its corporate laterest, will you allow me to put In a plea for
the people of Portland. By the “people” 1
mean the great majority of citizens who belong to the “Can't Get Away Club.” They
are and will be largely dependent ou “The
Oaks” for a place of resort in the pleasant
months, when the rich can and do go tele
the country with their wives and children.
“The Oaks’’ are within the city limits, easy
of access and will be gratefully resorted to
by thousands In the future. If preserved aa
a park, and allowed room to grow In.
Railroad privileges can be exteoded at aay
time, but ‘‘The Oaks” cut into or cut o4
from the Deering lawn can never he further
exteoded or greatly Improved.
In behalf of
“the people, the common people If you will,
the working people, at any rate, who stay
at home in Portland the year round, this
plea Is made. 1 have no interest In the
question beyond that of being
Oil* or TRg Piopt.x.

Long Island Street*.
The committee on streets gave a hearing
Saturday forenoon on the petition of 30 or
more residents and property owners on Lung
Island fora road to be laid out from Fowler’s
Beach to Harbor Grace, passing the school
house and cemetery.
The petitioners however were not united some of them suggestion that the proposed street stop at the
school house and that a cross road be built
from Harbor Grace to Island Aveoue, near
the 1-10-nttU regiment building.
All want a
road but are unable to agree on Us precis*
location.
The committee heard the arguments and took the matter under consideration.
A Site for the Capitol nt Portland.

The site ol the Deering mansion for tho
should not be overlooked. If the Capital Is to be removed to Portland. I and
enough could be secured here at a reasonable
rate. Certainly no prettier place can be
found. It could be surrounded with a magnificent park, a park of which would be Ik*
present Deering Park. The land now owned
by the city In the vicinity would appreciate
In value enough to go a great way towards a
handsome pecuniary contribution by the
aity to the enterprise. Does the suggestion
merit approval?
L B- l>.

Capitol

Young Men’s Republican Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the Young
Men’s Republican Club will be held at tbe
Hub rooms this evening at 8 o’clock- One of
the members will present e resolution favot
Ing the adoption In Maine of tbe Australia*
system of voting. An Interesting discussion
will follow.
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MONDAY MORNING. .IAN. 14.
We do not read anonymous letters and commu
ideations. The uati.e and address of the wrltei
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fo.
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
Communications that are not used.

dynamite cruiser promises
iightnin* and tight like thunder.

The
like

new

to go

Lund sold for sixty-five dollars a foot the
other day. Sixty-four silver dollars will
pave a foot of laud.
ft seems very appropriate that the farewell banquet to Mr. Phelps, our minister to
England, should be tendered by the Century
Club, ft may be a century before another
minister of bis political tinge blossoms in

English society.
things in this world fall short of absolute
perfection, not even excepting the Press or the
Australian system of balloting.—Bangor Whig.
This is true philosophy; but this thing we
notice about both the Press and ballot reform : They are liked wherever they are
tried.
Most

Gen. Weaver appears to have got It through
his head at last that his filibustering performance was furnishing the best demonstration possible of the need of changing the
Ilouse rules. That undoubtedly is why he
desisted, but he came to his senses too late.
He had furnished the demonstration.
The United States with twelve times the
population of the Dominion of Canada had
last year only six times the number of business
failures.
the
Halifax
This,
Chronicle thinks shows that the Canadians
are having “a
comparatively up-hill struggle.” That would seem to be an altogether
logical conclusion.
I nder the

hour law as It exists at
present men are permitted to contract for
extra hours of labor, but women are denied
this privilege. Senator Lord’s amendment,
is, we understand, designed simply to put
men and women on an equal
footing in this
resDect. It is difficult to see any objection
to it. Women are doubtless as
competent to
take care of themselves as men; and no more
in need of protection.

ability.
In the recent election at Windsor, in Onthe question of annexation to
the United States was the issue, all the wid-

and single ladies whose names were on
the tax roll voted, according to the
privilege
allowed tO them bv the laws nf Panada
With the exception that their presence made
the polling places more orderly, the event
was not especially significant.
About half
the women voted for annexation and the
other half against; whereas, had they been
as sensible as woman voters are
expected to
be, they must have been unanimously in
favor of becoming part of the greatest nation
ows

earth,

When the Australian system of voting was
Introduced in Louisville, Kentucky, the Courier-Journal opposed it. Now, after the first
trial, the same paper says: “The election
held last Tuesday was the first in which the
new law regulating municipal elections had a
fair trial. The results were such as to commend it to all who see the necessity for protecting the ballot and .'securing a fair expression of public opinion. The law secures a
secret ballot, protects the voter from intimidation, deprives the purchaser of the ballot
of any assurance that the goods paid for will
be delivered, multiplies the number of voting
precincts, gives to each voter, however
humble he may be, free access to the voting
place, and provides for the faithfnl count of
these ballots under proper supervision.”
The drift of Republican sentiment is
towards an extra session.
Mr. Reed says:

“There

are

three

in favor of the
that the House should

reasons

proposition—first,
promptly dispose of

some

of

the contested

electten cases, which apparently involve
flagrant injustice;second, that prompt action
should be had on the question of the admission of new States, and third, that there

should be, as soon as practicable, such legislation as may be necessary respecting the
tariff and internal revenue. As matters now
look 1 think the arguments in favor of an
extra session outweigh the reasons against
it, and therefore the probabilities favor it.”

Congressman Dingley would favor an extra
session on the assumption “that there will
be no revenue legislation by this Congress
and that several other important measures
will not receive attention.”
Mr. Milliken
regards a special session under the circumstances “as desirable, necessary and possi-

ble.”

Congressman Boutelle is opposed to
extra session unless it be necessary to
insure control of the House to the Republian

cans.
_

Under the present tariff “fish fresh for immediate consumption" are admitted free. Un-

doubtedly the intention was simply to admit
fish freshly caught, but the treasury officials
construed the language so as to admit not
only fish freshly caught, but fish preserved
in ice, and as this way of preserving fish has
been found very effective and come into wide
use the effect of the clause has been to afford

the Canadian fisherman a market for a large
part of his catch. Last year no less than 28,000,000 pounds of fresh fish were imported
free of duty. The amendment to the Senate
tariff bill adopted Friday puts fresh and
aa

1

filth

nm

f

oama

fnnfinn

mnbinx

subject to a duty of two cents a pound. Tills
amendment will |be very gratifying to New
England fishermen, inasmuch as it will
thoroughly protect them against the disastrous competition of the fishermen of the
Provinces. Of course the Cauadians will
not like it, but we are under n > obligation to
consult their wishes.
On fresli fish caught
by Americans they have imposed a duty of
half a cent a pound, and in every way possible have sought to cripple our fishing fleet.
They have challenged retaliation, and they
can’t complain if they get it.
Constitution

Tinkering.

The various propositions to amend the
constitution appear to find little favor with
those best acquainted with the constitution.

The New York Independent recently inquired of such men as Ex-President liayes
Hon. George Bancroft, Justice Gray, justice
Bradley and Justice blatchtord of the huprme Court if in their opinion either of the
amendments that had been suggested in the
public prints, or others were desirable. With
one exception the reply is in the negative.
Ex-President Hayes is the exception.
He
thinks It might be well to extend the Presidential term to six years and make Presi.
dents ineligible for re-election, but all the
rest declare against any change. The Hon.

George Bancroft

says that if any change is
needed "it in ourselves that we may more
and more respect the primal law.’’
Justice
Gray says: “I am so old-fashioned as to
that
think
the constitution administered ac-

its letter and spirit, is well
enough as It is. And I am of the opinion of
the late Governor Andrew, that it is not desirable to Mexicanize our government by

cording

to

proposing

constitutional amendments as often as there is supposed to be a disturbance
in its practical working.’’
Justice Bradley
writes: “I would have no change, and especially not in the direction Indicated. I

think it a most happy arrangement that sudden whiffs and gusts of popular feeling are
not always able to execute and carry out the
rash purposes with which they are Inspired.’’
“I am satisfied
Justice Biatchford says:
It cannot be
with the constitution as it is.
bettered. Constitution tinkers are in a poor
business.”
The Kingdom of Uganda.
The little barbaric kingdom of Uganda
with the petty barbarian who has ruled over
it for the last half dozen years has absorbed
more than its share of the attention of the
great world. It is situated on the shores of
one of the great lakes of the
equatorial regions, whence arelthe sources of the Nile,

GRAND ANNUAL CASH SALE

But since the accesion of his son Mwanga,
which came about five or six years ago, the
kingdom has been suffering from a state of
tyranny terrible for the natives and dangerous to whites.
Thus it happened that the
communications of the civilized world with
Emin Bey were cut off and the barbaric king

It

to be more kindly disposed
toward whites and Christians, and it is to be
hoped that under his rule the cause of civilization will advance in th e important region

cessor seems

which he dominates.
CURRENT COMMENT.
INGENIOUS BUT NOT

flour with

powders

FORCEFUL.

[Boston Journal.]
Portland Evening Express urges
against the Australian ballot system that

“an honest and self-respecting man may at
times like the opportunity of testifying to his
convictions and showing his independence
by casting Ills ballot openly. He could not
do it under the proposed law.” This is an
objection which makes an impression of ingenuity rather than of force.
CITIZENS

one cent to

Horsford’s, while with

the

is

cost

lauuuii

uui
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Other cities in our State look
with longing eyes upon the prospect, and
will be ready to make propositions when
the question comes up for discussion in the
legislature. Portland cannot afford to lay

back and trust to luck. Action should be
taken at once. The Board of Trade should
call a meeting to consider the matter, and
every effort put fourth so that a direct proposition can be presented to the legislature
from our citizens. No city in the State can
offer the advantages that Portland possesses.
Its position as the business metropolis of the
State is the first thing in its favor, while the
excellent hotels and boarding houses of our
city would afford an agreeable contrast,
both in accommodations and prices, to the
experience of the legislators at Augusta. If
it needed only a word the change would be
made, but something more is demanded.
Public spirit on the part of our people is
wanted at this time.

* lot
> “
“
•

two cents.

cease.

All men

are

brethren,

The Nun of Kenmare.
An Auto biography. Boston: Ticknor & Co. Portland:

Loring,

Short & Hannon.)
Autobiography
is one of the most attractive forms of literature, and generally preferred to compilations
made by others. We enjoy hearing prominent people tell their own story, how life has
gone with them, if they do it with cleverness
and candor. The Nun of Kenmare
became
widely known through her various published
works which have had a wide circulation
with the approval of two popes and many
ecclesiastics.
Not satisfied with literary
distinction alone, the Nun devoted herself to
the special study of improving the condition

of the Irish peasantry In the old and the New
World. Her idea was that besides what
churches and worship could do for them,
they required careful instruction in various
industries to improve their temporal condition. To promote this laudable object, she
founded with the sanction of the Pope a new
Order of Nuns of which she became the

Mother Superior. In Ireland. England and
America she endeavored to establish retreats
for the better education of girls for domestic
service. At first she had the approval and
help of her parish priest and bishop, but
both these dying, ecclesiastical Pharoah’s
arose who knew not this Josephine and
threw cold water on her plans. A large part
of the book Is taken up with her account of
the opposition she met and the causes of her
failure to accomplish all she designed and
desired. The Irish certainly owe her a debt
of gratitude for her unselfish devotion to
their interests at all times and on

tinents, but
sums

more

especially

for

both conthe large

she collected and distributed ten years

since, wnen ireianu was amicteu

witn

“

“
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“

“
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MARK & COMPANY,
GtROCBKS,
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whose authenticity and genuineness cannot
be doubted. If she had done nothing else,
the services she rendered at that time entitle
her to a high rank among the benefactors of
her race and country.

Dangers.

To be freed from tbe dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep
soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head
clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter denies the
breatli and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in
relieving, permanent
n curing, safe, economical and
never-failing.
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one hot
tJe of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler all
wrapped in one package, with treatise and directions, and so'd by all druggists for »1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

CO., Congress8Street.

WE SHALL OFFER
BEGINNING THIS MORNING,
The Balance of Several Styles

Newmarkets

in

and
Fancy
Stripes
FANCY NEW ORLEANS
PLAIN
BLACK,
All New and Desirable Goods.

MOLASSES

We Lave just received direct from New Orleans the finest
lot of Molasses that ever came to Portland,
which we offer at the above price.

WE GUARANTEE IT STRICTLY PURE
We

still

are

selling

LAND!-

We purchase MORTGAGES upon lands In
all tbe Hnitr. and Rauihrrn Suio anil
Territariea. and have constantly on haud foi
Rale very deslrtble
High Halt latereii
Rerarille..

THE mm BUKIN CO.,
Jaul

HELP.

flfl

Infants

grade

COFFEE !-

and

r: NES

BROS.
Jan9tf

"SMOKE AN OH’

dt!

Fragrant and Mild!
TRY OK
YOU WILL LIKE THEM.
I>. W. Heseltine & Co.,
E. E. Crosse,
J. II. Hammond,
W. F. Stone,
O. E. Wood & Co.,
C. L. Shaw,
Timmons & Hawes,

Children.

"canon* u so well adapted to children that

I recommend it aa superior to
any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. AacHxa, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford Si, Brooklyn, N. T.

cores

“SMOKE AN ONION

gestion,
Without injurious medication

Thi CaxTsun Cohpuit. 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

Ask Your Dealer For Them.

CASCO

oct&deow&wlynrm

“Not

yet;”
purified, and

but

will

Sold

by

Druggists.

Fresh Hop., Hemlock Gum and
Pino Balsam, prepared and
spread, all ready to apply.

than

Best Plaster Ever Made.
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have ever known to be offered in this
ket. All New Goods just purchased
greatly under price.

s'"»
Sh™!®/™
Limbs,

GRAND CLOSING

or

Muscles.

Local Investments,

E.EANE-Oppostte

to

Cemetery, Hearing; the best
England for a Nurseryman, florist,
or for a
Farm.
Poultry
Apply to J. P. BAXTER,
tn rear of Portland Ravings Bank.
12-1

LET—A good rent of 6 chambers in good
City of Portland 6s.
TO
repair with Bebago. Apply to W. W. CARR
28 Quincy Street.12-1
City of Portland 4s.

City

TITO LET-Furnished house containing te
X rooms; situated In central part of the city;
convenient for boarders or foi large family;
Sebago and gas; terms reasonable. Apply to B.
GRANT WARD, 188 Middle street. Canal Bank
11-1
Building.

CO._

on

all

Station,

LET—The

beautiful constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
& 119 Middle
suitable

street, Thompson Block;
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184 Brackett street.6-9

Enquire

at

30-U

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

—

TO RENT.

FOB BALE BY

Cor. Middle and

THE

OJ?

Cheney

AT

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

75

CENTS.

Positively the last opportunity

to

secure

these

beautiful goods.

GILBERT’S

ASSEMBLY,
FRIDAY EVENINC.

Cold

Bonds

DUE 1VOS,

STOCKBRIDG E

COl'POS AND RKUIMTKRKD.
dti

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
8ecured by the Brst and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horse, under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
Tbe bonds are further secured by a Brst and
only murigage upon nine and one-halt miles of
double track of cable road with laud, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by tbe
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

set

STREET._It -1

18, between 9 and 10 a. m., going
to or from St. Julian Hotel to Dr. Robert’s
office. 249 Middle St., $150 In a ftoo bill and a
bill. Bills were in a lady’s gray glove. The
nder will be liberally rewarded by leaving It with
the proprietor of the ST. JULIAN.9-1

LOUT—Dec.

S50

D—Nothing better in the market for
coughs and colds than Way’s Compouud
Syrup of Lungwort only 25 cents per bottle.
COR. CUMBERLAND & MYRTLE ST.
9 1
¥3«I 3i

gold ring, marked‘‘Nellie’’ on inside.
LONT—A
Finder will be rewarded by leaving It at No.
190 HIGH

SWAN & BARRETT,

81

186 Middle Street,
-deel4_

EOR MALA.

FIR

■

•

>

•

6a

•

«*
City of Calais
•...(,
•
•
Portland Water Co.
4s**>s
5s
Westerly (R. I.) Water Works
Maine Central R. K.
5**7*
•
Kan Claire I Wisi Water Wore*
tfg
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
•
Guaranteed
(,
—

only

only

only

#1.30

»d.OO

IR.SO

ONLY

FOR SALS BY

The

Largest Annual
JANUARY MARK DOWN FOR YEARS

YORK.
eod&wlm

ianlO

TURNER

BROS.

&a oo
Course Tickets Including Reserved

l.eek

Ike Si read Array .(
Friday Etrnino Jan. tstfc.

at

STETSON’S OPERA
Thursday Evcninu, Feb. 7th.
Lwturtj by

GEORGE

MALE—The privilege of walking withFOR
out limping; price 50 cents; take Newell’s
Mixture for

Tuesday Kyrnino, Feb. 2RUl
the New tar'iran Oprra. *0 Artists. Uk*'IT
Trovatore.’’
Eve’ng tickets $t, $1.3$ and gl.Su.
Mice aad Ballad t racers by W. U. Fesseailen and other artists. Evening tickets SO eta.
ke Mpeai.fc Mladeau uad VSarmhall p.
W Oder. Evening tickets So cts.
Qilussrr'. Hod, 30 artHU aad a long list
ol celebrated soloists.
Evening and course tickets now on sale at

,_*

Stuck bridge*.

■30R MALE—l second-hand 12 horse power
a
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNoefitf
DRY, Blddeford. Me.

CO

uary prices worih waililing for. THIS WEEK

—

dt*

THE STETSON OPERA
ARTISTS

BY THE

CO
m

OVERCOATS

co

for Hen. Young Hen, Boys and Children are the GREAT INDUCEHENTS. Space forbids menUoniag so many bargains as we offer.
All we cun say Is that we have been through our stock coat by
coat, and have made such EOW PRICES as will be appreciated by any good judge of first-clnss made up clothing.
Also, we have HARKED DOWN over THREE HUNDRED pairs ot

■

which wilh

over

EIGHT HUNDRED new pairs coming in, makes
attraction In Trousers worth notice.

In

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

every kind, Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT KIT is guaranteed in every instance. We would call special attention to our
Improved pad. By tUeir use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Banking Company.

DEXOMIWTIOXS $500 AH) $1000.

E

D—Highest cash prices paid for castclothing, ladles or gents, or exchange

Interest

postal to
6-tf2w«

and

January.

Banking Co.

teacher In a
WANTED—Situation
Iuqulre at 104 TATE STREET,
as

family.
In the
11-1

10-1

ACTIVE
WANTKD-LADY,
llgent, to represent. In her

July

Thla loan was taken by the Northern
ou the report or Messrs.
W. F. Lnnt and II. B. 11111, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In recommending the 7 per cent Bends ef the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as
absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”

HELP.

forenoon.

AND 1NTEL-

locality, an
lequired. Per-

own

old Arm. References given and
manent position and good
salary. Address

dtf

Jan 4

8upt. Manufacturing House, Lock Box 13N3,
N- y-

dec24dlaw4wM

Portland, We,

sma'l family; no one need apply unless well recommended in every particular from former situation.
Apply at once to MRS. 8. PETERS 22
Bramhall street.

Two Cases of Tolle Du Nord!

down east girl a situation in
a private family; also 20
waiting girls waitlug to take situations in hotels, boarding houses
and private families; good cook and
laundress
at 161) Federal
rALMEB S employment office, over street.
Fark
SJr
Dining Kooins.
j

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

•

M VV&Ktf

Manufacturers,

255 Middle Street, Portland.

F.

HjOMSTED’S.

Last season we could not get enough ol this popular wash fabric. This
season's price styles fur surpass those of last season in variety of
styles and colorings. PRICE 12 1-2 CENTS.

Also,

case

MANAGER.
janll

of New SEERSUCKERS in

Stripes

PRICE 12 1-2 CENTS.

-By

THE JIEIRYIM \YD HIS HUD.
Written by W. S. GILBERT.
Composed by ART HI'R SC LU VAN.
Grand ('haras af It.

and Plaids.
eodtf

Sir Richard

i

fcwrful Cast.

Cbolnioddcley, Lieutenant at the Tow-

er..Mr. Joseph C Tjj
Colonel Fairfax, under sentence of death
.Mr. George Travener
Sergeant Meryll, of the Yeomen of the Guard.

...Sic. Broeoltai

Leonard Meryll. his soo.Edward Gervataa
Jack Point, a stroUmg Jester.... ..James Gtlbart
Wilfred Shadboldt. head Jailor o< the tower and
N.s.Burnbam
assistant tormentor..
Mr C. Sonia
The Headsman....
First ..Mr. H. Hamilton
Saeond " ..Mr. A. TUtjena
Mr. W. Tyrrell
.Third
..Mr. J. Cammeyer
Fourth
First Citizen.Mr. K. Tyrrell
••
.-...Mr.S. Porter
Second
Elsie Maynard, a strolling singer.... Miss La*uM
Phcehe Meryll. Sergeant MeryU’s daughter
Miss Alice Carla
Dame Carruthers, housekeeper to the tower
...MUi M.tbelU Baker
Kate, her niece.Miss Laura Millard
Chorus of Yomen of the Uuard, Gentlemen. CitiNew nad

zens, etc.
Haad.saw krsacry,
ceal I'Msan.

Eagaig.

Director of Music. Mr. Adolph Baser
stceae- Tower Green, g.aadaw.
Period -atateeavh « calory.
Reserved Scats, no*. 75e and gl.OO.
Maliaea
Tickets. 36e, 5Dc and 7 6c. Sold at Slock bridge’s
Saturday morn (eg, Jan. 17th. at 9 o’cioek.
Jlali fare to all bidding opera tickets on M. C
R. It. (Including White ML Die.), G T R. R. Half
fare 19th to matinee and evening on P. A K. R. R.
Also special late train on G. T. R. R.
jaalwll w

FORT PAYNE

Friday

and

Saturday,

Jan. IS and It.

a

Coal and Iron Go.

MRfp0A MS;„^ply

WAg!rt.KI>~At 60 Deerlng st-'

JUST RECEIVED AT

T.

WANT

ED

—

PORTLAND THEATRE

a

nn

OK

■

thoroughly capable girl to do
WANTED—A
general housework amf plain cooking In

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
WVu9* WARE,

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trnat.Co.

Me.

Come and see us—storm or not—It will pay you.

-

buy or rent a small housetof
about live rooms lu the centre of the city.
G. W. KLWKLL, atC. H. Uuppy St Co.,

XXT ANTED-Coat makers to work on sale
vT
work In shop; none but experienced bauds
need apply. E. L. WATKINS & CO., Deerlng,

of

TROUSERS, LOTS OF VESTS,

Northern

EKK1AL.E

65

Grand Orihr.ln at I a.

bookkeeper or
assistant, by man of experience, or would
1,1 * paying business. Address
TRADE, Press Office.
10-1

or

man-

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD,

With Miss LuMflt Md

Second-hand showcase, small
counter scale, sweetmeat or confectioners,
furnace and small candy marble. Address with
description and prices, T. H. B., Box 577, Aul
burn. Me.
2-2

CO.,

Will produce by special arrangement with
B. It'll,ly Carte aad Badalpk A mm.
A New and Original Opera la Two Acta
entitled

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

—

dM

of

From the Globe Theatre, Boston, under the
agement of Mr. NAT ROTH.

_

as

Music

HALL,

Positively only appearance

Uir THU

TOR SALE

Stxiety

—

Prldav and Malarday Kvealaas, Jae, III
aad to aad Malarday Rallarr.

FHENH

Turkish rugs. Please send letter
M. DkGROOT, 04Vs Middle street.

Bfirvolrnt

WILL HE HELD AT

CITY

BONDS

timber near Portland;
WANTED—Standing
v T
el ther spruce, oak or hemlock; a part suita
ble for piling. W. H. 81 MONTON St SON, 426
Commercial street.
10-1

BALL I

—

Tickets admitting gent and lady SO cents.
by ColUne.
Jan It

65

EUCiM WANTED-Fanners and
poultrymen who are In went ol fresh eggs
will find It to their advantage to trv the Dinvo
Egg food; every package guaranteed to be as represented or money refunded; costs less than I
cent per per hen week. C. B. DALTON St CO., 27
Preble street
10-1

WANT
off

or THB

CITY HALL. THURSDAY. JANUARY 17. IS.

32 EXCHANCE ST.

orders, one ot the most useful Inventions of
the age; you can make $2 a day by Improving
spare time; send 2oc for postage, packing and full
Instructions, to MAINE MANUFACTURING
AGENCY, 114Va Exchange street.12-1

for

ANNUAL

IOth

—

10 Year 7 Per Cut

Druggist.

A grent many full lines of NEW GOODS offered below Iheir value.
Those who have been walling lo buy will find our Jan-

Jantodlw

=:■ O KTLAM

$100,000

your rheumatism. For sale by C.
WAY St CO.. 34 Myrtle St.9-1

WANTED

KENNAN.

Evening Tickets 60 cents.

—

KMT A BLUSH ED IS1I.
,
]anlO

CO.,

05 Artists, la Gilbert A Nulllvaa's Tke ‘ml ike Qaard.
Evening ticket* 30, 7J e *. sad

H. M. i’AVStt.V, & C0„ Hunkers. Loiigshorenen’H

MALE—Fure Light Brahmas and
FORPlymouth
Rock Cockerels; Silver Laced

WANTED-To

so

ONLY

#1.30

Utf

•

■'VrKHrilVUSM.

MP/KH

You are sure to purchase evening tickets to moot
o! the cnterUInmcnU. Move soar
and buy course tickets.

Portland, Me.

City of Portland
City of Lewiston
City of Bath “Mitchell”

MALE—We want the people to know a
of our prices: Best ball butter 25c pound;
best solid butter 25c pound;
nice corned beef 4c
pound: very nice home made pickles 10c quart,
35c gallon; nice fresh turkeys 16c to 20c pound;
nice eating potatoes 66c bushel; 12 pounds sweet
potatoes see; good baldwtn apples 6oc bushel; 10
pounds of onions 26c; we can give you (be best
broom you ever bought lor 2uc; new Turkish
prunes 5c; water palls 10c; extra good raisins loc
pound; two cans nice yellow peaches 25c; be sure
and try some of our 33c tea. three pounds 9tc:
all kinds of meats and vegetables at the lowest
market prices, at JOHNSON & LAMBERTS, 24
Wllmot street.
10-1
few

POPULAR COURSE.
MIX

$1.00

INVESTMENTS.

quired. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford BuildIng.12-1

WANTED—A

and 38 cent*.

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In I

POUND.

position

ac

The Denver City Cable Railway Co.,

will send Kkke to every boy
WANTED—We
and girl who will spare
hour a day to
take

Bros.’ Jersey Silks

Every feature

new.

or

an

genuine goods.

Too stroog for any Rivalry.

tuany

Streets.

Me,9-1

r

Refined

75,

New York.

EDWARDS MAMTfi COMPANY,

17,

J0II1S0S & SLIVIVS

—

Eiehange

Six Per Cent.

Wyandotte Pullets and Cockerel; eggs for batchCHARLES E. GOOLD,
ing In the season.
Nasons Corner, Post Office, Cumberland Mills,

SALE

ORCHESTRA!
who will assist each evening by giving one of their
TCEPKBAIH'I f-msrrKMT’S
consisting of Instrumental and Voe .1 Mustc. garb
tatlou*. Headings, he.. in Costume; a b.»l of other
talent will take part In the Jubtlaa; Mr Pearsoa
desires to reach all. hence 1. tfwiwk. Pm
will be charged, but a silver colleen
taken at the
door, t e.iar ear ! Ceaar all! Every evealag
at 7.43 o’clock.
Jan I4.l3t

FIRST MORTCACE

—

STREET.

Engagement of the

Sanford. Girls’

JanB_dtf

COLE, A cent,

AND

GOSPEL MISSION.

BANKERS,

second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at east end of Keunebee dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 246 tt. long by 58 ft. wide. 300 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and win lie let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

AT THE OFFICE OF

htore._pm

TEMPERANCE JUBILEE WEEK

Woodbury & Moulton

be leased at a moderate rental. Annlv to AUG
F. FULLER.uec27d2m

—

7je;

>»°n__did

for an enterprising man with only a small capital
The International Hotel tn complete repair will

W.

rematuder of the course *10 > and *1.50; reeerv
ed seat* tor Balance of course to member* Joe and
tickets tor sale at Y. M.C. A. room* and
l Jd3»
Htockbridge* Muite

Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank Magoifieent i’ostnm^s
Grand Speetaralar Barlesqie
Stock.
The
Great
Seibiai Troupe of Wheflen
National
Traders
Bank
Hale
of
seat* Jlaadar
Stock.
Tickets
BO

a

pleasant front room.
CUMBERLAND 8T.

Pris#*.’

Libby

Chaplain MeCalw ha* very few rival* oa the lev
tnre platform. Every
perron ti Portland ikooW
bear this thrilling lecture. Adml«slon
23c; rveeveed«eat*3Se; tickets with reserved *eal» for the

ever

very desirable rent of 6 rooms,
lower part of house, good cellar, 6 minutes
TO
walk from Union
484 St. John St.
9-1

LET-i

on

of Bath 6s.

Railroad 6s.
Portland A Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
Firs National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

TO

W.

will I.PCtl HI:

“Bright Side of Life in

One Sight, Thursday Jan.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
The people’s
popular

LET-Upper rent No. 82 Anderson street,
six roons; upper rent No.47 Tyng street, six
rooms; lower rent No. 39 Clark street, five rooms;
all In good order, with modern conveniences; also
nice stable No 142 Neal street, fitted uo for two
horses, has Bebago water, luqulre of ELIAS
&
11-1

TO161

CHAPLAIN McCABE

PORTLAND THEATRE

WANTED.

took for the proprietor’ ttignaiure
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,

_

mar-

COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY Uth.

rw

N.ASm
,..

SALE

LINEN

5££1<,er-

AH Aches. Pains.
Soreness or Weak-

L

Sold by Drug and conntrj stores.
25 Cta. 5 for 91* Mailed for price.
or

®0M,eDlrmi'v

B B^^
B fl/^B
M

jao2_dtf

because

eodtl

BARRETT,

LET

New

COURSE.

AT Til

BANKERS,
18$ Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN UOPYINO CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor, Me.
14-tf

a

COMPANY,

we

SALE

k

BBH

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and

associations.
leaving at 106 FAKK

AT LOWER PRICES

eod&wnrmly

k

SWAN &

water

Foment
Evergreen

43I'

4lk-EIMTEItTAIN.il KBIT—Hit
AT CITf HALL. WEDNESDAY EV-IIIG JAM. 16. M

an

of 9th Inst., Cameo Fin,
LOMT—Evening
with pearls; especially valuable
of
I
Finder will be rewarded by
Cigar family

Table Damask, NapkinsiTowels,

Send for Illustrated Paper.

I*011

,

experienced grocery clerk, 20 years of age, can
work for moderate wages and give the best of city
referen es. Address F. A- This Office.
8-1

Subject

2

-roa SALE BY-

Jan9eod3t

LOST

TURNER BROTHERS.

are

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

B
^
flB

opportunity

re-

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,

Eases Pain Instantly.
Strengthens Weak Parts.
rTSTts Nervousness.

thousand

Absolute security against loss. Exclusive agency
given u! an old established factory making staple
goods for which there Is already an established
and growing demand lu Portland. The right man
can Increase business so as to make twenty
thousand dollars a year on an Investment ol ten
thousand dollars or less. This Is the
of a lifetime. Principals only, write at ouce lull
name and address, stating age, business experience, reference and amount you wish to invest.
Address ABSOLUTE MONOPOLY, P. O. Box

MALE—A well established and profitaFOR
ble business: small amount of capital

they
strengthened,
the blood
the constipation
T'-L*. removed. These are the causes
pf kidney troubles, and I’aine’s Celery fwjSl-.l'H Compound removes them quickly.
With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
effect, it aLo strengthens the «eak
kidneys, making it almost infallible in t J curing all diseases of the nerves and kidbeen realized, try Paine’s Celery Com
neys. If your hopes of cure have not
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “their poor backs.” Price $1.00.
be unless the nerves

”

An Honest 10 Cent

CIGAR

QlC

That poor back ” is held responsible for more than its share of the sufferings of
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog ? On the same
principle the kidneys utter their protest
against nervousness, impure blood, and
resulting constipation. 'I hese force them wgf to do extraordinary work in ridding the
VV result of effete matter retained in the
Bystem of the poisons which are the
blood.
Then the sufferer says the
J back aches; the kidneys are diseased.

at

a

A;

Poor Back !

My

man wanted accustomed to making
Alive
least three thousand dollars
year, with
five hundred to five
dollars to Invest.

oea

PORTLAND, ME.

1A
declO

:

J. H. Hamel & Co.,
W. J. Coburn,
C. H. Guppy Sl Co.,
F. A. Turner,
Geo. ill. Young,
John Cox,
D. E. Kilday.

Colic, Constipation,

8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, girea sleep, and promotes di-

ICaatorla

Office._9-1

THOMAS

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

for

A situation In a mercantile firm
office by a young man. aged
nineteen,
capable of taking charge of a set
of books, either double or single entry: best of
references furnished.
Address M. H., This
—

place in

REV. JUSTiN D. FULTON, 0.0.
Priests Should Wed.”
'‘Why
Jam

—

of Portland tt’s.
of Lewiston 4’s
of Bath tt’s.
of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s.
of Lontsvllle, Ky. tf’s.
of Sooth Omaha, Neb. tt’s.
Maine Central K. R. Extension Wold tt’s.
Maine Central R. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. A Kennebec R. It. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, ft’s aud tt’s.
WakeHeld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. let Mort.
ft’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s.
Daviess Count/, lud. tt’s.
Omaha llorse Railway Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
tt’s.

or

TO

roE

City
City
City
City
City
City

WANTED
business
who Is

SITUATION

doors open at «.30,

JANUARY INVESTMENT. Y. M. C. A.

active.
age, to
MARKS
97Va Exchange street.11-1

WANTED—By

Evenin', Jan 15
City Hall .Tuesday
7.30;
will deliver an addresa.

BONDS

LET-A

Also the largest assortment in Portland of high
Teas at prices 10 to 25 cents per pound less
than is charged elsewhere.

TRY OUR

at <R

a

Choice Formosa Tea at 35c Per Pound!
f
R
Jau5

Choice at $12.50;
$18.00, $17.00,
$16.0 and $15.00.
I Lot of D1* sh Wraps the balance of four styles, sizes
l“34, \*-36, 2-38, 1-40; former prices were
$30.00, $35.00, $37.50 and $42.50; Choice
$25.00.
I Lot of Jackets, $2.00;
formerly $4.00.
I Lot of Jackets, $2.50;
formerly $5.00.
I Lot of Striped
Newmarkets, $6.75, and $7.50 to
close

«odtf

WO_

W ANTED —An
Intelligent boy about 17 years of
learn the Job printing business. WM. M.

eeohe

Decembe7Prices,

Cents Per Gallon !

60

The

113 BHOAUU'AY. HE W

tjSOK

jM

Ill

ON TRIAL!

at

interest allowed on deposits

M4LB—Awful sacrifice; 21 room bouse
paying $100 mouth profit; near Hollis street
theatre ; elegantly furnished with black walnut
and marble top;
dining room and kitchen
furnished complete; * 1600. small amount down;
BAILEY Si BARTLETT. 48
Investigate this
8-1
-School street, Boston.
9EA1.E

II

Everyone, whether Protestant or Homan Catholic, Is Invited to attend the great Mas* Meeting la

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

___9-1

Boston.

1692, Pldla., Pa.

STRICTLY ONE PRICK.

Beariag

largely

can

closest Investigation as It Is first class In every
respect; other business only reason for selling;
*1800. I.. A. CAMPBELL, 339 Washington St.,

D OMANIS

fam-

The great good she did at that time is
fully attested by numerous testimonials

MOKTCACES ON

Pint National Bank Building.

—

ine.

Catarrhal

TRUST COMPANY

our

TELEPHONE NO. SOI It.

and the rich

should become so many missionaries, obeying literally the injunction of the Gospel to
“go sell all they have and give to the poor,”
who are brethren of Christ. Jesus made his
home among them, chose them as bis friends
and followers. In this way the good work
of amelioration began, and so it must be carried out to the happy consummation. Of
course the Count has in view the condition
of things in Russia, where there are a few
very rich and privileged, with masses of
very poor, and a great gulf lying between
them.

Roods,

.75

and ladles who have bought at
expected
n,,rk Dow" Sales
know they will not be
disappointed.
Sale commences at 9 o’clock.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
What To Do. By Count Lyof Tolstoi.
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.;
From the Publishers.) That is, what to do
with the great social problem of poverty.
In Moscow the census alarmed the Count,
and he began to seek a solution of the quest
w to aba e the sufferings of the poor.
His conclusion was that the rich must put
their shoulders to the wheel by voluntary
surrender of their advantages in social life.
In other words, all must become Diodncers
and workers. Idleness and effeminacy must

$1.00

French Dress

borssoins may be

°c29

PUBLIC SPIRIT WANTEH.

the asking.

PORTLAND

FOK

APPKKNTIl'E

ter.
[Portland Sunday Times.]
It would seem that Portland can become
the capital city of the State if proper induce-

U»oUs!M,,e

pound of
common
baking
a

v.Vj

SHOW INTEREST.

[Biddeford Times.]
Biddeford, like Bangor and Lewiston, has
advantages to offer as a location for a State
House, but we are pleased to see that no representative from York county has been fool
enough to put In a claim on behalf of this
city. Portland is the place for the capital
and to Portland it is sure to go. Let Portland citizens show their interest in the mat-

uueiru,

raise

J14

The

LET THE

less than

costs

Preparation.

he was

put to
death with circumstances of the greatest
cruelty. Btshop Hannington, through all the
the days of a long imprisonment, kept an
accurate diary In which are recorded all the
cruelties which he suffered up to almost the
hour of his death. That diary was preserved
by some faithful Christians and after a time
found its way to England.
There it was
published, making for Bishop Hannington
the name of a martyr and earning fur King
Mwanga universal detestation. The whole
civilized world may read with pleasure the
news told briefly by the cable that at last the
tyrant, having failed in the innocent little
amusement of leaving his guards to starve
on a desert island of the great tropical lake,
has been driven from his throne.
His suc-
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Church of England, started for Uganda
where there were many Christian laborers
and converts. On arriving at Lake Victoria

Nyanza and the borders of Uganda
seized by Mwanga's soldiers and
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who did it came in with his kingdom for a
good share of attention.
King Mwanga
earned the notice of the world by another
act that clear'y entities the victims to a place
in the future book of martyrs.
In 1885>
Bishop Hannington, a missionary of the
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accustomed to pass through Uganda iu
the days w hen good king Mtesa, the friend
of the white missionaries, was on the throne.
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The Bangor Whig’s opinion U that the
majority of the members of the legislature
are in favor of building a new insane
hospital, and that the site selected will be Bangor. It Is to be hoped tills opinion will turn
out to be correct. We do not believe it is
wise policy to gather under one roof more insane people than there are at present in the
Augusta hospital, nor do we believe that the
present medical staff of the hospital can pay
the attention that ought to be paid to any
more patients, if indeed, the present number does not exceed the limit of their
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A

MURDEROUS
IST.

MESMER-

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

it would be easier to hypnotize a large assemblage than one individual, and the Eastern
jugglers seem to do it You have heard of
the famous Indian basket trick, as it is
called ? There an audience of any number
of persons severally and collectively witness
a transaction that their eyesight
convinces
them it takes place. What is the explanation ? Simply that they are all
hypnotized
before the trick is performed, and then
of
course, the trick is reduced to merely inducing them to believe that something is done
which is really not done at all
of last night I don't
,
feel like disputing
anything you say, doctor,”
observed Roger
Mowbray; "but 1 should like
to know how a man can
hypnotize a crowd of
people, and also how they can recover from
the trance without
recognizing that they have
been in it.”
“If the conditions be favorable, nothing is
more easily performed than hypnotism,” the
doctor replied; "simply to fix the attention
for a few moments is often sufficient, and
that any juggler can do.
I hypnotized you
last night only by inducing you to look intently at me for sixty seconds. 1 hen, as to
your second point, the trance may be of
various degrees, from light to profound. The
light trance is sufficient for complete self-deception, and the transition from that to waking so easy as not to be perceived.”
certainly believe 1 saw you jump over
the cliff,” said Roger; “and after I came to I
still could hardly persuade myself that you
had not done it.
Rachel, here, says she
But Is
spoke to me; but I didn’t know her.
it not rather alarming that such a power as
you possess should exist V”
“Indeed, if 1 didn’t know the doctor was a
good man, I shouldn’t feel safe for a mo-

“Afierexperience

[Cosmopolitan.]

of the existence of a
small hostelry near Slyne Head, on the west
coast of Ireland. The black rocks and the
promonotories of that desolate
Few

people are

aware

precipitous

region render the scenery imposing, and the
storms, which are frequent, form a spectacle
that is nothing less than magnificent, The
whole force of the Atlantic breaks against
those awful cliffs, and the half-wild inhabitants of the region will tell you that in winter the spray is sometimes dashed 300 feet in
air. Fishing is almost the sole occupation
of the natives. The nearest railway station
is at Westport, thirty miles away, whence
the explorer must travel either on foot or
upon the dilapidated “jaunting car” that
serves as a stage, and is driven by Pat Maguire, who is also the proprietor of the inn.
But explorers are as few as snowflakes in
June, and for several years previous to the
date of this story, Dr. Griffith Gramery had
been the only visitor.
The doctor was not a comely man. He
had a big, square head, covered with grizzled red hair, which stood upright; thick
eyebrows hanging far down over a pair of
small but extraordinarily piercing eyes; a
large nose and mouth, and a broad, short
chin. His head was set low down upon
broad shoulders; bis arms were long, but his
body rather small and short. The peasants
held him in superstitious awe and respect,
believing him to be in league with Satan,
probably because he had once or twice exercised upon them a remarkable magnetizing
power that he possessed. But as all his
dealings with them had been beneficent,
they mingled their awe with affection. A
man may be hand-in-glove with the evil one,
and yet a very good fellow at bottom.
This reason Dr. Gramery arrived, as usual,
about the 1st of October, but he explained to
Pat Maguire that a young lady and gentleman, friends of his, would come on the 7th
of the month, and would expect Pat t<- be at

Westport railway station to drive them over.
The doctor, it seems, had met Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Mowbray in London during the previous season, and had sung the praises of
Slyne Head so eloquently that the young
couple—they were in their honeymoon—had
promised to come over and spend a week
there. They proved as good as their word,
and on the evening of the appointed day
they drove up on the jaunting car, and were
cordially welcomed at the inn door by the
doctor.
The moon was close to the full, and the air
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strolled out on the cliffs, and Roger Mowbray and his wife confessed that they had
grand a sight. The rocks are
full of caves, some midway in the face of inaccessible precipices, some so low down as
to be covered at high water. The coast is
everywhere jagged and irregular.
Slyne
Head itself is a beetling pinnacle of rock,
overhanging its base, which is 400 feet below
its summit.
The party made their way
thither and sat down to contemplate the
The ocean, rising in its vast
prospect.
sweep to the horizon, was luminous beneath
the moon, and where the surf broke on the
ragged teeth of the rocks far below it looked
like great drifts of snow against the blacknever seen so

ness.

“How glorious and terrible it is!” exclaimed Mrs. Mowbray; “After this I can
understand and almost believe in all the legends of ghosts and hobgoblins that Ireland
is famous for.”
"None but spirits of light and loveliness
should become visible to you, fair lady,”
said the doctor, who had a courtly, chival
rous way with women, which,
partly on account of the odd contrast with his ugliness and eccentricity, made him a favorite
with the sex; “but the people hereabouts are
certainly very superstitious; and, to confess
the truth, I have occasionally amused myself
by playiug off a few juggleries upon them.
They take me for a magician, ana it keeps
them from bothering me when I want to be
undisturbed. I have only to make a few
cabalistic passes and they run as if the devil
were after them.”
“I recollect your alluding in London to
powers in that direction," observed
er; “you promised to give us au illustration some time. VVliat time more fitting thau
this could there be?"
“Oh, 1 wish you would, Dr. Gramery!” exclaimed Mrs, Mowbray; “1 never saw anything of that sort.”
“And I fancy your husband doubts whether anybody ever saw anything of the sort,”
replied the doctor, laughiug and fixing his
brilliant eyes on the young man’s face; “he
is a skeptic.”
“Say an agnostic,” rejoined Roger, with a
smile. “1 will believe what 1 see,
“If that be your only stipulation, I could
easily astonish you,’ the doctor answered ;
“the eyesight and all the senses are readily
deceived. Moreover, unless 1 am much mistaken, yours is a temperament that leuas itself to such impressions. I should expect to
be more successful in deceiving you than
your wife; though she looks half a spirit already, while you have the thews and sinews
of an athlete.
“Well, all 1 can say is, I am prepared for
the test,” replied Roger, still smiling, though
with somewhat of an effort. The doctor’s
eyes had a singular sparkle. It was difficult
to look away from them.
For a full minute the doctor remained
silent and Immovable, gazing in a preoccumanner at Roger Muwbray, who gazed
ack at him.
Mrs. Muwbray, meanwhile,
had become interested in watching
the
flight of a great sea-bird, which, after poisin
level
with
their
ai. on a
ing itself
position,
suddenly swooped downward and alighted
on a rock, surrounded by waves, near the
foot of the cliff.
“Look at me!” abruptly cried the doctor,
in a sharp, imperious tone, springing to his
feet; “I am going to jump down the preciand stand beside that sea-fowl. Look!
toger Mowbray, I’m off!"
Roger started up with a gasp of horror and
amazement, “Great God! the man is killed!”
he cried out in a wild toue. He stood gazing
fearfully and breathlessly over the cliff, peer
leg downward as if following the descent of
a heavy body through the air.
Rut after a
moment he raised himself, trembling and
aghast, the sweat standing on his forehead.
“It’s a miracle!” he said, huskily; “such a
thing was never known! He fell 400 feet,
and now there be stands at the bottom, nod
ding and waving his hand! Merciful heaven 1
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“Why, Koger 1” exclaimed his wife, half
laughing and half alarmed, “how absurdly
you act!

would think you were
you talking about the docdown
tor being
the cliff when he has not
moved a foot away lrom you ?"
Her husband paid not the slightest attention to her. He continued to stare down at
the rock on which the sea bird was seated,
emitting ever and anon inarticulate ejaculations.
“Hedoes not hear you, Mrs. Mowbray,”
remarked the doctor, speaking aside to her,
he is in what may be termed an
abnormally
imaginative state, In which one mistakes
fancies for facts. He really believes that 1
jumped off the cliff and alighted on that
rock; and nothing that you could say to him
would change bis convictions. Curious, Is it

Any

one

crazy! What are

not?"
“Hut what is the cause of it? He was never
like this before!” cried she, becoming more
and more alarmed; “can nothing he done?
Koger!” She laid her hand on her husband’s
“He
arm, but he moved away from her.
doesn’t know me!” she exclaimed in horror;
“Oh. what shall X do?”
“My dear Mrs. Mowbray,” interposed the
doctor, smiling comfortably in the moonlight, “give yourself no uneasiness; it is the
simplest thing in the world. Your husband
A certain
is partially asleep—that is all.
portion of bis brain—that which discrimi-

nates between truth and imagination—has
temporarily ceased to operate; it has been
inhibited, to use the scientific term: or, it
you want auother phrase, your husband is
in a hypnotic trance. Of course you have
beard of hypnotism, and you are aware how
commonly it is practiced, and how amusing
It also has
some of its manifestations are.
the advantage of being entirely harmless.
The trance can be broken as easily as it can
be induced.”
“Oli, but I don’t like Koger to be hypnotized !” she protested, still agitated; “1 want
him to know me and bear me! Please make
him come back to me, Dr. Gramery.”
“Your word is law, uiy dear lady,” said the
He
good doctor, with perfect amiability.
turned to the young man, and drawing him
a little to
one side, appeared to wnisper
something in his ear. Then be clapped his
hands sharply together and called out,“Hello

Mowbray 1 Here we are 1”
Mowbray glanced up, yawned, passed bis
over his
forehead, and then, looking at
the doctor with evident
said,
“Aren’t you wet? How didperplexity,
you get up here
again?”
*

••**•***
“You 8' e,“ said the doctor the next morning after they had talked and laughed a good
deal over the event of the night before,’’hypnotism is the real explanation of all the mar
vels of magic and enchantment that we hear
and read about, i'he magician’s first act is
to hypnotize the spectator or
spectatorsthat done, they will see—imagine
they see—
•“y “ifhcle he may choose to suggest to
tucni.

mean t0 s»y.” demanded
can put more than one
person

Roger,

that he
at a
time into the trance?”
“A hundred as easily as one, and
perhaps t
thousand more easily than a hundred. Whv
no? Consider the phenomena of panic—the
unreasoning fear that seizes upon a multitude
though each separate man of the crowd, If
alone, would have retained his presence of
mind; or look at the wild enthusiasm oi rage

to wbleh an eloquent orator can arouse a
vast audience, though any one member of It
would listen to him coldly. So,I doubt not,

ment,” Rachel said.
“Luckily,lam harmless,” remarked he,
with a peculiar smUe; “but there’s truth in

suggestion Mr. Mowbray. Hypnotism
might give terrible powers, if 1 had told
you, last night, to jump over the bluff, you
would have done it, or if, while you were

your

still in the trance, 1 had commanded you tu
or to see, or not to see, a certain thing al
a certain future time—say, at 5 o’clock this
afternoon—you would have obeyed punctually at the appointed hour, without any
further action on my part.”
“Dear me!” said Rachel, with a nervous
laugh, “I remember you whispered something to Roger last night before you woke
him up. It hat did you tell him to do?”
“You said a person could be ordered ‘not
to see’anything,” broke in Roger; “do you
mean that a concrete object could be rendered actually invisible to one in the bvpnotlc trance ?’’
“Certainly!” replied the doctor; “anything
that is told to the patient he is bound to believe. If I were to tell you that the big tree
yonder had been dug up and carried away,
it would immediately become invi ible to
you; and neither your sense of touch noi
any other means could persuade you that
there was anything there.
But I see this
conversation is distressing Mrs. Mowbray
let us change it. Do you know, Mr. Mowbray, that you bear a strong resemblance tc
your late father?”
“1 have been sometimes told so. But I was
not aware that you knew' him.”
"Yes, I knew him well, many years ago,
when we were both about your age.
After
ward circumstances separated us.
When 1
met you the other day in London the like
ness startled me; it was as if a buried
gener
ation had come to life again. Your father’!
wife was a Miss Clayton, 1 think?”
“Yes, that was my mother’s name.”
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1 do not trace her features in you
However, that is neither here nor there
Thinking over those old days has recalled
another person to mind—one JohnFelbrlgge
I fancy that you never heard of him.”
“I think 1 remember the name,”said Rogei
“but I never saw him. Unless I’m mistaker
my father and he were not good frieuds.”
"They were friends until, for some reasor
they had a bitter quarrel, and parted. It was
the general opinion that Felbrigge was ir
fault. He was certainly a cross-grained fellow, whereas your lather was always very
suave and engaging.
The quarrel occurred
before your father s marriage, and the occa
sion of it, 1 think, was some affair of tbt
heart.
Naturally, Felbrigge would get
worsted there 1”
“What became of this Mr. Felbrigg?”e inmother.

quired Rachel.

“He was a student, and after the quarrel
he devoted himself to abstruse researcheand lived on the continent aud afterward iu
India. He ought to have died long since, 1

suppose.”

“The woman

in

the case

was it?” asked
was not the lady

mother,

was

Roger.

not

my

your father married.
the doctor replied ;“it was probably
he
some earlier affair;
was adaugerous man
he added laughing. “Now that 1 recollect,
the (dher woman’s name was Mercy—yes
Mercy Holland. You never knew of her?"
Mowbry shook his head.
“No, of courts
uot!” said the doctor; "and what interes'
have these old stories for you young people!
Come, I have something to propose! Wha
do you say to our taking our luncheon witt
us and spending the day down on the rocks!
There are some curious caves I want you tr
see; and there is a romantic legend about out
of them. Shall we go?”
The others willingly consented, and they
made their preparations aud set out.
Instead ot climbing to the top of Sly De Head,
as on the previous eveuing,
they descended
to the shore, above which the stupendous
In a
crags hung as rf about tu topple ever.
crevice of the rocks, just above high-water
mark, the doctor picked up a fraguieut ol
chain with a handcuff attached to it. It was
but slightly rusted aud evidently could have
been left there but a short time b fore
Mowbray and his wife were much interested
iu the discovery, and speculated as to bow it
could have got there.
“Is there a jail anywhere in this neighbor“She

I

think,”

hood?” Roger inquired.

“None nearertliaii Galway thatl know of,”
replied the doctor; “but I believe there have
been some evictions going on in this neighborhood, and this handcuff may have been
He must
put on a prisoner who escaped.
have had assistance in freeiug himself from
his fetters, however. This handcuff, as you
see, shuts by a spring and can be opened only
The person to
by taking two hands to it.
whom it was attached could not unfasten il
unaided. It is certainly odd that the fugitive
should have shaped his course iu this direction. In these thinly settled regions concealment is more difficult than in cities.”
“What a strange feeling it must be to be
fastened to a chain, and know that you can’i
get away,” observed Rachel, examining tht
steel manacle with curiosity.
“People get used to even that,” rejoined thi
doctor: “aud, after all, we are all lettered it
some way, though the links may be invis
mle
He put the relic in his pocket ant
they centinued their journey along the beach
The way was rough and tortuous, the bowld
eis lying irregularly, and the pebbles ol
which the beach was composed offering i
slippery and wearisome foothold.
They
were nearly an hour in going no more than
were
rewarded
at
the end ol
mile; but they
tnelr journey by comiug to a large cave, hollowed out in the seaward extremity of t
promontory that formed one of the natural
its mouth was only
divisions of the beach,
about seven or eight feet iu diameter; bin
inside it expanded into a chamber of fair siz,
and height, draped with seaweed aud pervaded by the sweet salt smelt of the sea. Thi
day had been somewhat close and oppressivt
aud the coolness ol the cave was grateful
after their arduous walk. The interior was
lighted up by the rays of the declining sun,
for it was already afternoon.
Using a large flat stone as a table, they unpacked their basket and luuched at tlieii
leisure. The doctor was in capital spirits
lie reand made himself highly agreeable.
lated many stories of his own past life and
adventures; he had travelled in all parts o!
the world, and had lived several years ir
Northern India, where he had seen strangt
sights. Finally, the conversation got round
to ttie spot where they then were, and tin
traditions connected with it.
“Aud, by the by, one of the best yarns if
about this very cave.” he remarked; “many
years ago a powerful noble lived near Slynt
Head, and he married a young and beautiful
woman.
For a time all appeared to go well,
but, finally, the husband became suspiciour
of llie alteutiuns to his wife of a neighbor ol
his, who was visiting him. lie watched,and
his suspicious were confirmed. lie concealed
his emotions, whatever they were, aud ot
some
pretext invited his wife and tin
friend to this cave.
He had an iron rinj
fastened to the rock at the back part of tin
Pretendcave, with a chain attached to it.
ing to be in sport, he induced them to lei
him fasten this chain arouud them, and then
telling them to be happy to their hearts
content, and replying to their shrieks auc
entreaties only by peals of laughter, lie bade
them farewell aud left them. The tide wa»
rising aud a storm was coming on. A couph
ol hours later the cave was submerged am
the lovers were of course drowned.
Whai
do you think of that legend, Mrs Mowbray 5
Would you like to know what the youug
people baid to each other when they wen
left alone, and the first wave threw its spray
over them?”
“It is fearful to think of,” said Rachel
with a shudder; "was it really this icry

cave?”

"Undoubtedly;
proof, the ring to

and if you want furthei
which they were chained
to
the
rock
still hangs
behind you. See—tbt
sunlight has just reached it!”
Rachel turned with a start, and then al
three approached the ring aud examined It
It was hanging to a bolt driven iuto the fact
of the solid rock, at the furthest extremity ol
the cave. It was about seven inches iu di
ameter aud appeared to be at least an incl
with
in thickness, though it was so bearded
green seaweed and roughened with rust ant
limpets that an exact estimate was difficult
At ail events it looked strung enough to hold
an ox, much more a pair of terrified lovers
Keneath the ring was a shallow ledge, form
lug a rude seat, and Rachel, who was fasci
nated by the picturesque horror of the thing
sat down upon it. The setting sun shone oi
her charming face aud gave it the seuiblanci

of a rosy blush. Her husband thought sm
never looked more lovely.
Tne doctor took the handcuff from hi
[
pocket and passed the chain through the
fastening it by springing one of the link:
i
realiz:
to
us
over another.
“That will enable
the situation better,” he remarked turning ti |
Roger with a smile and putting the handcur
into ids band; "imagine Mrs. Mowbray to bi
the lady in question an,i you the wicke<
_

rip]

earl.”

“Shall I manacle you Rachel?” asked be

husband, playfully.

She held out her wrist at once. “Do!” shi ,
said; ‘I am not afraid.”
“Don’t be too sure of your nerves, "put ii ,
the doctor; “it might give you a turn.
“Ob, my husband will not desert me,” eb<
replied; “put it on, Roger.”
lie slipped it on and fastened it.
"Then
—now you are ay pri-oner,” said be,

imagiue

now all you hare to do is to
that you are o stay here until this time
morrow,” the doctor added, “when some

“And

tofishwill
discover
drowned
your
erman, perhaps,
and bruised body. You are looking for the
Do you
last time upon yonder setting sun.
hear the plunging of the surf? In another
hour It will be at the mouth of the cave; an
hour more and it will have tilled it to the
roof. You will be alone, and death will
come slowly and frightfuly. You will struggle
and strain and tug at your tetters; the steel
will cut into your flesh, but you cannot break
it. The cold water will creep slowly to your
You will
knees, your waist, your throat!
scream—ah! what screams! but the rocks
will echo them back and they will die away
upon tbe sea.
You will think of the sweetness of life, of your warm familiar
home, of
the love of your friends, and of your husband
—and then the wave will lap over your face,
and gurgle into your mouth, and strangle
your breath; you will be nothing but a lump
of lifeless flesh, and this pleasant, luxurious
world will know you no more!”
Dr. Gramery must have had a good deal of
the actor’s talent; he had begun his speech
lightly enough, but as he went on his voice
became hoarse and incisive; he made strange
gestures, and there was something terrible
and ominous in his aspect.
Rachel sat gaz
ing at him with parted lips aDd widening
As
she
he
finished
rose
to herfeet, and
eyes.
stretching out her hand to her husband, fal-

tered, “Let

me go!’’
By a sudden forcible movement the doctor
interposed himself between them.
"Fiveo’clock!” he exclaimed, in a stern

commanding tone.

Roger stood.motlonless for a few moments
while a dazed expression came over bin face

The docter now moved

to one
were within a

side; the huscouple of paces

band and wife
of each other, and Roger’s eyes resttd upon
her. But there was a queer vague look in
them and presently he said, in a sluggish
tone, “Where is Rachel!”
"Here I am—here!” she exclaimed; “here
in front of you! Whatails you, Roger? Take
off this manacle—it hurts me! Don’t you
hear me?”
“It is very odd,” said Roger, turning to the
doctor: “what has become of Rachel?
She
was here just now, and 1 didn’t see her go
How
was
it?”
out.
“Mrs. Mowbray?” responded the doctor,
coolly; “why, my dear fellow, she just went
out of the cave.
Is it possible you didn’t
notice her? See,” he added pointing outward;
“there she stands on the rock at tbe entrance
beckoning to us! Come on, it’s getting damp
and we shall be catching our death of cold.
We have a long walk before us.”
The two men moved together toward tbe
mouth of the cave, Roger walking like a man
in a dream. Suddenly a piercing shriek filled
the cave. “Roger! my husband! my love!
Hear me!
Come to me!”
Then came
another shriek.
Mowbray and the doctor were now at the
mouth of the cave, and the latter pointed
along the beach to the right. “There she
goes/’ he said; “let us hurry and catch up
with her.
She will stumble among those
slippery stones and hurt herself.”
God!”
said a husky voice, strained
"Ob,
and unnatural.
The chain rattled and
strained; there was a groan. Mowbray hud
moved out of sight. Tbe doctor turned and
looked into the cave with a hideous expression; then he, too, vanished.
***#*o»*

A storm had been gathering during tbe
afternoon and soon after G o’clock it burst
over Slyne Head, with frequent crashes of
thunder and zigzags of lightning. The rain
hissed down In torrents.
Six o’clock had
passed when Roger Mowbray, his clothes
soaked through and a scared, drawn look on
his face, walked hastily Into the inu and
called for Fat Maguire. After the summons
had been repeated once or twice, witli increased emphasis, Mrs. Maguire appeared
irom toe Kitcnen, wiping ner nanus upon ner
apron. “What would ye be pleased to w ant
sorr?’’ said she; “sure, Mister Maguire stepped out an hour ago; he was aftlier feariu’
ye’d be caught in the rain, and ’twas warnin’
Didn’t ye meet
ye to come home he’d be,
him at all, at all?’’
“No. Has Mrs. Mowbray—my—wife—has

she returned?”
“Yer wife, is it? Indade.theu she has not,
sorr I Ye’re the first in this night.”
“Doctor Gramery—has not lie got back ?
We parted on the beach—he took another
path up the cliff. Have you seen nothing of
either of them ?”
“Not I, Misther Mowbray—bide nor hairav
’em. But there was a bit of a letter the doctor left this illumin’, an’ he was tellin’
Misther Maguire to give it ye at 6 o’clock—
uot sooner. Maybe that’ll explain things—
more be token ’tls 6 o’clock now, an’ aftlier.
Wait till I fetch it!”
She disappeared into the kitchen and re-

turned in a moment with a letter iu her
hands. Roger opened it, and this is what lie
read :
Roger Mowbray :when you read this I shall
have accomplished the purpose for which 1
brought you down here and for which I have
waited many yeais. You know me as Giiflith Gramery, but my true name is John Felbrigge Thirty years ago your father took
iway the woman I loved, Mercy Holland,
and ruined her. She bore him a cnild; by
ids neglect and cruelty she died in childbed.
At that time he had already married ; but
his wife became an invalid, and incapable of
laisiug up children for him, he caused him to
he put forward as her son, thereby keeping
the estates iu the family. Hut you have no
more right to your name than auy other base
born waif of the gutter.
1 waited a long while for the proper time
and means for retaliation; but when I heard
you were married, I saw my way. Last night
I proved my power over you; today, in the
cave, 1 shall put it into practice. At the moment you read this, your wife, chained to the
rock by the manacle I have provided for the
purpose, will be drawing her last breath in
loneliness and agony—an aguny as great, I
trust, as that which yaur father caused MerAnd you, realizing
cy Holland to endure.
that you abandoned her there, misled by the
bewilderment I put upon your senses, will
understand something of the despair I felt
when I knew that the woman I would have
made my wife had died In shame and misery.
May you live to endure that despair as long
as I have done! As for me, you will never
I have my place of retreat
see me again.
provided, where I shall spend many yeais in
esae and comfort, happy in the assurance
that all I desired has been brought to pass.
Blessed be Hypnotism! Yours to command.
John Fki.bkigge.
Roger Mowbray slowly laid the letter down
on the table and looked up
with a ghastiy
countenance. At that moment there was a
hurried step on the threshold, a sound of
In
voices, and the door was thrown open.
swept the storm, with wind and rain; a clap
of thunder shook the house, and there stood
Pat Maguire, red in the face and breathless.
Leaning on his arm, weak and tottering, her
clothing drenched and torn, her wet hair
hanging about her shoulders, her wrist
bruised and bloody—there was Rachel Mowbray, rescued at utmost need, with the sea
leaping at her very throat, by the worthy
Irishman whom chance hud brought within
healing of her final outcry. There she was,
no phantom of a bewildered brain,
but true
flesh and blood, alive and safe—and in her

sger says he doesn't want you to leave him, and
he will raise our
salary #40 a week it you’ll
change your mind.”
“Go back aud tell him if he will give me DO
cents in advance I’ll stay.”

Nor.JPaciflc common. 26%
do pret. 60%
Northwestern.

A woman who Is'
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands aud feet can
not feel and act like a well
person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.

Ohio & Miss.
Ont. & Western.

Mrs. McSpilius hired an alleged colored lady to
cook, and gave her particular instructions about
early rising. After she had got through she
asked Matilda what was the first
thing she had to
do in the morning.
“Get up aud dress myself.
“No such

J

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup never falls to cure a
cough or cold In a short time. Give It a fair trial.
Mr. J. Thomas (of Thomas & Co., Beal Estate
Brokers) 67 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md„ indorses emphatically Salvation Oil for neuralgia.

Lady of

house—Put that statuette of Apollo
on the other side of the room, Bridget, and handle
it carefully.
Biidget (taking up the marble with a look of
disgust) balth, mem, and who is the lndacent
spalpeen?

Lady—Apollo.

murthertn’
wld a good

When she became

clung to Castoria,

a
wicked water meter, Pharisaic
water
meter, with a face of white enamel, hard enamel, trimmed with brass.
But I wear the soft expression of a painted Simon
Peter, looking out into the future like a gold-

through

In

"I think lie could be trained to do real sunning
tricks.”

There is a man in our town
And he is very wise, sir.
Whene’er he doesn’t feel just right
One remedy he tries, sir.
It’s just the tiling to take in spring
The blood to purify,
He tells his friends, and nothing else
Is he Induced to try
because, having taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to cleanse his system, tone it up,
and enrich the blood, and finding that it always
pioduces the desired result, be considers that
lie would be foolish to experiment with anything
else. His motto is. "Prove all tilings and hold
fast to that which is good.” That’s why he pins
bis faith to the "Golden Medical Discovery.”

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy are the thousands it has cured.
The colonels and majors had told their recollections of the war, and even the privates had been
heard. It was the turn of the home guard.
"We didn’t have much blood, but we had stirring times when Morgan invaded Indiana, while
you were down to the front. 1 was only a private,
but we all served with as much zeal as if we were
I remember risme others of the geneial’s staff.
ing .bout carrying the tidings of Morgan's approach. Down outlie shelbyville pike lived an
old friend of mine. Riding down to Ills farm I
shouted:
‘Hello in there!’
‘What’s up?’ was the reply.
‘Morgan’s coming! He is this side of Shelbyville. Better look out!'
'Great God!’ the eccetric old farmer exclaim ed.
Is that so? Ride down to the toll gate just be16,1 the keeper not to let him through uutil I drive up my shoats!’”
A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and tlielr husbands say so too!

Li“Dld

you tell the manager what I told you to?’
asked a barn-storming actor, who had struck
hard luck, of a fellow sufferer.
"Tell him 1 was tired of this?”
"Yes.”
"Tell him I was going to quit right here?”
“Yes, I carried your entire message. The man-

w. leuu.new.
East Tenn. nref...

Oregon
Houston

74

18%
26%
84%
24%
9%
68
180
92%
16

68%

Nav...
a

130

92%

141I

Texas...
Mobile & Ohio.

8

Metropolitan El...‘.142 ;
UtonA Terre Haute. 43
do pret..

matter and the poison which I
scatter, by the simple name of water, unadulterated, purel
While my friend the undertaker waxes richer,
slicker, fatter, and the druggist’s wife and
daughter take a European tour—

pause and wonder, as I ponder o’er my
plunder, pause and wonder why in thunder
honest peole let me lie.
Why they do no not rise in anger, tear me limb
from limb asuuder, and adopt a water meter
more lugenuous than I.
—J. B. Laying In San Francisco Wasp.
often

Easily Suited.
“Man wants but little here below, tut wants
that little long” does not apply to a cold. The
rid of one the belter we are
sooner we can get
suited, and the best medicine for that purpose is
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.

ANU^uUMmtnuiAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Jan. 12. 1888.
me following are to-<lay'» closing quotations of
tlrain, Provisions. Ac.:
r lour.

uram.

Hupernne and
low grades. <00*4 76
X Soring and
XX Spring.. 4 75*6 15
Patent Snring
Wneats...
.7 00*7 26
Mich. straight

H Mid Corn.

64 666

II Mxd,Corn,new 49*f 0
Corn, bag lots.. .67*68
Meal, bag lots
54*66
Oats, car lots
37*38
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Cotton Seed,
car lota..26 60*27 ."0
roller .6 76 ad 00
clear do... 6 60*6 76i do bag
.28 00*29 'Ml
stone ground.6 25*6 60. Hack’dBr’n
car lots. .19 50*20 60
St Lome st'gt
roller.6 00u6 251 do bag...21 00*22 00
clear do_6 60*6 761 Mlddl n«r». 21 >81*24 00
Winter Wheat
I do bag lots,23 00*26 00
Patents...
Provisions.
Pori—
fish.
Cod. V qtl—
Backs ...17 60*18 00
Clear ....17 00*17 60
Large Shore 4 50*4.76
Short cts17 26*18 00
Large Bank4 6u*5 in
Small.3 75*4 26 BeefPollock.2 75 53 60
Ex Mess.
9 26*9 76
Haddock.2 00*2 60. Plat*.... 10 60*11 OO
Ex Plate 11 60612 00
Hake.2 00*2 26
Herring
Lard25 it 27
Scaled *> bx
Tuts |) p
7% a 9 CO
No 1- 17*21
Tierces.
76t*9 0o
Mackerel & bbl—
Palls. 864*1164
Sborels.2H 00*28 00 Hams
rt 1114*12
Shore 3s.2ii 00*23 00
do covered
18*1464
Med. ia.*is 00*20 00
Oil
Large
*00*0000 tterosout—
Po
Kef. l*e|
produce.
864
Oran Denies—
PrattsAst'i.ybbi. 1264
Cape Cod 8 60® 9 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 1*64
Pea Beans.. .2 00®2 25 Ligonia. 10
Medium....2 oo®2 lb
Her man mu2 0*2 25 Centennial.
10
Yellow Byes. 3 25*3 60
Raisins.

86

Ontario.
Quicksilver
do uref.f

33 60
8 26
35 00
29 76

....

Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal.20 60
2 00
Amador.

caHforn!?lsttStocka-

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12. 1888-The toUow.
Ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
tain. cal. a Va.
9
Best & Belcher. 6
2 80
Chollar. 3 80
Sierra Nevada.3 50
Yellow jacket. :
6 00
Union Con. 8 06
8
OnUIr.
Alta

Petroleum Market.
Pine Line Certificates.
88

86%
86%

10.80
11.00
11.30
12 M

..

...

Swt Potatoes—
Jerseys 3

Norfolks
Potatoes,bus

2 01*3 00

Muacatei....

50*3 76 Loudon uay'r 2 86*3 60
Ondura Lav

8

i686*c

60*60C Valencia.

Unions in bblsl 75 ,2 ooi

1*764

Suttar.

Turkeys

764
15*18 ( grsociaieo t> ft.
140,161 Extra0. 664
Fowls
.I0gi2i
Seeds.
12o.l3l Bed Too....*326s364
(lease
Ducks.12*13! Timotliy Seed 2 00*264
Clover.10
*12c
Apples.
1 00@1 601
Baldwins
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76o2 > 01 Vermont.... 1164* 1364
Evaporated *» lb 8® 9c N.Y. factory 11 *18
Sage.14 *16
1
Butter.
I Ureainery 4* lb...25ia28
Lemons.
Palermo.3|0oc 3 261 Gill Edge Ver... 286.27
Messina.3 00*3 2ol Choice..18620
Malagers....
Good.17*19
1 Store
.16*18
Oranges.
Florida.
l
23*24
Valencia
I
@
22*23
Messina and PaL.an&Western
20 a 21
PalermoB'bx.2 Oita 2 251 Limed.
Otuckeus.

...

Easterner??*'

Railroad Receiots.
PORTLAND Jan 12 IM’8.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—per Port
Bears miscellaneous mercbandbe;[or connecting roads cars 126 miscellaneous merchau
ian l 1
disc.

•

Cram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OK TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Feb.

Ja'i.
89%
89%

Opening.
leanest.
Lowest.

9

19
99

Jan.
.83%
33%
33%
33%

Opening.

Highest.
laiwest.

Closing.
on

<

89%

98
98
COHN.

Closing.

July
94%
9fVi
93%
94

Feb.

Mar
35

34%

34%
34%
34V4

36%
35

36%

86%
Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Jan. 12 1888.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 17 60@18 00; backs at 17 76
® 18 00; lean ends 18 OOa.18 60; pork tongues at
18 60: prime mess 17 50^18 00.,
Lard—Choice at 8%@9c V lb In tes and tubs,
10-lb palls in cases 9%@9%c;6-Ib palls at ice;
8-lb, I0%c.
Haras at 11; pressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7%e p lb;
country do at 6% c.
Butter Western extra creamery at 28c; firsts
and extra firsts at 26a27e; extra Imitation era
at2l®pl?c; do seconds at 19*20c; do factory,
at 12,a20c; New York and Vermont extra ermat
28c: do ext firsts at 16®27c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good tofcholce, at 20&24c;falr to
good IH.ainc; Eastern erm good to choice at
27c. The above auotatlons are receivers’prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1 a 2c

Opening.

Highest.

24%

24%

losing.

quotations.

WHEAT.

Feb.
99%
99%

jan.

Opening...
Highest_

..

Lowest.

July

w4%
94%

92%
92%

97
90

Closing_
COHN.

Feb.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Jan.

33%
33%
88%
33%

Opening...
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

Mar
36
35
36
36

OATS.

Dnenlng

Jan.
24%
24%
24%
24%

....

Highest.

I.c

Eggs—Eastern extras at 20® 22c: fanev nesr.hv
stock uigher; Eastern firsts at 00@19c| extra Vt
and « H at 21c;fresh Western 19@20c; N 8 and
N B 20c; Michigan choice 20®21. Jobbing orlces
1c higher.
Northern choice at 16®00c;
lair to good at 12® 14c: chickens, choice Northern 00®. 6r; fair to good 11® 14; fowls, choice at
11® 13c; common to
ducks, young
I8al4 -.Western turkeys, choice at 12@ISc;fair to
good9@llc: chickens, choice at 11® 12c; fowls,

Poultry—Turkeys,

good9®10;

choice. lOglic.

Beaus- choice small N Y hand picked peaal
2 60®2 60 1? bush; choice New York large hand
icked do 2 XKVB2 10: small Vermont band nicked do 2 30®2 40; choice yellow eyes 3 35@S 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay *18 60®|1E 60; lair to
good at (17 00 4 818 00; Eastern One $14@$17;
poor to ordinary *14@(17: East swale I Oq$11
Rye straw, choice, St $18 60@19 00; Oat straw
lOOOgll 00.

Potatoes— Houlton Rose 68@60c »bush, Hebron
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 68@56c ;Burbanks 40®
42c.
_

Boston Stock Market.
IBy Telegraph.)
.ollowlng quotations ot stocks are

Domestic Markets.
'By Teiegrxpb. 1
NKW YORK. Jan. 12.1««8.-Flour marketreceipts 8491 packages exports 6366 nn « and
7- 0 sacks dull, heavy and 111 Instance a shade
lower;sales 11,"00 bbls; low extras at 3 20 @3 70;
eirv mills extra at 6 I0®5 6; city mills patents
5 7647 5: winter wheat, low grades 3 20a3 70;
fair to fancy at 8 76®6 66; patent* 6 10@6 <ki;
v inneso'a clear 4 3696 86; straights do at 4 Bo.®
6 40; do patents at 6 6087 00: do rye mixtures at
4 3045 35; superfine at 2 76®3 60; flue at 2 16®
3 10; Southern Hour heavy; common to fair extra 3 1643 66; good to choice do 3 76@6 26. Kve
Hour Is weak and quiet; sup -rflne at 3 10®3 6b.
Buckwheat flour is easier and dull: State at 2 00®
2 16.
Wheat receipts 2200 bush; exports
bush; sales 6 obush; dull and nominally lower;
No 2 Red at 99»9964c elev. 1 00® 1 006% afloat.
1 01@1 0164 f ob; No 3 Red 9364@9S%c: No 1
Red at 1 07; No 1 White at 1 00; No 2 Chicago
at 1 08. Rve is dull and heavy; State 68®6ic;
Western 58@69c. Bariev dull. Clara-receipts
216.000 hush exports 106,462 bu. sales 110,00»
hush: quiet and steady ;No 2 at 4464®446«c elev.
46V4@45%c afloat; No 2 White at 47c; No 8 at
3966@4()64e; steamer Mixed 41 @42% c. Uatareceipls 68,000 bush, exports 160 bush; sales
86 COO hush: quiet and easier: No8 at29%@
30e; White do at snV4@30%C;No 2 »r 3193164:
do White at 34@3464c: No 1 at S2c -. do White at
39c; Mixed Western at 28982c; do White S3®
40c; White State at 34@38c; No 2
hicago at
32c. 4'efrre quiet; fair cargoes 17c. Mbgar—
gar—raw quiet jraflned quiet; C 6c; Extra C 66s®
6 3-lBc: sMine Ext C 6 6-16; Yellow 7%®6;ofi A
at 664 @664o; Mould A 764; standard A at 664;
Co-ifec A 6%c;powdered at 764c: granulated 7c;
Cubes 764c; cut loaf and crushed at 864. PrtreI e a hi quiet and steady; united at 8664c.
Fork
quiet. Beef quiet, l.ard lower and dull; Western
steam at 7 76: city steam at 7 30; refined quiet at
8 20 for Continent; SAat 9 30. Butter weak.
Ck»t* firm.
CHICAGO. Jan. 12 l»»8.—The Flour market
Is steady and unchanged. Wheat weak and lower;
No 2 Spring at 9664@96c: No 2 Bed B664@96c.
C r 1 quiet and neglected—No 2 at 3364 a:i.-64c.
Oats quiet; No 2 at 464@2444c. No 2 Rye 48c.
Provisions generally steady—Mess Pork at IS 32.
I.arn at 7 30. Drv salted sbou'ders 6 3764@6 60;
short clear sides at 7 26@7 8764- Whiskey 1 08.
Kecelpts F our 7,000 bbls. wheat 12,000 bu,
corn 96.600 nos. oats 86.000 bus barley. 46,000
—

*h.

4000 Nish.

rve

shipments-Flour 7,000 bbls. wheat 14,000

98.000 bush, oats, 172,000 bi sb barley
23."Oo bu th. rv 9.000 bush.
ST. LODIS. Jan. 12, 1888—The Flour market
Is unchanged
wheat closing 164@144c below
Corn Is lower;
ve-terday No 2 Red at 96%c
No 2 Mixed at 2-64@29%c. Oats firm; No2at
24c.
Rye dull-No2at 47@4864c.
Barley,
nothing doue. Wbiskev steady at 1 08. Pri.n*i"i s very quiet; fork 13
60®13 76. bard, prime
steam at 7 2r>®7 80; dry saltedlmeat*—shoulders
« 25; longs and ribs at 7 -,short clear 7 2».
Bacon
—shoulders at 6 75; longs and ribs 7 7697 7764 i
short clear 8 00@8 05. Hams 10 26@$12.
Receipts—E'"Ur. 2.0(10 bbls; wheat 4,0X0
ns 1 corn 182 000 hush; oats 20,000 bush; rye
0 0X81 -nsh: harley, 8.<88i hush.
b'isn corn

ouipiuruis—riuur.

(,mni

nois:

b 'Sh: corn. 72.000 bush: oats, 11,000 bush; rjt
7.000 bush, barley 0,'KKi bush.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOllK.Jan.12, 1888.-The Cotton market

steady and quiet; sales 89 bales; uplands, orlilinary at 8»4c; good|]do at 8 6-16e; low ralddllni
at 9V«c; middlings at 96fcc: Gull ordinary 7c;
good do 8 9-16c; low mid at 9Hc; middling lOVb
is

European Markets.

laiiv:

..

el

97%

Maine Central Railroad.120
1 e cine ne
B
204%
Cblcigo, Burlington A Northern. 51%
eastern Railroad nref. 122
Boston c Albany.
201%
Maine Central H. 7s. 1912. 132%

Augusta. Maine,City 4s, 1912.lo3%@lC4%
Now tor/ Stock
Bv

sno Money (Warke'
Teleeriu,.',.

NEW YOKE, Jan.

nas been easy, vlih no
oflered at 2 per cent.

12. 1888_Money on call
loans at tbe board, closing
Prime mercantile paper Is

good demand, especially Irom Eastern points,
while the supply is only fair. Kates are easier,
and Indorsed bills receivable are quoted at 4 v. (a5
per cent.; good single names with from four to
six months to run 6
i<S«% per cent Selling Exin

■

dull and

dull and

steady,

steady.

generally steady.

Government I minis are
ltallroad bonds fairly active and
The stock market closed Arm

at top prices.
Tiie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated I 17.162 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities
United Stat s 3s
New 4s, reg.
....126%
..

...

4,tHSJ

wheat.

_

New 4s, coup..
126%
New %s, reg.
it 8%
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacific lsts.....112%
Denver & K Gr. lsts.119%
Erie 2ds ..100%
nsnsas Pacific Contois.112%
.no
Oregon Nav. lsts.
in. u I’acinc 1st....
..112%

By

The following ar;
stocks:

Wisconsin.New
Britaulc.New
Elbe. New
Alliauca
..New
City of Atlanta...New

FOB

York..Liverpool ...Jan 1!

York..Liverpool ....Jan

York..Bremen.Jan

If
If

York..Rio Janeiro Jan If
York. .Havana.Jan If
Vancuuver.Portland...Liverpool. ...Jan 11
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos. .Jan 11
Alene.New York.. Kingston,Ac Jan If
Saratoga.New York.. HavAIMex. .Jan If
Cairngorm.New York.. Laguayra ...Jail If
Ilia ..New York..Liverpool ...Jan If
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool....Jan If
Samaria...Boston.... Liverpool. ..Jon 11
Nordland.New York. .Antwerp.Ian If
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ...Tan 25
La Bourgogne..
New York..Havre.Jan 25

York..Asplnwall....Jan
S'bh.New
W- fra.New York..Bremen.Jail

25
2S

Manhattan .New York. Havana.Jan 2J

Karma Han.Portland...

Liverpool...

Jan 2f
85
2(
2f
31

CeUlc......New York..Liverpool... .Jan
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Jan
Andes.New York..Haytl.Jan
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Jan

miniatukk almanac....January 14.
Sun sets.

4 *7

Hl«b

b 02

neight

» 4f

I;?ol°

the closing qoutatlons of

Adams Kinross..
tm. Express
.109%
Central Pacific. 36%
•

iiosa.

eake A Ouio.

1»

Chicago A Alton.136%
no pref
.166
109%
Chicago, Burling on A Quincy
Delaware A mason Canal Co.... 181%
Delaware, Lacks. |A Western....141%
Denver A hlo Granite. 16%
...

28

Erie

ne
,62%
pref..
Illinois 1 eutial .114%
loo. I'.loqUI A West.
9%
16%
Lake Erie A Wtesl
Lake Shore
104%
Louis A Nash.|67
.......

Manhattan)Elevated.

91

19%
136%

155

110%
133%
141%
16%
28%
64%
116%
9%
16%
H 4%

67%

95

Michigan Central. 87

87%

Minn cist. LOUIS. 6
do pref. 11

6
12

Missouri Pacific. 74%
New Jersey Central. 98%

PORT OF

Jan 12.
I4S
109
i 3>%

74%
98%

RINE^NEWB.
PORTLAND.
SATURDAY. Jan.

12.

Arrived.
Whitrldge, from

Barge Mary
Boston, lntowol
Sur!,gUe' (auu clu for New York with ol

barrels?

be^ioSHyAAAFKDot,?nneelaDd- Pensacola-lum
Baltimore—coal U

HYaNNIS—Ar 11th, sebs E C Gates. Norwood,
Mary E Amsden, Clark, Calais for New York;
wildfire, tooksou. Thomaston tor do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th,

sch

Delaware,

Arey, Rockland for New Bedford.
Ar lllh, brig H B Hussey, Hoagdon. Charleston
for Boston; schs M A Power, Kneelaud Peusacola for Portland; Emma MeAdam, from Ho'oken lor Boston.
Ar 12th.sch.TUos HU, Torrey, New York for
Rockland.
Sid lstb, sebs Ella Frances,
Delaware, Thomas
HU. and B C French.
HYANNIS—Ar 11th, sch Wildfire, from Th.maston for New York.
.BOSTON—Ar 11th, sebs Georgle L Dickson,
Harding. Newport News; Jonatban Bourne, Connor,

Philadelphia.

Passed out by HlghUnd Light lltb, sebs John
Bracewell, Red Jacket, Lawrence Ha nes. Florence J Allen. Kennebec. Gardiner G
Deerlug, Lizzie Cochrane, Cbas 8 Baylls.
Ar 12th, brig H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Charleston. sens Daylight. Hodgdou, Baltimore; Mount
Hope, Crowley. Baltlmure; Wm Klee, Gregory,
New York; TPDIim, Torrey, New York; Gen
Scott. Rich, and Onrust. Clark, Calais; Geo Savage, Barker, Wiscasset; E P Newcomb, Allen,
Deer Isle; Rev alia, Harris, Hocklaud.
Cld 13tb, brig Lucy W Snow, Wlddup, Cape de
Verde and Africa.
SALEM—Sailed I2tb, sebs Nat Meader.Dunton
Wiscasset for New Haven; F Merwln, Clark.fm
Frankfort for New York; John Cadwallader. Dud
ley, Augusta for Holmes’ Holl; F H Udlorne,
Portland for Matanzas; Keunebec, Wall, Bueksport tor Boston; Lizzie Cochrane. Hopkins, do
tor do: Ellen Perkins, do for New London; Speedwell, Weed, Rockland for New York; E Arcularlus, Davis, do for do; Richard Hill, Whitmore,
Tnoiuasiou for do; Billow, Emery. Rockland for
do; Nettle Cushing, Fuller, Thomaston for do;
W M Snow, Maddox, Rockland for
Providence;
Wildfire. Cookson, Thomaston for New York;
Louise Smith, Hall, do for do; Mary E Amsden,
Clark, Calais for do: Anna A Holten, Gilchrist.
Thomaston for do: Viola May, Fisher, Hlllsooro
j®r do; Harriet. Warr. Calais for Vtueyard-Haven
Florida, Price, St John, NB, for New York; Sarah
Eaton, Hoppa, Calais fordo; Senator Grimes,
Warr do tor do; K L Tay, Hibbard, Calais lor
Moit-Haven; Palestine. Morrison, Calais lor New
BedfordI: K C Gates, Norwood, Calais for New
York; iWl. Harlow, Boston for Rockland: Jennie G Pillsoury. Spear, Rockland for New
York;
John Bracewell, Munroe, do for do; Lexington.
*
Waters. Calais for New Bedford.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 12th, schs Commerce, from
New York for Camden; Eastern Cueen. Bangor
for Boston; Venelia. Deer Isle for do; Ocean Ea-

gle,

Boston for

lpswlcb.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 10th, sch Grace K Green,

Leonard, EUzabethport.

Sailed 12tb, sens Sam Weller, Norris, from
New York for Rockport; Pacific, Clark, and Minnesota, Lyncn, Calais (or Boston; Onrust. Clark,
and Madagascar, Chadbourne, do for do; Regalia.
8
Harris. Rockport for do.
MACH lASrURT—Sid 8th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, Clentuegos.

Manila for New York.
At Nanaimo Dec 31st, ship 8uow A Burgess,
Browu, for Sau Francisco.
Ar at Talcahuano Nov 28, barque Itonus, Rucknani, tm New York, (also reported at Valparaiso.)
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 26. Darque Annie laiwls,
Lewis, from Boston, to load at Pisagua for Hampton Roads.
Ar at Gibraltar 7th Inst, barque Ada P Gould.
Henrahan, New York for Cadiz,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 28,
barque D A Bray-----"J

»

•••uuouivm

IVI

IHIDfll IU,

Ar at Peroambuco Dec 2, barque
ers, Cardiff; brig Daisy, Nash, do.

Agate. Pow-

_*1 Pernambuco Dec 21, brlgjaue Adeline,
Cates, Klo Janeiro.
At 8t Kitts Jan 3, sch Jas Young, Llnnekln, tm
Boston.
Ar at 8t John, NB, 11th Inst, scb Comrade, Ak•rly, Portland.
Sooken.
Dec 16, lat 30 N, Ion W. ship Solitaire, Sewallfrom San Francisco tor Dunkirk.
Jan 4, between Carystort and Alligator light,
bouse*, barqu* Cbalmette, from Mobile (or Klo Janeiro.

ANNUAL

on Monday
Evening, Jan. 14, 1889. at 7.30
o’clock, at Reception Hall, for the election of
officers and such other business as may properly

Per order

CHARLES W. ROBERTS, Recording Sec.
dlw

I»n8_

BOARD OF TRADE.
AmmmmI

Annual Meeting of the Hoard of Trade for
the choice of officers and the transaction of
THE
such other business
as

may

legally

come

before

MONDAY EVEN7.30 o’clock.
Per order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

ING, January 14,1889,
J*n9

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
THE
Pondicherry will be held at their fflce in

Tuesday,

Jan. 1R, 18811 at ten
o'clock p. m. for the election of offlcert aud the
transaction of any other business that may legal-

ly

come

before them.

P. P. Burnham, Clerk.

Bridgton, Jan. 7,1889,

Portland Steam Packet t'o.
Annual Mee'lng of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland 8team Packet Co., will be held at
their
Franklin
Office,
Wharf, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1889, at 3 o'clock p. tutor the purpose of choosing Five Directors for the
eusuing year, and the traosactiou of such other
business as may legally come before them.
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 4,1889,JanSdld

PORTLAND t OGDENSBURG RAILWAY.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will he
held at office of the Company, No. 493 Commercial street, Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1889, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, to choose Directors for the ensuing
year and to transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHA9. If. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31,1888._
jauldtd

THE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CONPANY.

Fra u

on

iohn- NB',or_>pw

York

Da\nrB&k|Rrr'Srosfrl’•

o-V(spank e^aplit.?' W,lde' “®nce ,or Fort

^Steamship

Cleared.
Wlnthrop. Bragg.

tor the purpose of choosing Directors tor the ensuing year and the transaction of such oth-r
business as may legally come before them.
Janl2dtdH. J. LIBBY, Bec'y,

d<

New Tork-J I

Dec. 87.
Jan. lOT

2(>._ Polynesian,
3,_Sakmation,

Jan.

Jan. 24,

Feb. 1.
| Circassian,
I Polynesian, |
Feb. 21.
_Jan. 31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*50, $66 and |76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; anil C. F
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress 8t., or for passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20dtf

DOMINION LINE.
1NMM-9

—

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS!— INNM-9

Balling between Liverpool and Portland, via |Movllle and Halifax.

1.1 V If it POOL MKK VlCK, (via
Mniliug ISalesi

From

H

I

|

Liverpool.

never

January
January

10

Oregon,
Vancouver.
Sarnia.

24

Oregon,

Londonderry)

I From Portland
j vla Halifax.

btoamuru
si SAME.Its,

December 18
December 27

January 3.
January 17.
January 31.

February

14.

■■(•TRI. IEBT1CI, (Avonmeutb Dock.'
From Avonm’thl STEAMERS.
From Portland.
December 15 |
Dominion,
| January 6.

food,

Rales sf

..

Shortest and Ouinkest Route

i
I WANT IT.

but add five or more drops at
eacli feeding of Murdock* Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vitality will be restored In less than

thirty day*.
It Is Invaluable when you are weaning tbe baby
when it is teething.
If you will take one teaspoouful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as ihe baby.
To Infants who are not
regular, one of our
Suppo Itortes dally will give relief.
They can be
se nt by mail, if not Le, t
by your druggist. 35c a
dozen
Adult Siipposiiorles. $1.20 a doz-n.
Liquid Food and express paid. 12 oz. $!.C0.
Liquid F.eal Is the only raw food preparation
known and so recognized by tboM.iii-h fled real
A—oiiHlioo and ihe Aiar.ic-a
<ledi.nl
A—«< laiioa, belore which essays were re ,d and
discussed by members and is tbe (only raw food
on which essavs were ever
read
preparation
belore any national or State societies. Head tar
ewaja. Ii Is made from tbe best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from Insoluble matter, drugs
minerals, salts aud acids. I.iqaid Voad and
alaa aar aappaaiiarlea are ia daily
»e
ia
tar Free Narvital Haapital far
Waasea,
I 14 bed*, whirl, ia lh« large*. tar la Ihe
Hailed amira. We Illustrate its value by the
fact that during tbe three or four summer months
all surgical hosp'tals (or women in the United
States are closed, as it Is not safe to operate,
owing to the high rate of mortality. But Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day ill the year for tbe last iliree years, and
during the four summer months of this year operated on between 200 and 300 patients,with only one
death, and for the year 1278,with 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly tbat operations have to be made to save tbe patient's life.
One lady gained. In 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds; another In six week* 25
pounds, and
another, with five operations, In 31 weeks 36
or

pounds, etc.
Such results show why the suffering public of any age, sex or
color have such confidence in
Murdock’s Liquid food. All can
be convinced of Its value by taking one twelve-ounce bottle of It,
ns that quantity will make S per
cent, new blood weekly, nnd as
the blood Improves so docs Ihe

For Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

To restore

or

V*rk, station Central R. R. of New

!*«•▼« New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. in.,
1.30, 3.15, 4,5.3o, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00

&. in., 5.30,12 p. in.
I.rmve t*hilnd«lphin, Station Philadelphia &
K^adiiu K H.. Ninth and (ireen slreeta. 7.30, 8.30
>.46, II a. m
1.15. 3.45. 5.15, 7, 8 45,12 p. in
SinnlnyH. 9 oo a. in 5 80, 12 p in.
0'iiiia*(*tlu)c licketH a e mi sale at urincipa' point'*
in X. w tug ami.
Parlor or sleeping cars on ail
trains.
octindH

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
Fare

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week
at 7

WHA RF, Portland,
o’clock; arrlvtngjln
day evening
for connection with earliest train* for

Muon

point.,

beyond.
ticket*

Through

The above reward will be paid to any person who
prove that

can

Murdock’s Liquid Fo4»d contain*,
or Is made, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and
Fish Albumen,

MAUVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. n. Returning, leave Pier
88, Rut River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LE,
Saturdays at 4 p. tn.
General Agent
MptSl-dtf

Internatkma!
STEAMSHIP CO.,

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers toenable them
sell tbe counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used It on Ihelr patients during tbe last nine

—

FOB

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST.JOHN M.B.. HALIFAX I. S
—

AJTD ALL

PAKTS

OF

—

Nmw BrMsawick,8«viNc«liB, Priar# Edwards ■ •laud. aid i'spc Hrriaa.
The favorite
un|i*b<>li« and mi. ;Am

route^t»(

1881.

VINTER- ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Kail*
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MUNDAY,
at 6.30 p. in., for KA8TPORT and ST.JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
ueattnation. nr-Freight received upto 4.00 p. u.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at Die Unit o
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
dec7dtf
Gen'l Manager.

to

results as
they
oblined lu
Sears,
Free Hospital for Women during the
obtain

as

he

same

LiqilU

WIH. in.

•

K

•'

MARKS

Book, Card
AND

rVVU IV.,

boston^

deci

MUNIR gas u

we

our

last five years, with from 2ouO to Suoo patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

JlllUHM'K

"

Capital, *790,000
Surplus, 400,470
Guarantee Strength, *1,190,470

Record of our 18 YEARS' biMtoeM.
16.104 Mortgage* negotiated, aggregating $11,761 lit
In fore*,
6,643
6.366 163
6.611
$.610,666
paid.
Interoat paid aggregating
1,365,660
Total paid to la roster*
6,766,161
Ws hav« 3,014 patrons, to whom we can refer.
We do not claim to do the Urgent, bat
the SAFEST banineea.
Savings Department for Small Amounts.
Full information furnished by

•'HINTKHM'

97

»

-'£

....

SPKCIALT1

FINE JOB PBI JfTlNH k
All orders
ended to.

Dy mall or letephons promptly ituovlleodtf

J. A. BATHES,

«

STENOGRAPHER
k^SlViKlCHASOE 8T.. POBTLASD, Ml.

THIS PAPER

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Are the Best,

IN THE essential qualities or

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.
for trial of 12 different style* by mall, on
cents in atampe. Ask for card No. A

receipt of 10

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., 7aS£rTSC*

8

_dlawMly

PER GENT. INTEREST

per annum, payable semiannually, the first Wednesday
in April and Oct., on sums of
$ioo and upwards. Deposits
go on interest the first Monday of
every month, and can be withdrawn
at any time by giving 60 days’ notice.
Equitable Trust Association,
Equitable Building, Boston, Mas*.
^ari^

P% I I
I Lj I I
B# I I
f
| ;|

eod&wBin

cured without the use id knife
W*
I a*or ligature, nr detention from
L ^k business.
All diseases of Mir
l
g Rectum sueeessfully trealed
Or.
T. rl«K, 9
1
IIby
C.
I ■| WW
:{
*
Ni,.Aikara,]|,,
Cure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel. Portland,Room
18,every Haturdayfrom tf a. in to 4 p. in. References given.
Consultation free. Heud for pampb
et. 10 years experience.
Hundreds cured.
eodU
*ep»

liltlaira,

Waaklaataa,

BOSTON AND
Is

WENTERS
Trains

MAINE

effect October 41,

It. R

INSHk.

DiriSIOM.

leave

Portland. •• Union
Outturn,*
Par Maetaa
17.30, *8.46 A m.,
117.46,
8.80 p. m.
Maetaa
far Portland 7.80.
8.80, A m„ 1.00. A00, p. m. Pot 8ra,bwa
Mrarb. Ptac Paiat. 7 30. 10.15, a m., 3.3t\
5.15, 8.15 p. m. Old Oe. bard Meack. tart,
Hlddrf.rd 7.30. 8.45, 10.36 A *., 14.46. A30,
6.16, 8.15 p. m. kraarbiah, 7.30. 8.45 A m.
14.45, 3.30, 6.15 8.16 p. m. Wall. Me t.
7.80, 8.45 A m.. 3.30, 6.16 p m. Sant Mae.
wick, Ureal Walla, Darei 7.40. 8.45 a an,
14.46, 3.50, 6.13 p. m. Eaeter, Haver
kill. I.awreaee, and l.awell, 7 30. 8.45 A
u.
Her heaver
m.
rn., 14.46, 8.30
Wares
lagtaa, Altaa May, Welfbnre. 8.46 A M
14.46, 3.80 p. in.. Rascktauv aad I aatw4
(nn Lawrence) 8.46 a m.. (rtn Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. m.. Wam.iv>
Tin t treat
Palls and Rochester) 7.30 a rn.

Noadgy Trains From l alon Htatlea.
Por Maetaa and way stations 1.00 and 14.16 A

Eastern Ulrlsion Front lalon SUUen.
War Maetaa (ff.OO Am.. dallJMAOO ABL, fl. 30
ta.oo p. rn. Returning leave Maetaa 7.30, A0»
Am
13.30 p. m. (~7.iJ0 p. m. dally). Mtddafaed. Parlaataalk
Nowhere pert. Nalaat.
I.yaa 8.00, B.OOAm., 1.00, 8.00 A m. Aataa
bary tt.OO A m 1.00. tt.UO a. m.
PROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Klisabetb and Seavbava t raaataa,
7.80, 8.36, 10.15 a m., 18.40.3.80. 5.10, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial street Station connect
at Dearborn Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rati Lines for New York, nonlk
and West.
tConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Cam
Station run via Western Division between Scar
borough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Houck aad West
(or rale at l aias tttaiiea, 1‘aagraaa Wireet,
t'aatasereial a rev aval iaa. and at l a taw
Tickrl l»dire. 40 EsrbaaBe Siren.
J. T. PUKBKH Uen’l Manager. Bosun.
D. J. PLANDKKS, wen. PAT. A. Hoe ton.
M. L. WILLIAMD. Gen’l Agent, at Portland.
octao
dtf

Kmuford Falls k Butkfield Kailrwd
la

Effect O* taker 4t, ISnA

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.45 ASA aad
1.30 p.m. RKTUKNINU—Leave laatoo AJO
aud 8.75
■TAUK

a m.

ttkNNEt'TIONa—DAILY—Prowl W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy ; BarkOeid (or W.
Sumner and Turner Canton for Peru, DtafleM
and Mexico, also lor Brettun s Mills. Livermore
oet77dtl_L. L. LINCOLN. Dupt.

SRAM TRIM RAILWAY IF C AY IRA
WINTER AHKAK44EMI >T.
after .MONDAY, <l«
trains will raa as fall

Ob and

A

ISM,

-wi ■

DEPARTCH1S.
Aar Ankara aad l.rwluta, 7 JO kkd 8.46
X m. and 12.45 and 6.10 p. m.
Far Otrhaa, 8.46 X m. and IJOand i.lOp.

BL
Far .Maatreal and Cklcaga, 441X A aad
1.80 p. m.
Far tgaekaa, 1.80 p. at.
Far Hucklrld and Itawa, 8 46 X a aad
1.80 p. m.

AHIV4LS.
Freni Lrwhua aad Ankara, 411 x at
18.15. 8.10 md 5.38 p. m.
Freni tierkaa. 8 .Mam.. lXlkand 5.38 p. ax
Free* t klrege aad .Maatreal, 1X16 aad

6.3* p.

m.
Fran. Marker,

13.16 p. m.
Freni l-tnu.l Fead, (Mixed) 7.00 p. BL
Pullman Palace bleeping cara on night train aad
Parloi can on day (rain between Portland aad
Montreal
TICKET

3S

Eultangt

OFFICR

Si., Ml Omt Fmi if IMM St«x

Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth June.
Danrtlle Junction as lollows: To Chlcago, (21.00 and El2.00: Detroit. 118.76 aad
116.00. Kansas City, $33.50 and 138.86 St.
Paul *32.50 and (28.00 8t. Louis rlx Detroit,
126.00 and *31.36; 8L Louis rlx Chicago, *38.60
and 124.20; California, *83.60 and *8X76.
tlun and

JOSEPH H 1CK8i >n7Oenert Manager
WM. KIX1AR, (lent Pass. Agent.
J. STEPHENSON *u»L
Portland. October 39.1338.uct3MMf

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On uud after December 31. lass, Ewte
ger Trains lea re Fartlaad, as fatlasrsi
For Ankara aad Lswistea. 8.46 x bl. 1.16
and 5.06 p. m. I.rwisten ria BreuiaM,
7.10 10.30 x m.. 1.30 6.10 and 11130 p. m.. for
Balk. 7.1010.30X ub. 1.30and 6.10 x IX. and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Keekiaad
and Mart aad l.iacela K M.. 7.10 X Ml
and 1.30 p. m. BraateMi. tlardiaer. Hal••well, aad Aaaasta, 7.10 10.30x m., 1.10,
X10 and 111.20 p. m. Farmiagtwa eta
■•ewiatia, 8.46 a. m.. 1.16 p. m.; eta Deane*
wish. 1.30 p. m. Meaeeslt
tt iwlkrep
Lake Maraaecaek. KradSeld Weklaad
aad Nerlk
Aaeea. 1.16 p. m. Waterrille aad
akewkraaa via I.rwisten
1.15 p. m., via Aagsita, 7.10 x m. 1.30
and 111.20 p. m. and on Saluidays to Watervtlle at 6.10 p. in.
Belfast and Dealer.
1.16, 1.30.111.20 p. m. Beater via Iswteles,
1.16, p. m., via Aagasta. 7.10
X m„ 1.20 111.20
aad
p. in.
Baa«er
Fiscaiauuis M K. 7.10 x m., ill.SOp. m.
Kllswertk and Bar Herker 1.20, ’ll,30
p. ill. Vaaeekare. Hi. nirpkra lain*.
Areesteeh Canary. at. J ska
Malifam
end Ihr Fee*lares, 1.16, 1.20, tll.tOxm.
I Night express with sleeping car attached, run*
every ulght, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday

mornings.

WHITE MOUNTAIN!!* I.INK.
For Cumberland Mills 8.40, 1410 x ox.
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; for Hebage l.ake A.40
X
2.16. 6.16 p. m.. Tor Mridgtam
m.,
Fryrkura, Nartk Camway, t-lea siatiem,
Crawferds.
and
Fakyaas 8.40 x m.,
Mridglsa, Fryekarg, Nartk Caaway and
Hit rilett 2.15 p. m.
The 8.40 x m. train connects for all points D
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and rune
through to Barlingtea, Meatreal aad the
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.35 x m.
Bartlett 10.06 Am., Augusta aad Barn, 8.36x
ni. Lewtston 8.40xbl; Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. in. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.36 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. in. iVabyan's and North Conwav 4 56
p. m.; Watervtlle. Bath. Augusta
and Koekland, 6.36 p. m., Farmington aad
Lewiston 6.48 n. m.; Night nil!man 1.40 x m.
PAYSON TU KKK, tieners! Manager.
F. X BOOTHS Yllen’l Pat*, and 1 .cket Agt.
Portland Dec. 2*. 186X
dectxitf
■ Ml.AND

*

MTBA.tlUMM

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after Nor. 12. IMS. the .(earner Man
tom. U. B. Townsend, Master, will run a* M
loan:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cooatna 1st
MMt.

Leave South Freeport dally Sundavs excepted)
at 7.00 a m.
Returning will leave Burnhams aharL Portland.
2 p. m.
selodtf

K. B. MALUfTT, Jr.. Manager.
Preset.

Harps well

Steamboat Co.

On and after Oet.
KtlllVKId will

10, 1HM. steamer erg
h-ave Orr’s Island H.46 ta.
Bailey’s 7.00; Harps well 7.15, Ureal Cheheagae
7.45; JeoksB.HO; Hope Island H.05. Little Chebeagtie H.16; Long Island H.;i.*>. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS).
New Yw* Bass'*. HENRY (ICKINSRR. 119 Irulwi,
feb2
lawM&wly

apr9

Philadelphia,

and the stalk.
Through Tickets to all potnta West and Ara b
may be had of 8. H. 11K 1.1R.N .Ticket Agent. PortIpd.

BXIHAIH1C,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

...

....

—

Job Printer

MWMtt

^1

Samples

r“V

for

Prwvidcwca, I.ewcO,
W.rcraur, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bocton ev
ery week day evening at 8 o’clock.
sepl7tfJ. B. WYH. Manager.

or
reno

$5000 REWARD.

Only $1.00.

THB FIJMT-CLASS STIAMIII

•very

oaS.

Alkanr K. K. for the Won and .New k
■*'
Tin "NarlagAeld", also with W. Y. *
("Steamer Maryland Route”) Ins

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Improve tbe health of tbose suf-

fund the money to any person who receives
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, If he will bring tbe empty bottle with bill of
tbe druggist.
This bold offer was never before made by any
manufacturer In tbe world; and is now made to
show that we have uo desire to take money from
tbose suffering from disease, unless we can benefit
them.

ROUTE,

tU Central K. H. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia ft Beading B. B.

patient.

fering from any dlse-se, free of liability of loss
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Company will

S

1y*fgA

Pu-a|ti

Cabin.... $60, $66, $76.. Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. PO,
..Return.
60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20.
For frelgbt or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dttFoot of India Sireet.

I LIKE IT.

aarlagralr. Alfred, Waaaw
bare, and Sara hirer at ).TO a.
.ja
and 3.10 p. m.
War ttarbaes at ».:«• a.
BA, 14 ;« sw
3.311, and 0.40 a. m.
War Maccarappa ,1 amberlaad
OII.,r„t
braak Jaaniaa amt Uaodfeea .it y aa
and 10.00 a. at., 14.TO, T.ovv.j.to
WtorN Pa U».
raaae (l»e,e|a,
0.40 p. m.
The I4..IW p. a. train from Portland
connect*
Ayer Janes, wltb Hooaae Taaael Hearn'
foi the West, and at Uaiaa aialiaa, Woeeaa.

Jan, 17,

on

PONDICHERRY CO.
on

j THURSDAY^-

"Parisian.

at

dtd

Bridgton. Me.,

Dec.

I From Portland
| vlallalllax.

8T8AMKH
nlKAJ,EK

■THURSDAY,
Pec, W.

1889.

Partlaad Mrrvirr.

J. B. WA TAINS LAND MOB TGAGE CO..

Meeliwg.

the meeting, will be held

and

From Liverpool I
via Halifax. |

IVIOTHIIRS,
Us

Winter Arrangements.

_ILlvarpaal

eod&wlvtouofcolcd

chantte

dtl

ALLAN^LINE.

havingredthe
with

It your baby does not thrive

»■

Annnal Meeting of the Portland Soldiers
and Sailors' Monument Association, will be
THE
held
before It.

elO

CAFEINVESTMENTS

NKITINU*.

Psrdas* MsMlera aa* Hallsn Nsauweat
Amciallsa.

come

113 Miate Mtreel, Car. Kraad hi., Has la a.

1888.

*,air|4"lorir"wr’t*",*rd’“d
Kasbe.trr.

War

octlBdtf_J.WmiM Boat.

OF

PEKING sails Tuesday, Jan. 16,
3 p. m.
For Frelgbt,
Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
«4. A. ADA.mM A CO..

tin tag made only by,
Jbhn'fin.ii •r
Uouhvillt,!^

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Singapore prev to 8th lust, barque Wm
Hales, Buckley, New York.
Passed Anjler Nov 13, ship Granite Stale, Ross,

CITY

made.

my 18

Ban Francisco. 1st and Hr an nan sts.
For Japaa Had China.

From

and

the

STATiON. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

On and after vt • * a» >, on. m
Pasieni-or Trams will laat. rvii>aa
War Utmater, I'liaiai, Ayer i___
Ns.hivh, Wiadkaw and le.i.Vi7
**"■ “ v^2*
a. w. -slid 14..TO P ..
*“UT*

Mii.,..

COLON.sails Monday, Jan. 21, Noon.

on

Genuine

Moseley,

Holt, Havana.
Newcastle-Passed down 10th, brig L F Munson
lor Matanzaa: sch Belle Hooper, lor Havana.
NEW YURk-Ar llth. schs kdlth B Coombs,
Perry. Baracoa 11 days; Edw P Avery. Hawley,
Pascagoula; Jennie E Bimmons. Pales, Clark's
Cove; Eva May, McDuffie, New Bedlord.
Cld 12th, brig Starlight, Bears, Port Spain; Wal-

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
coll to^trdan A McArmsmr0<lrel‘la’ N®W Y°rk* THEInternational
Steamship Co. will be held at
Horse Island, lr
WEDNESDAY,
their office, Katlroad Vfliarf
torl^of?ukC
A^YVarre®'
,®aker.
C
8
Wsrreu’to complete cargo for As the 23rd day of January, 1889 at 3 o’clock p. tu-

pinwall!
Sch
8cS

Insist

Portland & Rochester R. R

“*d Now York rta
“J* lvL
"Preeideare
Mae for .Warwick and New
l ark. Tin "Warwick Ll.e ’, with
!

From New Tort,
pier foot of Canal Bt., North
Klver, for Ban Francisco, via The laikau •!
Paaaaa,

Smotynj

fojJACCO

1

ANNUAL MEETING.

......

M A

..

Jan 11

McIntosh, Barbadoes.
NORFOLK—Bid llth, sch A R Weeks, Henley,
Matauzaa; IsaacT Campbell, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld loth, sell Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Boston.
Ar llth, sch City of Augusta, Meadv. Boston
Jacob M Haskell. Godfrey, Charleston

LIN* FOB—

—

California, Japan, China, Cantral
and South Amertoa and Maiioo.

^(weapest

Ab-

and

at 12 in.

PACIFIC IA1L STEAMSHIP C0MPA.W1

jesT

Darien.

11th, sch Ring Dove, Charles-

m.

Uauad Trip 818.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
B. H. MAmPNOl*, Ageal,
Sldtf
TO l.sss Wharf. M—iaa.

Oto

ton, lor New York.
Cld 9th, schs Helen L Martin. Fountain, New
York; BatiUa. Skolheld, Bath.
SAVANNAH—Cld llth, sch Normandy, Rivers,

Rockland.
At Narrai anset
ton for Orient.

for

good

PENSACOLA—Cld llth, sch James W Drury,
Berry, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9th, sch Annie P Chase,
Poole, Polnt-a-Pttre.
DARIEN-Cld 7th, sch Annie T Bailey, Mars-

Hart; Wood’s HolL8W 12th, ship 8 P Hitchcock, for San Francisco:
sch Minnie Smitn, for Port Spain.
Passed the Gate 12th, sch Fanny Flint,
Amboy
for Boston; J C Cllford, do for do; Addle Wessels,
do for Hew Bedford; A K Woodward, Amboy for
Providence.
NEW LONDON—Sid 11th, brig Aneelia, Cleveland, (from tit John, NB) for New Yoik.
BK1DGEPOKT, CT—Cld 11th, sch John Douglass. Jordan. New York.
11th, sch Victory,
Ober,
3
PROVipENCK—Sid
New
York; Nellie Doe, Winslow, do.
Sid fm below 11th, sch Walker
for
Armlngton,
Newport News.
DUTCH ISLAND HAUBOB-Ar lllh. sch David Torrey, Orne, Portland for
Bridgeport.
Sid 11th, sco Ada Ames, (from New York) for

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Fine Street Wharf,

From

p.

mission.

[\|QT for Smoking.
1i\eJest chewing
tobacco On not be

Domeatla Porta.

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
»HI>M

Cf\eWirjcj

SEATLK—In port 4th Inst, ships Carondelet,
Stetson, lor San Francisco, Idg; Kate Davenport
Howland, lor do: Levi G Burgess. Rock. dlsE.
FORT
ln b°rt »»th. ship Rosie
Welt, Welt, Hudson Bay.
SAN FKANCISCO-Sld 3d, barque Gen Fairchild, Boyd. Seattle.
GALVESTON-Ar llth, sch Maud H Dudley
Oliver, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld llth, ship Cora.
Kay.
Havre.
Ar at Port Eads llth, ship Riverside,
I-angdon,
RIo Janeiro.
MOBILE—Ar llth, sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher
Port Spain.
8011 Tbomas R FlUsbury. Pitcher, for

a G

1

Tueidai aid Frida*.

inn

one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
-J Freights for the West
the Penn. It. K., sod
by
South by counectlhg lines, forwarded free of com-

\OB/\CCO
Wf^icf^ is ONLY for

ol*Nov

d

Telegraph.]

YERPOOL Jan. 12—The Cotton market It
steady Willi s lair demand. American middling
atBWd; -ales 10,1 * -tl Kales; .oecniation anc
export 1000 hales, receipts 21,000 bales.
L'VKKMHIL, Jan. 12, 1888—Quotations— Win
te 7s 1 id: Spring wheat at 8s ld;Cluh Wheat at
7s Wda7s n d. Corn, mixed Western at 4s 6>4d,
Peas Bs lid. Provisions,**,—Pori .prime Eastern
mess 78s 9d, Bacon 40s 8d (or short c:aar ai t
8M« od lor long clear. Chesse 69s. Lard 40s Od
Tallow 34 s *d.
I,1

...

3u Land Grants
do ainkine Funds.

crew were drowned
vessel’s boat while attempting to run a line to the shore. Four men
were left on board, two ot whom were sick. At
6 o’clock the vessel went to went pieces and the
two sick men sauk with the wreck. Capt Brown
and his son Jumped luto the water. The sou was
drowned, but the captalu succeeded in reaching
tbe sbore and found shelter lu a bouse near by.
Sch Josephine B Knowles, 127 tons, built at Addison In 1886, was sold at New Yurk Gill Inst to
J K Winslow ol Deer Isle tor $2,000
Gloucester, Jan 11—Flslng sebs Joaeph O, and
Carlton, which sailed from here about two months
ago lor Ueorges. have bever been beard from and
t0 bave been lo,t ln ,*le kreat storm

PHILADELPmA-Chfllth.sch

jI

^EV/lll<J

^

The mate and three o( the

by the swamping of the

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIN E
—_

From PHILADELPHIA

tyfery

Brig Atalaya, Brown, lrom Rouen lor Philadelphia, befure reported wrecked, went ashore at 1
AM. Dec 28, during the mate's watch on deck.

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 9th, sch Maggie
bott,

LINE.

From BOSTON tier) WEDNESDAY and SATU80AY.

'flflzER^S

Navassa.

receives

New Pork and New England Railroad....44%
do orel
ij6
s e c, romdc ■ ai d Santa He Railroad.
66%
Eastern Railroad.
90
B
110%
011 ColouyIRallroad...
170
nltlo liu southern Railroad.
21
iviscoustn Ce -’rai
16
Boston & Maine R
179%
Flint & Fere Marquette Kallmao com
29

change

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. Jan. 12 1888—Cattle maraet—receipt-4,• Oil; shipments 2000; steady choice to
extra beeves at 4 60@4 90; s'ores at 2 B i«4 30;
stoekers and feeders at X40®8 4<); cows, bulls
and mixed 1 75@3 16; lexas cattle 2 00®3 6<>.
Hoes receipts 24,000: shipments 600H: active
and 10c lower; mixed at 6 0595 20.heavy at 6 16
a
2 ■; light at 6 00@6 25; skips 3 3i>®6 20.
Sheep receipts »oOO. shipments 300: steady:
natives at 8 4"q6 00; Western corn fed at «4o
@4 6764 ; Texas 8 00®3 60; lambs 4 75@6 30.

a.

Jan.
24%
2 %

Saturday’s

Cneese—North choice 11%i112% ;lower grades
to quality; Western at 11 %@12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices %c blgber.
as

■

Talcahuano prev to 10th lust, barque Edw

Mayberry, Knight, New York.

Ar at do prev to Dec 7, barque A C Beau, Foster, Boston.
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 28, ship Norris. Weeks,
Philadelphia, (and slu Dec 2 lor San Francisco.)
Arat Buenos Ayres Jan 10. sch Andrew Adams, Adams, Annapolis, NS.
Ar at Asplnwall llth Inst, sch Mary Sanlord,
Bryue. Portland. 20 days passage.
Sid tm St Kitts 2d Inst, sch Uranus, Peters, lor

ST LAM SHIP

insurance

HavauM*

86

Chicago

Ar at
L

EXCHANGE.

DIRECT

Philadelphia,

Memoranda.

43

higher.

rlN^ulAl

FROM MERCHANTS'

ttoston! Philadelphia

cF^ev/'

&ud

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY, Jan 12-Ar, sch A L Muliord, Tilton, Portland, to load tor Savannah.
WI8CA88ET, Jan 11-Sld, sch Bmma S Briggs,
Gray, Providence.

MAfLKOADW.

_

jkjfarfisT

■■■!——

"■■■■■■

ret Am k km.

*

niKCELLjINEOl)*.

Arrived.
Seh Helen Thompson, Averlll, New York.
Sch Electric Flash, Bobbidge, Boston, seeking.
BAILED—Barge Mary Wbltrldge, for New l'ork
la tow of tug Win Spague.

142

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12,1888.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake . 12%

10.00

Sch A K Bentley, Kelley, Bridgeport, Ct—Bum
ery, Blrnle|& Co.
SAILED—Scbs Annie L Henderson, Perseverance, A K Bentley. Annie L Mulford, and Grace
Cushing, Lizzie Carr.
SUNDAY. Jan. 13.

—

BOSTON, Jan. 12.

Lowest.
Closing.

mean

pret .
St Paul. Minn a Man.1' 0%
St. Paul &.omana. 81%
St. Paul S Omaha prf.92%
Texas Paclfic(new).
22%
Uulou Pacific.I 64%
U. S. Express. 74
Wabash, BL Louis a Pacific.... 12%
do pref..... 24%
Western Union
84%
Richmond & West Point.24%

glass.

a

Lowest.

how do you

21%
16%
31%
3«%
178%
48%
99%
26%
66%
H3%
04%
104%
101%
32%
94%
22%
64%

do

O, the miasmatic

■

certain souse.”

09

Pullman palace.
heading.. 48%
Kock Island.
98%
St Louis 6t San Fran.
20%
do pref.-66%
do 1st prf.
St Paul." 64%

When it happens that the carcass of an infant
alligator plays the mischief with my vitals in
its efforts to get through,
I record the strange occurrence on my brass
bound indicator by the fraudulent addition of
a hudred feet or two.

WIT AND WISDOM.

“Yes, everything.”

she

I’m

dent or design, was never known.
He may
have lost his way and missed his footing in
the storm; or the horror of the deed he had
done may have proved too much eveu for his
iron nerves,and he sought oblivion in suicide.
He was buried where he fell, and the great
cliff is his gravestone; but the peasants avoid
the spot, and in the roaring of the waves
they sometimes fancy that they catch the
fearful outcry of a lost soul.

a

Miss,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

O, I

108%
17%

16
Oregon Trans-Conn. 30%
Pacific; Mall..
8G%

cess to Tin, mem. What’s the
Grake, wld no close on his back, doin’
Irish name loike O’Potlo?

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

fish

141

.....

Bridget—Bad

Next morning, when the storm had cleared
away, the dead body of Doctor Gramery,
alias John Felbrigge, was found lying at the
foot ot Slyne Head, crushed and disfigured.
How be came to his death, whether by acci-

quite uudesrtand;

the

Lany—Why, Bridget, he was a Greek.
Bridget- what’s that his name Is, mem?

********

“Did you meet my friend, Mr. Gus DeJay, Miss
Matherson?” asked a young man of rather limited intellect.
“Yes, 1 had the honor of meeting lnm early iu
the evening.”
“Vewy clevali fellow, isn't he? Whmahkably
bwight, don't you think?”

Northwestern pref .140
New York Central .108
New York. Chicago & HI. Louis.. 17%
do nref. 68%

Wells.;Fargo Express.

husband’s arms!

“Yea in
"I don’t

thing.”

“De fust thing I must do in de
am to
mornings'
B
make de fire.”
"No, that is not the first thing
“Den I has done forgot it.”
“The first thing you have to do in the morning,
you get up, is to chop
the kiudliug wood
and have it ready the eveningup
before.

26%
00%
106%

ocS___

STEPHEN

ffiocfc, Jol

BERRY,
and (£aul ffiu Jr

Portlami and

Boothbay StaaiMt C«,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

*>o. 37 riiua Street.

4tf

CAPT RACE.

and after Tuesday. October SO, ISM.
J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
d H.3t> a. III., for Boothbay. R. Boothbay, So. Rrta-

fkN

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

tnl, IViiuii|iiul.
Every Friday at H 30 a m.. for B<sdhbay. R.
Boothliny. Ho. Bristol. TIninartscotta.
Reluming. w II leave Pem.npild everv Wednee-

House and Office

landings.

3»»^

Congress 8t„ Portlaud.

treats all ebrooic diseases tbat Hesb
DR.IsREKD
heir to; allcases that
given up as In-

curable

slclans,

are

by the allopathic and homeopathic* phy»

I will take their ease to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about (our-Ofths ot tne case,
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their hill name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent
stamp and $3.00 Examination at the office, g 1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours # a m. to » o. m.
seuutt

ay at 7

aulrrd

HAINES,RICHARDSON
—

SOtTIIER.\

DBALKRfl

IN

&~CO

A lull assortment of sizes and lengths of
and plank In stock at our yard oil Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southarn mills.

Office 322 Commercial
o39eodt!

St.,

PURTI.AVD, 31K.

Portland and

Intermediate

W. H. B«‘CaPortland.
Pvea.
MONTGOMERY
oc25dtfA.

Freight received and delivered by

non on

the wharf at

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

ro* SALK BY

—

R,STANLEY 4 SON,
411 Fore SI, Finland, ho.

—

RUE HIRER.
timber

111., tor

sailing.

IN HKHKHV «JI VKST. that the
NOTgf'K
subscriber bas been duly appointed and

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
EDWARD DOW, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
to exhibit the same; and all persons In
ebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
RICHARD WEBB. Adm’r.
Portland, Jan. 1,1881).
Jan7dlaw.M:iw*

Ml A

Every Saturday will leave Haroarisrmtta at 7.08
A m- for Portland and Intermediate Lamlinga
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after S.16 on the day of

___

4tf

€ A It I F O B nr I A

!

TMXAM AMD .VI MX It’D.
Srreo.retrere4.il l*nr«tee,— personally conduct
•“.—combining Comfort—Low Kales—Wu.ck Titan
rree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. E. Cl KKIEK, New England
—

Agent Southern Pacific Co.

■A, Hasten. Mass.

IIPA

"

...noegt..

ilySnodly

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 14.

Westbrook Citizens Want

AMUSEMENTS.
Annual ball—Portland longshoremen.
Portland theatre—The two sisters.

a

Change

In Government.

AOVliKTleKMKJVT* to-uaw.

INK'I

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

DISCUSSING A CITY CHARTER.

A

Meeting

Held

sider the

Con-

to

Saturday

Question,

Temperance Jubilee week.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Portland railroad—Annual meeting.
Overs oeked—McNeill, the clothier.
Coimniltee on legal affairs.
Wanted—E. I) Iteyn ids.
Bclilotterbeek & Foss—4.
Tenements to let—2.
Owen. Mtmre & Co.
NEW

Which

Inventory.

GeargeC. Coates, living near Lewiston, Me.,
on for ten years from inflamma.
tory rheumatism. It commenced with a soreness
pervading all of the flesh of the body so bad he
could not stand to be touched. H* was very Irritable, lost all appetite, and the bowels became
badly constipated. Soon the legs, feet and band9
began to swell, and then he would be confined to
his room for months at a time. This has been goug on for ten years and more. During tall these
years of Intense suffering, Mr. Coates has received reatment all over the country. Going as
far as St. Louis. Mo., to a celebrated specialist in
these dieases. But be failed to get even relief.
He had given up ever getting any help, when he
read of a wondeful cure m tde by Drs. Smith and
McMullen, the Magnetic Physicians, at the Uni
ted States Hotel, Just like his own case. He went
at once to Portland, and called upon the doctors,
placing his case under their treatment, that was
ffve weeks ago.
A letter teceived from Mr.
Coates, says: He has been taking Inventory and
llnds he Is as well a man as ever before In his
life,
and he has four patieuts for the doctors this week'
Drs. Smith and McMullen treat every form of
chronic discuses. They are permanently located
at the United States Hotel, and can be consulted
free from 9 a. m. to 5 p. in.
suffered off and

Dr. Nlcholls.
It Is wondeiful the extensive practice this eminent physician is enjoying. Never was greater
confidence placed in any one member of the medl
cal profession. Nor Is It anything but what was
earned In a most substantial way. Dr. Nlcholls
Is a gentleman and persous treated by him need
have no fear of having their names or ailments
exposed. The doctor Is constantly receiving the
most flattering testimonial from all parts of the
State, none of which are ever published, as he
never betrays the confidence of his patients by
parading their names before a curious publicwho are Justly inclined to disbelieve published
statements. The doctor Is permanently located
at No. 637 Congress street, where he has been for
nearly a year, and where he can be consulted free
of charge.
d&w
MBS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child (rout pain, aud the little
clierub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasaut to taste. It soothes the child, softeus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
'inedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Tweuty-flve cents a bottle.
janl«
FM&W&wly
te

Mothers.

_

Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is

welcome visitor to

a

parlor

the

circle-

Tlie number for the ensuing week lias been re.
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by driuklug impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angoatura Bitter, to every glass of
oct8eod&w
water you driuk.
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumption. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
eod&wGmos
oct24
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.
dwl

w

Colic, Constipation;
Diarrhoea, Eructation;
sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&wly
Castoria cures
8our Stomach,
Gives healthy

TBE PRESS S1889.

Subscription Price
-■

BEDFCED

TO

fairs of the town will be dealt with in a more
business like manner than in open town
meeting. These are some of the reasons

why 1 favor a change:”
John E. Warren said: “It is quite plain to
us all that we cannot get along with a town
government always, and we shall have to
change over before long to a village charter
The latter change seems
or form a city.
V4\ »»w»v

«v

444 XV

in Advance.

50 Gents a Month for the
In Maine.

Daily

HOW IS THE THE TO SIIBSCBIBP.
Press

The
after

the

first

announces] that on and
day of January, 1889,

the price of the Daily Press will be #6.00 a
year, or 50 cents a month, when payment is
made in advance.

The Press is admitted to be the best newspaper in Portland.
In the character, in the amount and in the

freshness of the

news

published by it

morning it is without

a

rival

in the

every

city

or

the State.

Having made it the best newspaper, the
Publishers propose now to furnish it at a
price within the reach of all. After January
1st the Press will cost you but

fifty

cents a

month, or six dollars a year iu advance.
Now is the time to subscribe.
The Legislature is just assembling, and of

Important proceedings the Press wiii
spare no pains or expense to get the latest
and best reports. Congress is also in ses
sion, and a Republican President is soon to

its
•

be Inaugurated.

Begin the new year by paying 50 cents a
month for the Press ; and if you want to go
througli the whole year happily and profitably pay six dollars, and have the Press
left at

your door every

morning.

It is the

best and the cheapest.
All communications should be addressed
to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
97

Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
JOHNSON AND 8LAVIN.

The sale of seats for Johnson and Slavin’s
minstrel performance, to be given Thursday
evening, will begin at Portland Theatre this
The Philadelphia Times says:
morning.
“The Chestnut Street Theatre opened last
evening with Johuson & Slavin’s minstrels
which attracted in immense audience, the
The comhouse being packed to the roof.
pany proved itself a splendid organlzatien in
every respect, and we think it is not too
much to assert that as a whole the performance has never been excelled by any of its
kind given in this city.”
yeomen of the guard.

There

large advance sale Saturday
at Stockbridge’s for the performances of the
Yeomen of the Guard, to be given at City
Not only
Hall next Friday and Saturday.
was there a grand sale for out of course perbut
the
“Pops,”
Friday
night,
formances,
evening tickets sold well. The opera will be
beautiiully staged and sung by a company
that has no superior in this country, i'lial
there will be crowded houses is assured.
Seats can still be secured at Stockbridge’s.
was a

the two sisters.

Speaking of the play of “Two Sisters,”
soon to be given at Portland Theatre, Mr.
Clapp, the well known critic of the Boston
Advertiser, says: "The Two Sisters ie
worth a hundred of the old nielo-dramatic

plays.”
THE JAPANESE

VILLAGE.

The last receptions were given Saturday
afternoon and evening. They were both
well attended. The Village has been well
worthy the patronage it lias received.
NOTES.

At the concert to be given by the Haydn
Association in February, Cowen’s “Ruth”
will be presented. Miss A. M. Allen will
take the part of Ruth, Miss Greely that ol
Mr.
Orpali, and Miss Goudy Naomi.
Will Stockbridge will probably sing thetenoi

solos.
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that we are hardly ready for It yet. We are
still able to get through the list at our business town meeting. When I came here 20
years ago we used to do our voting and attend to our town business in one day, but it
never

seemed

so

satisfactory

as

having

a

day

1 don’t

set aside for business as we do now.

think that body is too cumberson to transact
There is oue
the town’s business as yet.
matter we cannot handle as well under town
government and that Is the building of side
walks and bridges. So far as the management of town affairs is concerned I think
that our selectmen should employ somebody
to do the work for them. The town accounts
should be kept by one person employed for
that purpose by the selectmen. In regard to
the matter of roads and bridges I think it
would be better for our selectmen to employ
a man to take charge of this part of the
Our selectmen should be
town’s work.
much like a board of aldermen, they should
plan the work but not do the work themselves. I am not inclined to favor city charter and I am not Inclined to oppose it.”
Qeo. Raymond—“If I was convinced that a
city charter would be best for the town I
should be in favor of it, but as yet I am not
convinced. At present I have nothing more
to say."
W. W. Cutter-“1 am in favor of a city charter. It seems to me the expense of running
the town under a city charter would not be
greater than they are now. I wrote to Calais
to get the figures concerning the expenses of
their city government.
They have seven
wards and seven aldermen, aud in 1880 their
population was 0178. They pay their mayor
$200, clerk $200, treasurer $200, school committee $300, street commissioner $300, making only $1200 in all. 1 infer they pay their

aldermen nothing.”
Leander Valentine—“I have some figures
that I think may be of interest to you. The
population of the town of Westbrook when it
When WestIncluded Deering was 0588.
brook was set off it bad 2887 population.
Last year the population of Westbrook was
6570, within 18 of the population of the
whole town of WestbrooK before it was

divided.,’
W. K. Dana—“This is a subject that 1
have given some attention. As a general thing

—

$6.00 A YEAR

Best

V

a

city

than

town.

a

They would give a great deal in Hallo well if
they could eet back to town government. If
we become a city can we have more than one
post office? Now we have four, and if under
a city government we are to have but one I
should be opposed to such a change. If it is
for our advantage to be a city I want to have
a city charter. 1 have no doubt we will
The govsometime have a large city here.
ernment of cities in this country as a rule
If we have a city
have been a failure.
charter we want just as good a one as there

is in the country.’’
H. K. Griggs—“I know that the old town
system we love, but still there is a time
Or hen the business of the town gets too cumWhen places become compact,
bersome.
new wants arise calling for new expenditures. Government under a city charter is
generally more expensive than under the
town system, but the expenditures are generally placed where they belong. You cam
One-half of the expense
assess and collect.
sewers
were
of
the
Portland
placed
on those who were directly and immediately
benefited by them, and that is just. I don’t
think that people living outside the village
need oppose a city charter for the whole
As for the post offices the governtown.
I would vote
ment will look out for them.
for a city charter if I could have such a one
as I desire.
I believe that under the present
system oue-thlrd of the money raised for
highways is wasted.”
John Knight—“I came here to listen, still
I am in favor of making a change if it is for
the better.”
Leander Valentine—“I don’t think we
It became a city
want to follow Uallowell.
with 4,000 population.
They seemed to
strike into it because it was fashionable.
They hadn't anything like our population.”
Mr. Harris—”! think the city of Gardiner
IJUO

UIULC3.
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refused to provide as many post offices as
If the majority of the people
were needed.
of Hallowell want to change back to the
town system of government what is to pre-

the legislature would
I have taken pains to
expenditures of some of our
smaller citie°, and I don’t believe that any
respectable town can be run for the figures
stated by Mr. Cutter. Hath pays its mayor
#350 and Saco #200.” Twenty-eight hundred
dollars paid the salaries of all the officers
of one small city to which Mr. Harris
vent them?

I think

repeal their charter.

look

over

the

referred.
Mr. C. B. Woodman snid: “Our salary list
figures up #3000 and more. If anybody

doubts this statement I can prove it. That
is more than the sum stated by Mr. Harris as
sufficient for the salaries of city officers.”
Frank Haskell—I am inclined to think that
I
a city chaiter would be better for us.
haven’t any doubt that if Westbrook had
had a city charter a few years ago she would
be better off now than she is.
There would
be no trouble about the post offices. I know
a city in
Massachusetts, with 20,000 inhabitants that has five pitbt offices. Under our
present system if four or five people want
a sewer worth #G000 or #7000, they go to
town meeting and get it.”
Chairman Leighton of the board of selectmen was called upon, but he said he did not
come to speak but to listen.
F. M. Kay—“It seems that the prepondet
ance is in favor of a city charter.
Mayor
Foster of Waterville sent me a city charter
and ordinance s of the city of Waterville. I
asked him if he would advise a city council
in connection with a board of aldermen and
he said he would. Mayor Foster wrote that
it would cost us more to run a city government than it will our town government.
But he also said that better government
could be obtained under a city charter. 1
am not sure that the time has come for a city
charter, but as we are doing now we are
running the town into the ground. Our selectmen do their duty as well as they can
under town government. Perhaps it would
be advisable to obtain a city charter this
year, and then if it is not satisfactory, it can
be accepted later if necessary with amendments."
Mr. Kay explained the city ordinances of
Waterville to considerable lengi.h.
James Pennell—“If the evidence stops
here I shall vote in favor of a city char-

ter.”
John W. Warren said he did not
speak but to listen.

come

to

W. K. Dana—“I would like to know if the
amount of money expended for all ipurposes
under a city government is not larger than
Were not the
under a town government.
expense cf Lewiston doubled when she became a city?
1 think we had better go slow,
go sure and go for the benefit ot this town.”
On motion of Mr. Kay the following committee of seven was appointed to investigate the matter and report at a meeting of
citizens to be held next Saturday at 3. p. m
in Odd Fellows hall: F. M. Kay, W. W.
Lamb, Geo. Marriner, U, Jx. Griggs, Geo. H.

Kaymond,

Haskell.

F. ,C,

The charity ball netted about 8250.
The Portland fish market Is about bare of
fresh fish.

Hon. Marshall Cram, of Brunswick, is
very ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Chas. E. Small, of North Raymond,

Six guide stands have been placed in the
Union Station for the benefit of travellers.
The date for the Cadets’ ball has been fixed at February 1st.
Kcv. Justin D. Fulton will lecture in
City
Hall Tuesday evening.

was

The refurnishing of Windsor Castle’s new
hall cost $800.

The citizens of Westbrook he'd a meeting
in Odd F.-llows’ Hall.
Saecarappa, to coi'sider the subject of a city
charter. The meeting was a large one, and
many of the leading citizen of the town were
preseut, among them being Frank Haskell,
president of the Westbrook Manufacturing
Company, Hon. C. B. Woodman, George H.
Raymond, George Marriner, W. K. Dana,
John W. Warren, John E. Warren. H. K.
Griggs, Judge F. M. Ray, Kimball Eastman,
James Pennell, W. W. Cutter, Leander Valentine and others.
The meeting was called to order by C. B.
Woodman, and Kimball Eastman was chosen
chairman, and Arthur Ricker secretary. Mr.
Eastman read the call for the meeting, aud
said he hoped the question of a city charter
for the town would be fully discussed. Mr.
Leander Valentine was Asked to give his
opinion of the advisability of asking the legislature for a city charter, and he said: “I
am not prepared to say whether I am ready
to advocate this proposition or nut. I think
this is a proper time to come together to get
the views of the people. I suppose we shall
get the views of both sides, and that is what
It is evident we have got
we came here for.
to do something, and I think we are all satisfied that something must be done before a
great while, if so, we want to go ahead.”
C. B. Woodman said—“I have thought for
some time that before a great while a change
will be necessary in our system of government. I find there are quite a number of
cities with smaller populations than we have.
Batli is smaller. I don’t preteud to say that
government under a city charter will he as
cheap as uuder the town system, but the af-

it costs more to run

dnly
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To

Remains

Saturday afternoon

Hines Hrothers- 4.

Advice

Yet

Settled.

Lost—Eye glasses.
Took

as

Huberts

apd

The Turnverein exhibition and ball will be
given at City Hall March 11th.
■There were 19 arrests last week, of which
11 were for drunkenness.
The value of last week’s exports were

8282,582.11.
Mr. Thompson Marsh, the letter
carrier,
haslresigned.
The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will be
postponed from tonight until Jan. 28.
The annual meeting of the Paint and Oil
Club will be held at the Falmouth Hotel on

Saturday

No other route between New England and
the South affords equal facilities and comforts with the New York and New England
The Boston and Washington express ou this
line runs Pullman buffet sleeping cars
through, and makes close connection at
Washington with fast line for the South.
Leaves Boston at 6 P. M.

next.

It is reported that in the Pitcher-Mllliken
case a decision was made in the plaintiff’s
favor Saturday.
By the falling of the tide, Friday night, the
bark Naliant, lying at Dyer’s wharf, canted
over and was somewhat damaged.
Next Thursday evenin g the anuual picnic,
supper of the Church of the Messiah Sunday
school will occur.
Prof. Doldt’s lecture Itomorrow afternoon
will be on “Measurements and their significance.”
Tonight the anuual meeting of the Board
of Trade will be held at their rooms at 7.30
p. m.

Mr. Williams, of the Boston & Maine, has
detailed

to

a man

see

that the hackmen

keepltheir places at the Union Station.
Mr. Lewis Embree had some shelving fall
on his head at Guppy’s store, Saturday, cutting a bad gash.
There is talk of removing the offices of the
International Steamship Company to Franklin wharf.
The Portland Teachers’ Association will
meet this afternoon at 4.30. Rev. M. Crosley
will address the teachers.
The annexation committee of twenty-one
will present an enabling act at the meeting at
Lewis’ hall tonight, for the consideration of
the citizens.

The Second
conferred
Winslow

or

on

will be
candidates tonight by
Knights of the Golden

Knight’s Degree

seven

Castle,
Eagle.
Trinity Lodge, K.

.rasi munceiior

u.

in the city Saturday.
William Thompson will be engineer of the
new elevator on Central wharf.
Ex-Mayor Deerlng has gone on a Southern
trip.
Assistant Postmaster Smith is confined at
home by a bad cold.
Assistant Appraiser Woodman goes to
New York today to attend a meeting of
United States appraisers for conference.
Mr. E. C. Nowell, so long at the head of
E. Russell & Co.’s eastern agency at Bangor,
has moved to Portland.
Daniel Chase, Esq., of Brunswick, died
suddenly Friday afternoon aged 84 years.

of

P., has presented

u.

from Portland last December was 659 bales,
containing 329,500 pounds, nnd valued at
$32,950.
Tonight, at 7.45 o’clock, Colonel Logan, of
Phienix, Arizonia, and Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt
will address our citizens at City Hall on the
subject of “Arizonia.”
The tenth annual ball of the Longshore
men’s Benevolent Association will be given
at City Hall Thursday evening. Thero should

be a large partylpresent.
The Sunday Herald train was an hour late
yesterday because of a defect in the engine
which for a time made it impossible to get up
About 20 of the signers for a charter for
the Oakdale Chapel Association met at Dr.
S. A. Packard’s Friday evening and organized a legal corporation.
Officer Usher arrested Annie Rickets and
Sadie Hamm at the Union Station yesterday
morning, two girls who ran away from the
Hallowell Industrial School.
Mr. Henry Deering has presented the Relief Association of the Fire Department with
a $50 check for their services at the tire at

Guppy’s

store last week.
When half way between Cape Cod and
Cape Ann, on her last trip, the officers of the
steamer Winthrop saw a vessel, too far off
their course to go 'w her, sending up code

signals and rockets.
A delegation from Portland Division Sons
of Temperance went to Long Island Saturday and installed the officers of that division.
On their return they were treated to hot coffee at the Reform Club rooms.
A liquor trap run by Bernard Devine,
at
his place on Adams street, was discovered
Saturday by Deputies Crowell and Merrill,
and 20 gallons of liquor seized.
The Sarmatian, of the Allan line, is expected from Liverpool tomorrow. The Vancouver, of the Dominion line, will sail Saturday if she secures a cargo, but the great
storm in Canada has kept back the freight.
Zion’s Herald says that in the last ten
years the ladies of Chestnut street church
have paid $6,000 for a parsonage, $1,250 towards the church debt, and placed a fine
chandlier in the audience room.
A horse and phaeton belonging in Clark’s
stable collided on Exchange street, below

Middle, Saturday, with Mr. E. S. Boothby’s
The express wagon had both
express team.
shafts broken and the phaeton one shaft.
A team belonging to Mr. George Guptil*
collided with Mr. Woodbury’s of Woodfords,
team on Middle street Saturday evening, and
both wagons were damaged.
Thp Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of
Veterans has issued

a

general order suggest-

ing that the organization adopt the 12th of
February, Abraham Lincoln’s birthday, as
a day to be observed with appropriate ceremonies.

Remember the annual meeting of the Soldiers and Sailors’ Monument Association, to
be held at 7.30 o’clock this evening in Recep-

tion Hall. There is talk of dedicating a
part of the monument Memorial Day after
noon, and decorating the soldiers graves in
Evergreen Cemetery in the forenoon.
The dates of the lectures of Rev. Thomas
Hill, D. D., and Hon. tV. W. Thomas, Jr.,
of Portland, who are booked to appear in
Bangor, in the Central Club course, are to be
transposed. Mr. Thomas will lecture on the
28th inst., and Dr. Hill one week later.
The Secretary of the Treasury has awarded the contract for furnishing and delivering
the metal work required in the erection of
the lignthouse at Lubec Narrows and Crabtree Ledge, Maine, to the Russell Wheel and
Foundry Company of Detroit, Mich. Lubec Narrows, $16,875; and Crabtree Ledge,
$12,550.
It is reported that I. P. Farrington will
erect a brick block ou the site of the old
Bijou Rink. J. R. Lunt & Co. will build a

the site of their present one on
Congress street, and W. II. Sargent will
erect a brick block near the corner of Smith
and Cumberland streets.
brick store

on

as

in Washington, he fail and broke both bones
of his right leg about three inches above the
ankle. Drs. Lincoln and Magruder were
immediately called and set the leg and put it
in a plaster case.

Dr. n. S. Jordan,

young and promising
of Waltham, Mass., died at his

uate of the Harvard Medical School, and
his four years’ residence in Waltham

during

had established a good practice. He was for
three years a member of the city’s Board of
Health. His death resulted from acute peritonitis.
Prof. Charles Stewart Stone, for 25 years
professor of chemistry and geology in the
Cooper Union, died from pneumonia Friday.
He was born in Kennebunkport February
4th, 1815, the son of Capt. A. and Mary T.
Stone, lie graduated from Yale In 1842, and
after teaching in various high schools and

The Death Rate.

causes:
.-WARDS1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total.
2
1
1
1
2
3
Con. of blood.
1
1
1
1
Croup.
3
1
Heart.
2
Pneumonia. 1
1
1
1
Septicaemia.

Diseases.
Brain.
Cancer..
..

Consumption.

--

~

------

Total.
A

3

3

3

-.

4
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S. Melcher, under the firm name of Churchill, Hunt & Melcher. He continued in the
business 17 years aud then retired and
came a broker.
He was a member of
Free Street Baptist church.

be-

the

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Deerlng.—Wilbur F. Lunt to Dennis A. Mealier.
$soo.

Cape Elizabeth.—H. N. Nelson to

liams. $000.
Falmouth.—A. Lewis to B. F.

F.

J.

Wil-

Woodman.

$1,

J. A. Smith et al to J. Walton, $1, &c.
Gorham—Charles A. Meserve to Alberta A.
Finney. $225.
Otisneld—Lizzie Shaw to A. S. Winslow.
MARRIAGES.
Id Clinton, Dec. 29, Burtou Fratt Wells aud
Miss Clara L. Whitten.
Iu Clinton. Dec. 81, Atmon L. McKenney of
Benton aud Miss Cyrena Cates of Solon.
Iu Clinton, Jau. 1, Walter A. Hodgdonof Clinton ami Annie L. Cooper of Pittsfield.
Ill Skowliegau. Dec. 31, Walter A. Goodwin and
Miss Ada L. corsou, both of FairBeld.
In Fairfield, Jau. 2. Edwin M. Stacy and Miss
Annie V. Barnes, both of Benton.
Iu Fairfield. Jan. 1, G. L. Wyman of Benton and
Miss Elva Craig of Waltliam.
Iu East VassalUoro, Harold Estey of Watervtlio
and Miss Alice M. Richardson of East Vassalboro.
In Penobscot, Dec. 23, Frank L. Segar ol Orland
and Miss Anna P. Nessel of Brooksvllle.
Iu Blneliili, Dec. 25. Eugene S. Osgood and
Miss Blanche Wardwell.
In Penobscot. Dec. 25, Aury L. Hutchings and
Miss Milla A. Bowden.
fu Franklin, Dec. 24, Gleason E. Scammou and
Miss Grace M. Ash.
In Sullivan, Dec. 20, Wilton H. Simpson and
Miss Lizzie B. Wooster.
In Sedgwick, Dec 26, Hartwell II. Candage of
Brookliu aud Miss Alice O. Miller of Sedgwick.

DEATHS
In this city. Jan. 12, George L. Churchill, aged

69years

2 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at his late residence. No. ] 68 Clark street. Bangor papers please copy.]
In this city, Jau. 12, Miss Eunice J. Knight,
aged 63 years 3 months.
[Pnyers Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock at No.
171 Franklin street. Funeral service at 2 o’clock
at the residence of 1-ewis P. Knight, Westbrook.
In this city, Jan. 13, bliss Katie Madlgan, aged

[Notice

bis late residence.
In Freeport, Jan. 6. Miss Mary Ellen Aldrich,
daughter of the late Riebard and Deborali Aldrich
aged 44 years.
In Lowell. Jan. I, Mrs. Chas. C. Fenderson, of
Saco, aged 56 years.
In South Gardiner, Dec. 28, Mrs. Chares Lawreuce, aged 38 years.
In Gardiner, Dec. 30, Mrs. Joseph Williams,

aged 68 years.
In WatervlUe, Dec. 20,

Asa Clifford, aged 68
years.
At 8andy Point, (Stockton) Dec. 27, Capt. Evett French, aged 80years.
In Castlne, Dec. 28, Capt. John A.Coombs, aged

[Services

at

noon.

Evergreen cemetery Tuesday after-

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purlSer. It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feelwfc.
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an

(tppciuc, siiruguiens

un uerves.

and builds up the whole system.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

lias met peculiar and unparalleled success at
Pome. Such is its popularity in Lowell Mass.,
where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking It at he same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's SarsaoarlPa titan of all other
sarsapai Illas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all
dru-gists, gl: six for »6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
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gl PILLS.

theso Little Pills.

They also relievo Distress from

Indigestion

and

Too

ness.

Nausea, DrowslBad Taste In the

Mouth,CoatedTongue,

^-Wit iu the Side, TOR-

Base Ball League.

PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
Small Pill. Small Dose Small Price.

ADVKHTISKinENTtf.

persons in want of trunks
WANTED—AH
liars to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664
of
and 640

or

Congress St., cor.
Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you

bottoinj>ricesi_Trunks_re{>alre(L_^_^^1Al

1500

|

Lome

an

and

Organs

of the best makers

Fine, Medium

color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the Go-Lively Prices.
Every $16.00 Overcoat on our counters wilt be closed for $8.00.
dollar’s worth of llcuvy Weight Clothing under our roof must

go for what it will bring.
Tailor made imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, One as
can be produced in ihe world, perfect In style, shape and fit, a graceful, nobby, geutleiuanly garment, und sold by us all the season for
$30.00, must go during this sale, or us long as they last,

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IISES.
For ticket, and Information, apply to the Ticke
M., and M. C. R. R., Union Station
Lowest rates to all points West and
dec2Udlf
8 juLb.
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felfkf
If | offered for a cure
Mi IUU troubled with the

AMBNTN WISTID.

8

’

is?nd $au.

«,«

State; send 10 cents In silver lor one full
and samples to canvass with; also eounry
Address BOX 22. Welchvllle. Me.
»$

i package
igcnts.

Agents for Mllward’t calys eyed
W **£***
self-threading needle; preserves lading
light; a help to good sight; perfect Dooanga lor
’anvassers:
sample package 10c. Send for clrcuars to headquarters, STAY NEK * CO.. ProvV‘cnee, K. I.
deeaidlm

I.KT-ln a
ROOM
gentleman and wUe.
with
desirable

TO
private bouse, to a
or one or two gentlemen
room
very
running wsler, gas and
Ire; newly furnished with cherry chamber set.
Use of bath room with hot and cold water; price
O. U. BRYANT, $1
easonable to rlgbt party.
11-1
Jray street.
t

quality for less tliau cost to manufacture.
And BOVS' and CHILDKEN’S

or common

I.

EDWIN L. SMITH
1 *lhU
1

day admitted

it uirmber of
F. A. S niTII A < O.
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NOTICE.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK.

Hr. Herbert

CORNER MIDDLE and TEMPLE STREETS,
OPPOSITE GALNOUTH HOTEL.
*•— ~

»

THE

One lot of best bargains we ever sold at $1.00.
We call your attention to the Chemises to be sold
at 25, 50 and 75 cents each.
Bargains in Linen and Cotton Diaper.
Extra good Cotton Diaper at 48 cents for 10 yards.
Extra wide Cotton Diaper at 59 cts. for 10 yards.
Linen Diaper at 98 cents for 10 yards.
Better Linen Diaper at $1.12 1-2, $1.25 and $1.39
for 10 yards.
See our 50 cent Colored Aprons at 29 cents.
We have marked down a lot of long sleeve, high
neck, Colored Aprons from 50 cents to 29 cents.

C. J. FARRINGTON.

WINTER

tration of what we intend to do in the way
of stock reducing.
We surmise that there are one or more
rooms In your house that need refurnishing;
may be you’ve decided on a complete renovation in the Spring. Would It not be well
to anticipate the time a little, take advantage
of our predicament and buy the draperies
now while you can save from twenty-live to
fifty per cent, in the cost of the things that
you’ve got to have?

DDWN.

I CO.

OWEN,

BARGAINS.

CLOTHING!
From; now until February lu,
when 1 take stock, I •kail make
some
Inducement* to tiothlae
buyer* never before offered to
the people of Portland.

Your choice from a good assortment of 15 cent
marked down to 10 cents yard.
10 yards Bleached or Unbleached Crash for 85
cents. Has been sold for years at not less than 10
cents per yard.
Scotch Linen Crash marked down also; 10 yards
for only 39 cents.
Ladies’ $1.75 Night Gowns marked down to $1.39
Ladies’ $3.00 Night Gowns marked down to 2.25
I case $1.25 Bed Spreads at only
98 cents each
A large sale of Aprons in a few days.

Scrim,

CITY *BVIRTI»IHINTIi.

NOTICE OF A HEARING.

TICKING

NOW! TUXEY’S

advertise to sell choice Feather TickII 1-2 cents yard. This will be a great
saving to anyone who expects to pay 18 and 20 cents
Reper yard which this make usually retails for.
member, only II1-2 cents yard.
See our Knotted Fringe Towels at 59 cents pair.
Because

ing

at

we

RINES

HARDMAN $10, $12, $15, $18

BRIDGE

CLOSED.

Cheap

PIANOS
ud sereral other well-known Makes

Commissioner of Streets.
Janldtf

Portland & Rochester
Is causing quite a little flutter of excitement.
Public opinion seems to be about equally divided as to tne advisability of grautiug the
laud in question and we would rather be most
anybody but a “city father’’ just now. This
Portland and Rochester business, however,
our brain so much as the dean extension to our establishment to make room for the ever increasing
demands on our space by the arrival of our

is not

worrying

sirability of

novel and fashionable lines of goods. There
has got to be an expansion or an exodus, and
as the bricks and mortar wont expand the
goods must go out—even if we make nothing
out of them but more room.

BUSINESS MEN AND LAWYERS.
We have a splendid line of Office Furniture,
in Roll Top Desks, Cylinder Desks and Secretaries combined. Swivel Seat Chairs, Office
Arm Chairs, Flat Top Desks, Book Cases
and Book Shelves; furnish your offices in the
slack season and prepare for the Spring rush
of traders and clients.

JUDGES

j

^

Coffee and Cream
—

AT

—

&

SchSotterbeck
14
]an

Foss.
eodtiM

COMMITTEE O.HMAL AFFAIRS.
State House,
1
Augusta, January lo, 1889. j

There will be a public bearing before the above
n allied Committee In the Senate Chamber In the
St.te House at Augusta, Jan. 92, ’89,at 2 o’clock
p. m., on BUI “An act to Insure the better education of practlcloneis of dental surgery, and to regulate the practice of dent stry In the State of

Milne.”

Janl4td_John

B. Mapioaw, Sec'y.

HOT BEEF TEA

And

The Filth,Mfxtb, and Seventh Parties of the spa
will leave Ko.lan In February. The Jourwill be made in Magaigcent Trains nf
VeeMbaled Pullman Pnlnce Cart, with
Pullman Pnlnce Dining-Cur
included.
The dates and routes are as follows:
Tbnradny, February 7. Via Chicago, Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Barstow, San Bernadtno. etc.
Via Cincinnati,
n-aday, Febraary It.
Mammo.heave, New Orleans, Galveston, San
Antonio, etc.
Fid Cincinnati. MamAland y, Febrnnry‘AS.
moth Cave. New Orleans, Galveston, Man Antonio
etc. Tills party will be in New Orleans at the
Madi Uraa Carnival. March 3.
Fifteen Returning Parties, under special escort
Re
and a choice of Five Different Haalct.
Indeturn tickets also gned ea nil Traiaa.
pendent Tickets, covering every expense both
ways and giving entire freedom to the passenger
while Id Calif rula. and also In making the Journey homeward. Hotel coupons supplied for long
Pudge
or short sojourns at all the 1,ending
Ca-at Desert*.
Dale, at Other Cnliternia Tears. March
7 and 11.
Dates ef Meiicn Ten,.. January 14, February 11, and March 11.
Only Kicaniam le Wnabiagtaa. January
18 and February 15.
Ninth Aanaai Mpring Kxcursien le Cali,
feralMay 2.
Nixtb Annual Mpring Trip In Califaraia
and Pnciar Iterih weal. May 2.
W. RAYMOND
I. A. WHITCOMB.

ao to so

PER
The Celebiated Smith Ameri*
can

For CASH

--

■ ■■

bbauchkki

PORTLAND, ME.

or

on

INSTALL*

WOODWARD

&

SLIMiR,

■%, tXCHANCC ST*j;iW.

:

Auburn, Rockland, Blddeford, Bangor and
Norway.

MJg*
*»>«”'«<• iron and

_

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top

JThis exact Label

is on each Pearl

TopChimney.

IA dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

-*-

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

Isaac C. Atkinson, Gen- Manager.

janHtf

Pittsburgh,

Bfc

feb27_MW&F*wtt
JARVM-CONKLIN

MORTGAGE TRUST

CO.

kan8a% city, mo.

6 & 7

perCent. let Mortgage

or

Loans

Preperl,.

6

PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

M

Trustee

'8

Congress streets,
glasses and chain;
finder wtll be rewarded by returning them to
J. T. EU8T1S, at Emery Waterhouse ft Co. 14-1

MORTGAGES only, depos

£IR8T
Boston s*le »poslte and Trust Co.

■eary J. Naare, maaa«er.
Boston Office, 60 State Street.
references—Nai h. J. Bradtee, Esu, 87
u
MUk
8t., Benj. K. Stevens. Ksq„ Free. N. K. M.
Ule Ins. Co.:Chas.
U, Hood. Esq Tress. John
Hancock M. Lite Ins, Co.: Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
res. New Eng. Nat.
Foster, Esq.,
f MUk 8t,, Boston. Bank:AUred D.octl6eod3m
87

I.KT-Bent of eight rooms 79 Green street;
f|10
X rent of six
new

I have a large line whirls were
purchased late ni a great redaction from regalar price*, and I
can sell them ronaesjaeutly at u
low

dgnre.

This la (he opportunity

lo

bay

Clothing.

copper

Absw-

bouse, rear Monroe
Exchange street

93

14-1

*

383

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO,
Harrison Aye. BOSTON, Haas.

Iyas_

BfATMin

NOTICE.
Is
given, that I b ave resigned
AN
the agency of all i»y Insuran ce Companies,
and sold and transferred all my ’.nterest In the
business o( Insurance, to Herbert a. Harmon.
Dated this fourth day of

]\JOTICR

hereby

January A.D., 1889.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR Saii Everywhere. Mabe only tv

a

rooms In

Lamp Chimney

All others, similar are imitation.

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

place. JOHN F. PKOCTOK,

PROM FORMER PRICES.

ULSTERS.
extremely

SK*LIGH**

Meeting.

—

High
LOstT-Probahlyon
pair of gold bowed eye
the

CRT,.

Organs.

MENTS.

W. RAYMOND,
Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOSTON. MASS.
3t.
Janl2

°*

COR. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,

at

298

—

AT

them

will move

Children’s Suit* and Overcoo is la
all ages from 3 lo It
years, from

0^Send for descriptive clicular, designating
the particular trip desired.

HOT SODA!
—

marked

them at once.

son

a

the handsomest Rug ever seen in America;
direct from Persia.
We are open every evening till 9 o'clock.

$83.

ney

Chocolatem Cream

DAGHESTAN PERSIAN RUG,

1 have

prices which

CALIFORNIA.

is interested in this clearing out sale.
Pauloh Suits take up a lot of room.
We are t
to
in
the
make such reductions
going
higher
grades of Silk and Embossed Plush goods I
that everyone who wishes to have an aesthetic
AT
drawing room can come up to Oscar Wilde’s
standard without endangering their financial j
condition verv severely. It is our pleasure
at all times to show our citizens the novelties
and bargains.
We leel confident that you
would experience no little gratification at the
LS I-Lower tenement No. 19
Spring St..
sight, and the prices will gratify more, they
in first class order, with Sebago, price $12.00;
are so reasonable—taking Into consideration
Dcr month; also tenement on Oak street, Deering,
near Lelglitou’s marble yard, In good order, seven
the general style and finish.
If out of town
rooms, price$7.00 per mouth.
send for samples, cuts «r information of any
Apply to W. H.
WALDKON, ISO Middle street, Portland. 14-1
kind which will be cheerfully accorded.
—

and

o

ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

y

$13, $18

at

WHICH MIST BE SOLB,

A WINTER
..

$20,

OVERCOATS!

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

BROS.

and

Janl2d3t

On and after Jan. 7, 1880, Tub*
ey’s Bridge will be closed for repairs for a short time.
GFO. 8. STAPLES,

only

broken In dies, at

AMD

Kennebec street.
Notice is hereby given, that the Mayor and
Aldermen will give a h 'artng to all parties Interested, on MONDAY, the fourth day of February
neat, at 7.30 o’clock P. M., at their room CHy
GEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk.
Building.

January 12,1889.

MEM’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS,

STEIN WAY

T7PON the petition of Daniel T. Kelley for pertmission to erect and maintain a Stationary
Steam Engine of fifty horse power at No. 187

A GOOD REASON FOR BUYING

FEATHER

Partnership.

copartnership existing heretofore between H. C. Tanner. W. W. Carey and Wm.
Bray, all of Haverbbl. Mass., doing business la
laccarapim. Me., for the manufacture of Leather
ward, under the Arm name of Sacearanpa
Lealherboard Co., has Ibis day been dissolved by
nutual consent. Wm. Bray retiring.
H.C. TANNER.
W. W. CARRY.
WM. BRAY.
The business will be carried on and all 1 labilities settled by the undersigned.
H.C. TANNER.
JanB-dlw»W. W CAREY-

When the annual inventory had been taken and the books figured, we found the stock
in our draperies department was too large
by several thousand dollars. In our natural
zeal to make It the best equipped department
of the kind in the State—which it unquestionably Is—we bought too heavily of some
kinds,—more than the trade which centres
in Portland demanded, and the result Is
more dollars’ worth of merchandise of this
sort than we can carry profitably. It muni
be thinned out and there is only one way to
do it quickly,—that Is to sell it at such prices
that you’ll buy whether you want it or not.
This is wbat we purpose to do. A wordy description of the different articles which nave
been laid out for the sacrifice would give
yon no Idea of the goods themselves, nor the
value of the offering, besides it wouldn’t be
interesting reading; but when we say that
we shall sell drapery curtains for five dollars
the pair which have never been offered in
this market or any other for less than ten
dollars, and best quality Silk Plushes for a
dollar seventy-five, which have always been
sold at two fifty, It 1b a comprehensive illus-

$3.00 to $2.25 each.

GEYUIYE

and

Dissolution of

One lot of extra Night Gowns marked from $1.75
to $1.39 each.
One lot of extra fine Night Gowns marked from

ARE

H.M. PAYSON&CO.
daw

Jani_

ON

Clll’tl'EII MUSIC THIS CUT SEE.

THEY

ban aa lm-

after January ttb. MARTIN. FENNELL * CO., can be found at the comer of
Casco and Cumberland Sts.
Jantdllt*

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear

MARKED

Pnyson

terest In oar firm from ibln dale.

Notice.

A GRAND MARK DOWN.

SEE THE liUuDS

*-l

COPARTgEKSHIP SOIIIBS

and Pants

price* that should iMjuce ||,,> parents to bring the youngsters for a
NEW OUTFIT, for never again will these goods be sold at these
prices.
he shall have a grand rush
during this Great Bargain bale and shall

I

KT—Heated round at No. 137 PARK

roST., hoard If desired.

nl

$21.75.

House Furnishing Co,

Agent, B. &
Congress «t.

8

Overcoats, Suits

Every

ATKINSON

on

Reeep

Jan. 1$

AUKN'1'* WANTSU-Men. women sad
children In every town, village and city In
[».
he

Every style, quality and

No parlor complete without

employe

his head and shoulders. Rich’s ambulance took him to his home at South Portland, but he died in au hour. He leaves a
widow and five sons and a daughter. Coroner Gould considered an inquest unneces-

quick

if you want one.

TO

at the Dry Dook, while at work on a
staging,
at the vessel’s side, Saturday, made a misstep
aud fell to the bottom of the dock, striking

sary.

“

25

“

TO SELL AND RENT.

Fatal Accident.

Mr. George T. Soule, aged 68,

a

“

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Pianos

Election uf ofBcara.

!

PANTALOONS.
“

Every Member of the Commonwealth
NEW

m.

Being greallv
rheumatism. 1
\ rill pay $1000 to any person who will cure me,
B lental, magnetic rubbing or faith, etc., without
ledlclne healer preferred; this to be on the uo
ure no pay principle; I have bad medical, also
lagnetlc treatments of a number of doctors who
ave lately come to Portland, advertising so many
t the wonderful cures that they are making and
ave made and they all failed to cure me,
Ithough I have paid them large sums of money,
all or address JAMES MeUOWAN, W-st
Cumberland. Me.
1-3

°£ which shrewd buyers will And none too heavy for wear during the Spring and Winter. Just an average half off their real value.

HOT

the Lewiston club.
Scottish Rite.
A large number of the thirty-second degree Masons, of Bangor, will come to Portland to-day and to-morrow and attend the
meeting of the Scottish Rite Masons, which
Is to occur here. It will be a very important
meeting. Among those who will attend from
Bangor arc, Col. A. B. Farnliam, Major W.
Z. Clayton, M. M.
Hastings, A. B. Marston,
J. Albert Dole, A. W. Benson and other well
known business men.

Suits for Business Wear

Hall, City Building

VISITOR

EVERY

THE

Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizzi.
ness,

FOR

in

on

17.80 p.

HUU.US.

—

Dyspepsia,

JUBILEE

My Suits, Suits for Kress,;

of good, solid, substantial, lasting Furniture,
in Chamber Sets of massive Oak, Mahogany,
old reliable Walnut and Ash, and the popular and fashionable natural Cherry, we invoke your aid to help clear us out.
Italian marble top sets in walnut at $35.00;
Schlotterbeck & Foss.
worth $75.00.
Italian marble top sets in walnut at $00.00;
worth $85 00.
Tennessee marble top natural cherry sets
Portland Railroad Co Annnal
from $50 00 to $75 00.
Imitation natural cherry sets $38.00; worth
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
$50.00.
Portland U tilroad Company will be held at
Ash chamber sets from $20.00.
the office of the Company, No. 484 Congress
All 10 piece |sets; see the leading lines here
street, Portland, Maine, on Monday, January
quoted and be convinced of the genuineness 21, 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the choice of Diof the offers: all of best workmanship, flnisb- i rectors and the transaction of any otber business
ed and decorated according to price; of course ; that may legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
the more you pay the handsomer set you get; i
Portland, Jan. 14,1889.
|aul4td
but the cheaper ones are as good value in
proportion.
■■
■■

d&wlv

SICK HEADACHE
»r-

A

$1.00 worth for 50 Cents.

animal ni-ettug of th-Mam

I

EXTENSION

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Daude.
Hon, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-known aud valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
curative i>ower not possessed by other medicines.

MEAN

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

Pope, aged 45

Donald, formerly of Portland.

$1.00;

and lake your pick of ilie slock while 11 lasts. Every garment must
be turned into lively cash in thirty days, and to cut the prices, square
in the middle, is the only way to do it. “Ure it Scott!” Look at these
for prices:

78 years.
lu East Vassalboro, Jan. 1, Mrs. Charles H.

years.
In South China. Jan. 1, Margaret 8. Burns, formerly of Hallowell, aged 84 years 6 months.
In Montville, Dec. 26, John Bryant, aged 90
years 6 months.
Iu Lenoxville, Canada, Jan. 10, Francis Mac-

for

COME

25 years.

of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Jan. 12, George F. Soule,
age l 68 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

THAT

FIGURES

HERE'S

iui-

a well known wholesale grocer, died
in this city, Saturday. He came to Portland
about 25 years ago, and was a retail grocer
war.
on Congress street until after the
Then he went into the wholesale business on
Commercial street with Henry Hunt aud U.

$2.00 Worth

That Means

merly

13

A meeting will be held at Lewiston this
week by tnose interested in forming a base
ball league in this State. Prominent base
ball men from Bangor, Waterville, Augusta,
Lewiston, Bath and Portland will be present.
Representatives will be sent from the
Atlantics of this city and from the South
Portlund team. A game of polo will also be
played between the Bijous of this city and

$20 000 WORTH OF MEN’S AND BOY’S OVERCOATS, SUITS ANO PANTS MUST BE SOLD IN 30 DAYS FOR $10,000 GASH.

academies, he was appointed professor of
Natural Science in the Polytechnic Institute
and remaiued there till 1863 when he was
appointed to Cooper Union. He was one of
the leading mineralogists of the country.
ucuifjo

t

STREET._iy-l

"fUaM-MAia UKVKtl out Parties hasJ lug one or more copies of the above work la
nod order and witting to dispose of them, ran
nd a purchaser by calling at »s Winter SL
CPUS CUSHMAN_Hst

N lienealoglcal Society, will he held
: kTOTICB-The
onTUESHAY.

•

a

physician
parents' home in Upper Gloucester, on
Thursday. He was 30 years of age, a grad-

A TERRIBLE BREAK IN THE PRICES OF OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF

|
a

Mr. Walker Blaine was

apr27

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 12, from the following

DUST BE CLOSED Oil REGARDLESS OF COST.

from a cab at the Hotel Normandie

&c.

steam.

OVERSTOCKED!

Mrs. Alden, widow of Rear Admiral Alden, U. S. N., died in Boston, Friday. The
remains will be brought here today and interred by the side of the admiral in Eastern

alighting

MlMCk LLA3 E*l a.
I tl lHIHCms -WalMM I 'pie*.
M IK mare plan.,, wtn.-ti originally ,-ost $7 Si
re will sell for a
very small part of orignal coal If
aid at pace, Itt fMM

^PKI

Thursday.

Cemetery.
Friday evening

APyEKTHKMBWTg.
~

He leaves four daughters. lie was formerly
in the lumbering business.
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, of Belfast, who has
been in this city several weeks receiving
medical and surgical aid, returned home

aui•

ijoring wun au elegant past chancellor jewel, and lie has presented the lodge with an ivory gavel.
The amount of cotton, in bales, exported

Frank

The meeting then adjourned.

N«W

PERSONAL.

C. P. FBMNKNDEN.

the business formerly conChas. P. Fessenden, and also that
ducted
ol Harmon A Mills, l am better prepared than
ever to place reliable Insurance at the lowest
hkkkten■ a. ■■ t hnot,
rates.

HAVISO purchased
by

First National Bank Building, No. 67 Kxrhange
street. Boom 1.
Janl2d3t

NOTICE.
Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although tile time within which
these tloketa could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called
upon to give this
to my patrons that It Is
very probable that they will soou be discontinued,
especially those issued years ago. All tickets uow are
good, however.
Thbse who sit within the above spec Hied time
will receive extra benefits. For further
parti
culars Inquire at studio.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180 MIDDLE STREET 182
1Si»R

exchance

ST»*W.

STATE f HIM mi Mil IUMK.
The Committee on ytale Printing and “rlw
*111 be lo session at the state House on Jan. laih
1880. at tbree o'clock, to receive proposals for
State printing and also State binding for live nr
*
**
lltical years of 1880 and 1800.
ClUtas C. Bi auu, Chair

PMl.AM8.HkAl!£.l^”OALI"
LADIES' WHO DESIRE WHITE UlM
should not lad to procure

a

Boa el

HORR’S BORACIC CREAM.

Its effect on the skin is truly wonderful, readertne
it soft and velvet-like. It also remove* sunburn
and lan. and Is a most excellent Conmetic and
Kmollcnt. Per Mnle by nil Dragslan.

)***_dim
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Railroads, Telegraphs

and

Express**.

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Expresses will meet in their room on Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN J. HILL,
, Chain.
JONATHAN U. CLARK. I
January 9,18»8.
)~fil li5i

bEIT

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND

TIMBER.

Respectfully,

HEARN, Photographer,

514 Cragreu Street,
Portland, Oct. 13,1888

ojtl3dtf

ORKBINU, WINMLOW At*.,
PerUnnd. *.
J®®
f vnlLf
Cemnserctni Sum,

